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Good &
In the dark a glimmering 

light is often sufficient for the 
pilot to find the polar stor and 
to fix his course.— -Metastasio.
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Dead, Injured Tornado
*  *  * * * ★

Virtually Destroy Crowd!
1,200 Buildings In 
Croiuell Wrecked

TARGET OF JAP ATTACKS 
—Battered by Japanese bombs 
and long-range guns, the har
bor -of beleagured Corregidor. 
Island fortress where American

and Filipino troops are making 
a last ditch stand, today pre
sents no such peaceful picture 
as this.

More 11. S. Troops 
Arrive In Australia

★  *  *

BAT Smashes 
At Big Kiel 

* Naval Base
By ROGER D. GREENE 

British warplanes capped a de
vastating week-long air »[tensive 
by swashing heavily at Germany's 
big naval base of Kiel before dawn 
today and bombed the Nazi bat
tleship lair at Trondheim. Norway, 
far the second night In a row.
Simultaneously, London quarters 

disclosed that the 23.000-ton aircraft 
carried Illustrious and other power
ful units of the British home fleet 
had been mustered for a defense of 
the north Atlantic against the for
midable German battle squadron in 
Trondheim fjord.

Amid indications that a major 
naval, battle may be impending in « 
showdown for control of the vital 
northern sea lanes. British naval 
circles expressed keen optimism over 
tha ability of the royal navy to deal 

— with the- Germans.
“ If the Germans risk » fleet ac

tion, they will be utterly destroyed." 
one commentator declared

The new blows against Kiel and 
Trondheim—delivered while Presi
dent Roosevelt announced in Wash
ington that “soon American flying

I By The Associated Press)
President Roosevelt's disclosure 

that America now has “several 
hundreds of thousands of fight
ing men at bases and battlefronts 
thousands of miles from home" 
was quickly followed today by an 
official announcement that strong 
new reinforcements of II. S. troops 
and equipment have arrived in 
Australia.
Other good news for the Allis cen

tered on the valiant resistance of 
Lieut Gen. Jonathan Wainwright's 
defenders in the Philippines

A war department bulletin said 
American gunners on Corregidor 
and other island forts in Manila 
bay sank an armed Japanese ship, 
broke up enemy troop concentra
tions. a n d  silenced several Jap
anese batteries on the opposite 
shores.

The communique said that Jap
anese guns lieavly shelled the forts, 
but that enemy air attacks on Cor
regidor were decreasing.

On Panay island, in the centxal 
Philippines, the war department re
ported t h a t  American - Filipino 
troops continued to fight against 
Japanese invasion forces but that 
enemy naval strength had been in
creased near Panay and nearby is
lands. .

The size of the new American 
expeditionary contingent which 
landed in Australia was not given, 
bul officials said it was “strong 
and well supplied. "
Commenting on the arrival of the 

Americans. Australia's Prime Minis-
fortresses will be fighting lor the ' h11 John Curtin declared Australia
liberation of the darkened continent 
o f Europe"—climaxed seven succes
sive nights of the heaviest sustained 
assault in RAF history.

First refugees from Germany’s im
portant base at Rostock, the home 
of the Helnkel Aircraft Works, were 
reported to have arrived in Berlin 
with stories of tremendous destruc
tion left by RAF bombers in attack
ing the city four nights In a row 

“Enormous fires left practically 
the fntire center of the town a 
heap of ashes," dispatches from 
Swltierknd said. “The number of 
dead far exceeds the Luebeck fig
ure."
The British previously estimated 

Sec RAF SMASHES, Page 8
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’  Menard Puffed Up 
Over President's 
Praise Of Wheless

MENARD, April 29 <A 
walked down the streets of Menard 
today you’d notice that the inhabi
tants walk with a little springier 
step and that their chins are ever 
so faintly elevated

For Menard Is the home town of 
Captain Hewitt T. Wheless, whom 
President Roosevelt in his address 
to the nation last night cited for 
bravery In aerial combat In the 
Philippines.

And if you think tire ordinary citi
zen Is a bit puffed up. you ought 
to see the hero’s parents—Mr and 
Mrs. Hewitt Wheless. They’re burst
ing with pride.

¿Tie filer's father and his wife 
were listening intently to the presi
dent's talk without any idea that 
their son was to be singled out for 
heroism. You can imagine how they 
felt when the president recounted 
the remarkable exploit of their son.

“It was one of the finest, tributes 
I have ever heard." said Wheless. 
“Mrs. Wheless and I were both lis
tening, but we had no notion that 
the president would honor our son 
In such a splendid way “

Wheless senior is doing his bit as 
chairman of the Menard County 
Draft board. He served overseas In 
World War I as a sergeant with 
the 345th field artillery 

Typical of the comment of towns
folk waa this from Roscoe Hey man: 
•*We’re prbtid of that boy. Every
body Jiere thinks lie Is the greatest 
boy Di m  world "

! HEARD
Feta Foment, pro at the Pam pa 

•«Country club, issuing a call for Ber
muda grass roots. He needs several 
loads and anyone having roots to 
give away Just call Pete, telephone 
1393. and he'll have them dug up. 
Five of the 11 greens to be sown 
In See Side Bent grass have been

was mobilizing to take the offensve 
against Japan despite the "constant 
and undlminished" threat of Jap
anese invasion of the down-under 
continent itself

Similarly. President Roosevelt de
clared last night that “Australia, 
New Zealand, and much other terri
tory will be bases for offensive ac
tion -and we are determined that 
the territory which has been lost 
will be regained '

Australia's own danger of at
tack was emphasized anew as the 
grim battle of Burma apparently 
sped toward its climactic phase 
with mil numbered British and 
and Chinese armies in desperate 
straits.
British military quarters made no 

effort to conceal the gravity of the 
situation as the Japanese invasion 
armies, estimated at 100,000 troops 
and 7 000 armored vehicles, pushed 
on toward the last two big Allied 
ba-ses at Mandalay and Lashio.

Without confirmation elsewhere, 
tlir German-controlled Paris radio 
broadcast, a Tokyo report that Jap
anese troops had already swarmed 
over tlie Shan mountains into Lash-

See |1. S. TROOPS, Page 8

Greatest Flood In 
Trinity Still Rising

(By Th«» Asn«N’ ialp«l Preas)
'Hie greatest flood of record 

■sprawled lor miles through the Trin
ity river lowlands west of Palestine 
today, reaching 
and still rising 

In places the river was two miles 
wide Hundreds of oil wells in the 
Long lake and Cayuga fields were 
Inundated Tire river threatened to 
carry away cabins of sportsmen lo
cated at Long lake 

The crest at Long lake, 15 miles j 
below Palestine, was the largest of j 
three passing down the Trinity, 

High water a l s o  centered near I 
Romayor. in northern Liberty coun
ty. and Trinidad, south of Dallas 

Damage In the San Leon valley 
already has been estimated at $650.- 
000. with more than 65.000 acres, a 
third of which Is among the rich
est farm land in the state, under 
water

The Trinity rose slowly last night 
at the confluence of the west fork 
and clear fork near Fort Worth.

By \V. 1». HIXON 
(Written for the Associated Press 

by W D Dixon. managing~'eBitor, 
The Vernon Record.)

CROWELL, April 29 (/P>—This 
tornado-devastated county seat 
town in the wheat and cattle 
country of northwest Texas at 
dawn today was a tragic shambles 
of death and wreckage, of pitiful 
homeless refugees and brave and 
heroir people who survived a night 
or storm terror.
As I left the little city where prob

ably 1.200 of 1.800 dwellings were 
wrecked, the death list stood at 
nine; the injured at nearly 100, a 
few of them seriously. Fires in the 
business district were still burning.

Arriving at Crowell about mid
night, after the tornado hit about 
8:30 p. m , I spent eight hours 
among the rescue workers before 
heading back to Vernon.

Crowell this morning still was 
cut off from outside communica
tions except for one telegraph wire. 
Water, gas, and light was gone 
Through the night rescue work was 
carried on with hundreds of blink
ing flashlights. Roads are blocked to 
keep the curious away from the 
ruined and grief-stricken town.

Striking three or four miles from 
town, the tornado roared in from 
the northeast, swept through the 
best residential districts to the 
heart of the business section

The old-fashioned courthouse 
with big porches and pillars still 
has the pillars standing. The roof 
was blown off and the interior 
wrecked.
The big Baptist church was lev

eled. On the southwest corner of 
the square two business blocks col
lapsed Fire started here and 
spread to adjoining buildings

This morning groups of towns
people. neighbors, and rescue work
ers'-who had toiled throughout the 
night were saying it would take six 
months to make Crowell livable 
again, 10 years to rebuild it 

But George Self, automobile deal
er. whose place was wrecked, voiced 
the spirit of the town:

"We are taking it with our chins 
up," said Self.

I can attest to that During the 
hours I spent at Crowell. I saw no 
person weeping or panic-stricken. 
They were grim and hard at work 
trying to save what was left.

American Legionnaires, volunteer 
rescue squads, and helpers who an
swered the early calls from nearby 
towns and communities did fine 
work during the night.

More than 600 cadets from Victory 
field. Vernon, under command of 
Major Bob Arnold, toiled without 
rest.

A first aid station set up on the 
east side of the square was under 
the direction of Ray Corter of Elec- 
tra
------------- B l :y  VICTORY ST AM l*S--------------
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List 01 Dead 
And Injured 
At Crowell

VERNON. April 29 i/Pl—lire known 
dead in the tornado which struck 
Crowell last night:

Harold Durham. 19 
Clara Collins. 12 
Lester Donaldson. 60 
Marion Williamson. 18 
Robert Jones, about 55 
An unidentified boy. 5 
An unidentified baby 
An unidentified negro man. 30 
The injured all in Vernon hos

pitals. included:
MLss Geneva Ferguson. Mr s B M 

Yount. Mr and Mrs J D Spires. 
Edith Hazel Langford. Mrs J F. 
Anderson. Arthur Lee Finis. Ruth 
Cates. Alvin B Cogdell. Polonla 
Costillo. L. Adams, Marguerite Ross 
and her children. Daniel and An
tonio. Mrs. Sewel Roy, Alex Criss. 
Ioli Smith. A. W Jackson. Marjorie 
Smith, Eugenia Smith and her chil
dren Muriel and Bobby, Mrs. Louise I 
Howell. Mr and Mrs. I. T. Graves j 
and daughter Larue, Francis Cos
tello. Edith Chapman. Kelly Collins. 
Mr and Mrs J. F. Rogers. Mr. and 
Mrs A D. Campbell, J. L. Bradford. 
Mr and Mrs. G. H. Sprinkler. 
--------------BUY VICTORY ST AMPS--------------
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COME OL'T OF THERE. LE
ON. WE KNOW YOU — F irst

hat made in U. S. from coco
nut fibre grown and woven in

Florida is modeled by Leon Hen
derson, price controller.

W A R
y «  •■«•mi« '-qae-* 

WASHINGTON, April 29 fAF) 
—The navy said today a medium- 
sized L'nited States Merchant 
vexed bad been torpetftfi off the 
Atlantic coast and Lkftl survivors 
had been landed at an east coast 
port. A short time later they 
were taken to another port on 
the Atlantic coast, the navy said. 

-------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

Texan On Corregidor 
Cited For Heroism

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS. Aus
tralia, April 29 (AP)—Major Gen.
George F Moore has been awarded 
the distinguished service cross for 
extraordinary heroism in action at 
Port Mills and Corregidor during 

j March and April, General Doug- 
I las MacArthur's headquarters an- 
I nounced today
| Moore, a Texas A. and M gradu

ate. was cited particularly for j great gallantry in continually 
j visiting the most exposed elements 
In his command"—which covers the 
harbor defenses of Manila and 
Subic Bays, including Fort Mills. 
Hughes. Drum and Frank

Roy Chisuin now operates lux own 
high of 5165 feet j  shop at 117 S Ballard Auto repairs 

fully guaranteed. Pli 481 —Adv.

J. A. Neath Becomes 
Humble Director

HOUSTON, April 29 (/Pi — J. A. 
Neath resigned Monday as vice- 
president of the Humble Pipe Line 
company to become a member of 
the board of directors of the Hum
ble Oil and Refining company. H 
C. Weiss, president of the company, 
announced Monday.

The ap|K>intment was occasioned 
by the retirement of James Ander-

FDR Warns Axis Against Attempt 
To Use French Lands For Bases

By KOWIN STOUT 
WASHINGTON, April 2!) (AV- 

The jçuns of American warships 
confronted Hitler and Mussolini 
in the Mediterranean today and 
President Roosevelt warned that 
the I nited Nations would fight

Two Classes In 
Home Nursing

T r B r T â ï ï g t ï r  II.i-cs' " " * ' ' if) 1
- In a detailed war report to the

Two new classes in Red Cross natjon tjv radio last night the presi- 
Home nursing will begin here this fjen  ̂ disclosed that American war- 
week. A night class, to be taught j Khips are not in combat" in the 
bv Mrs Floyd Ward, will begin a t : Medilerranean and that American 
8 o'clock Thursday in the home | troops have taken stations in the 
nursing room on the top floor of j Near East and Middle East—a fact 
the city hall. A day class, to be j which British commentators de- 
taught by Mrs. Fred Radcliff, will J dared had been “one of the best 
begin at 9 o'clock Friday morning j kept naval secrets of the war." 
in the same room. Women not j Mr. Roosevelt took cognizance of 
already registered and desiring to I Collaborationist Pierre Laval's rise 
take the course are asked to call j to power in Vichy and declared that 

I Mrs. R. T McNally, telephone 1992 ! the United Nations would not hesi-
As another step toward total na

tional defense, the American Red 
Cross must expand its home nurs
ing program. The national goal 
has been set at 500,000 certificates 
this fiscal year, which ends June 
30 As an aid in meeting this goal, 
quotas for chapters have been as
signed, based on the national al
lotment Tire quota for the Pampa

son, vice-president and member of j chapter is 203 certificates To date
the board 

At the same time, D B Harris, a 
member of the board of directors 
since early in 1941, was named 
treasurer of the company in addi
tion to his other duties as direc
tor in charge of industrial relations 

Neath entered the employ of the 
Humble company in April. 1919. as 
district foreman at Ranger

have completed the

tate to act anywhere "to prevent 
assistance to the armies or navies 
or air forces of Germany, Italy and 
Japan."

Death Toll In Storm 
At Pryor Reaches 70

il 29 (/Pj—Res- 
wettt bn today 

twtr oRistiomâ'Tnif Btx»n town
as victims of Monday's devastating 
tornado were buried. ,

Pood and supplies continued to 
pour into the area as state and na
tional relief agencies cared for the 
homeless and injured.

Early today the known death toll 
stood at about 70 with 47 of the 
dead identified.

Citizens surveyed the wreckage of 
homes and business houses and 
planned for a new city. Problems of 
financing and materials were dis
cussed Officials in Washington in
dicated that high priority ratings 
would be given materials needed to 
reconstruct tile battered city of 5.-

At home he called ail America to j  000 to 7.000 persons next door to the 
war—every man, woman and child. I Oklahoma Ordnance works.
The price of victory, he said, is hard 
work, sorrow and blood.

He pledged the exercise of “all the 
executive power" at his command to 
prevent a spiral in the cost of living 
and summoned the nation to harsh

The full text of President Roose
velt's fireside chat to the nation 
last night appears on page three.

Temperaiures 
In Pampa

80 people 
course

Three classes, taught by Mrs. R 
E. McKernan, Miss Mary Lois Bar
rett. and Mrs. C N Henry, have!
just completed tire course and will j  self denial for a “ tough" and long 
receive certificates soon. , war program that will reach a «73 -

Certificates for the classes taught 000,000.000 yearly rate before 1942 is 
by Mrs. Margaret Dial and Miss i over. He spoke just 
Ursula McCarty have been received iJrl<; 
and may be had at the local Red 
Cross office on the top floor of the

More than 400 WPA workers were 
sent to aid in the task of cleaning 
up rubble and wreckage. Health of
ficials, equipped with serums and 
supplies, were on guard against a 
possible outbreak of disease.

The Pryor tornado may rank as 
the worst in the states history. 
--------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

after blanket 
control was imposed on vir

tually everything Americans eat. 
wear and use.

city hall bv the following people hr aavr this re>>0,t on
Mrs R. L Allford, Mrs * 1

« p in. Tuend« y
!» p. m. Tuesday

Midnight Tuesday 
(» a m. Today
7 a. m.
H a. m.
9 n. m .

10 >i. m
11 a . m.
12 N<Min

1 p. ni.
2 p. m.

Tuesday maximum 
Tuesday's minimum

Price Ceiling For 
Duration Ordered

Paul A
Bunch. Mrs Carl Boston, Mrs Belle 
Barrett. Mrs David Commons, Mrs 

so I R F Dirkson. Mrs W L. Donnell, 
5* Mrs. A E. Erickson, Mrs. L. L 
Vi | Sonr. Mrs. A. B Kourt. Mrs. A. 
02 | Meikle, Mrs W H. McBride. Mrs 

-Jj* | W F Menstng. Mrs T C Narron, 
ss l Mrs T L- Winton, Mrs. Sherman 

White. Mrs Polly Bridges. Mrs. Em
ma Cobb Mrs. Esther Culberson, 
Mrs Nola O Fade, Mrs Fannie V 
Henry. Mrs Lena Pearl Hobbs. 
Mrs. Myrla Hodges, Mrs Rachel 
LaSalle. Mrs Jessie K. Leech. Mrs. 
Maxine Loving. Mrs. Beulah Lowe, 
Mrs. Margaret Mason, Mrs Lucille 
Massa, Mrs. Claudia Saxe. Mrs 
Hazel Scott, Mrs Vona P Vosv 
Mrs. Lucille Walker, Mrs Kathern 
Windsor, and Mrs Ruth Mosley 
------------- BUY VICTORY BO N U S---------------

Congratulation!
Mr. a n d  Mrs. 

D. C. Hartman are 
the parents of 
daughter b o r n  
Tuesday morning 
at a local hcapt 
tal. The baby, who 
weighed e i ght  
pounds and 11

By WILLIAM NKF.DHAM 
WASHINGTON. April 29 MV-- 

A government padlock forged In 
March will lie placed Mav 18 on 
the prior of virtually every article 
that appears on America's dally 
shopping list and rents in all war-. 
boom towns will hr battened down 
for the duration.
In a sweeping order coincident 

with President Roosevelt's share- 
the-war economy program. Price Ad
ministrator Leon Henderson last 
night announced that prices would 
be held to their highest March lev
els and directed that rents In area» 
housing more than half the nation’s 
population be restored to their pre- 
boom scales.

Henderson estimated the univer
sal price celling would knock retail 
prices about I per cent below today’s 
levels. That Is the amount of In- 

shown by April Indices. Theyounces, has been 
named Faye lemne. still will be about 13 par

August, 1939. however.
Labeled frankly as a framework 

for other anti-inflation measures yet 
to come, including higher Income 
and excess profits taxes, vastly ex 
panded rationing, wage stabilize 
tion and income limitations, the ov 
er-all ceiling exempts only a limit 
ed number of food commodities

The governent’s stop-rise order 
will be aimed at such “cost of living 
items as tobacco, meat, canned 
goods, clothing and packaged house
hold drugs, and Henderson estimat
ed that housewives would find 60 to 
75 per cent of all foods back at 
March costs when the universal cell
ing takes effect in retail stores May 
1« .

Retailers will be required after 
that date to poet public hits at the 
celling prices on "cost-of-living"

Sea PRIOR CEILING,

Marine« Leorning How 
To Speak Japanese

PHILADELPHIA. April 29 (/TV- 
Five far-sighted marines who ex
pect. to sandwich Tokyo between 
"the halls of Montezuma and the 
shores of Tripoli" have begun study
ing the Japanese language.

Their instructor. Sannosuke Ya
mamoto who has been here since 
1905, taught them to say "Good 
morning" and “Good-bye" In Jap
anese

"That's fine." said Staff 8ergeant 
Murrey Marder, "now how do you 
say ‘Tokyo here we come'?"
--------------BUT VICTORY STAM PS--------------

"America now has several run- 
dreds of thousands of fighting men 
at bases and battlefronts thou
sands of milrs from home."
"American warships are now in 

combat in the north and south At
lantic, in the Arctic. In the Medi
terranean, and in the north and 
south Pacific American troops have 
taken stations In South America, 
Oreenland, Iceland, the British Isles, 
the Near East, the Middle East, the 
continent of Australia, and many 
islands of the Pacific."

Swarms of American four-inotored 
bombers will soon attack Axis Eu
rope.

There have been serious losses In 
the Orient, but there is good reason 
to believe that the southward drive 
of the Japanese has been checked. 
"Australia, New Zealand and much 
other territory will be bases for of-

Sre FRENCH LANDS. Page 8

Freezing Order 
Gets On Clothing 
Industry's Toes

• By The Asbih i«ted I’ ress)

An appeal by the clothing in
dustry for release from the OPA's 
price freezing orejer was predicted 
today by a large Cleveland manu
facturer of men’s clothes.

A spokesman said several produc
ers had announced price increases 
on fall lines before the OPA order 
was issued, and asserted no cloth
ing maker would be able to sell 
stocks six months from now at the | condition
highest levels of March

"On May 4. the industry general
ly will start paying higher wages. 
In addition, the industry has bought 
materials for fall and winter cloth 
ing at far higher prices than those 
in clothes on the market now, 
the spokesman said, asking his 
name not be used.

"It will be impossible to operate 
anl stay within the OPA’s freezing 
order."

This producer called the order 
unjust to manufacturers .who do not 
raise prices until material and la 
bor costs Increase.

1,000 Need 
Aid, Housing; 
Fires Raging

Six Months Will 
Be Required To 
Make City Liveable
VERNON, April 29 UP)—  

More than half the buildings 
in Crowell, Tex., were de
stroyed by a tornado and 
fire which devastated the 
West Texas county seat town 
last night.

At least nine persons were 
killed. More than 70 were
injured.

The business district vir
tually was wiped out. Three 
buildings on the southwest 
corner of the square were a 
mass of burning wreckage 
today.

The structures which were net 
razed were damaged an erlimaied
80 to 85 per cent.

Forty-eight of the injured were 
in a Vernon hoe pi tal.
Highway police and peace office™ 

blocked highways to prevent spec
tators from entering the stricken
area.

Trucks with water were sent l___
Sheppard Field, Wichita Falla.

The tornado »truck several ■  
northeast of Crowed i 
most of the city’s he 
few in the nc 
Whole blocks of 
best part of town were 
All utiliUes were pat owt •< 
commission instantly bat n tele
graph line was set up today.
Rain estimated at from 7

river on a rampage, 
ated a serious threat to the 
Pauline dam a few miles i 
Crowell. Terrific winds 
likewise hit Quanah and I

Some of the victims hu 
the Methodist church and In the 
jail during the night.

W. D. Dixon, of The Vernotv 1 
ord, said the wreckage 
searched during the night and 
doubted that many more <~ 
be found.

The storm struck about B p. m. 
The fire started in either the i 
Razor building or the M. 8. 
store and spread to the _ 
and First Baptist church, all of 
which were a total loss.

George Self. Crowell motor i 
estimated that fully 80 per c«at C 
the residences in the city wore I ' 
badly damaged or destroyed. H(
It would require six months to make 
the city livable again and at leant 
ten years to rebuild.

Cadets. Legionnaires and other 
volunteers searched through the de
bris. bringing the Injured to a first 
aid station which was set up In a 
vacant store building. y  . .

Rescue workers and 
were rushed from Va 
other nearby towns. Hospitals < 
filled with Injured. All 
cations in the vicinity were down.
Self. Red Cross chairman at 

Crowell, said 1.000 persons needed 
emergency ajd and housing. •

The southwest comer of the busi
ness square. Including s merchan
dise store, an office building, and a 
hardware store, burned, Iflre also 
gutted the First Baptist church.

Two emergency Red Cross stations 
treated more than 80 injured each, 
about 85 injured were brought to 
Vernon. 35 of them in a serioua 

Others were taken IB-

&

Schools To Close Monday, Teachers 
To Be Ration Book Registrars

Flier* Dip Wing*
Over Sheep Ranch

EMMETT, Utah. April 39 (/Pi—War 
planes flying over the Andy Little 
sheep ranch invariably dip their 
wings in salute.

The admonition, “Give ’Em Hell," 
in letters » 0  feet long, has been 
plowed in the ground.

Pampa schools will be closed ail 
day Monday to allow teachers to 
be registrars for war ration boajt, 
applications, Supt. L L. Bone said
today.

As far as possible, registration in 
Pampa will be concentrated on the 
first day of the four-day period 
set aside over the nation for the 
ration book Issuance

“We want to hold this registra
tion with as litUe interference to 
the schools schedule as 
Superintendent Bone 
though per 
Tuesday, 1 
day following, we earnestly hope

that Pam pans register the first 
day"

The registration will Jndude every 
man, woman, and child In Gray 
county, regardless of age. with the 
exception of Oray county men In 
the armed force«

Although known as the "consum
er’’ registration for user* of sugar, 
it is in reality a registration for 
the Issuance of war ration bosks, 
which persons must have to be nMa 
to buy sugar. In the tint 
but which may later be

™  J£« for any parson who
Sss REGISTRARS, Pag* •

Quanah and ChiUlcothe.
Crowell, about 3,100 population, 

county seat of Foard county, is lo
cated on the eastern edge of the

See TORNADO, Page I

Posioffice Worker 
Dies Ai Canadien

Funeral service* for Hon 
Broad us. Canadian ssststM 
master, who died in a 
pi tal of a heart ailment, 
conducted at & o’clock tom 
ernoon at the Church of 
Canadian.

Mr. Broad us was in an 
tent at the hospital yeaterd .

Survivors are the arida» and 
daughters. Winns Jean a «  
and one brother. Otta. Of

Ted

(SAW
Tam Rose. Jr., 

report as an «■  
Navy. He has I 
gout-braided 
sign Is i 
self for j

• • •
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Club Federation 
Pledged To War 
Work, Solidarity

FORT WORTH, April 29 <A>-The 
General Federation of Women’s 
clubs was pledged to all-out war 
work, home economy and hemi
spheric solidarity as the world's larg
est body of organized women got 
down to the business of Its fifty- 
flrst annual convention today.

Mrs. John L. Whitehurst of Bal
timore. Md„ the General Federation 
president, mentioned non-defense 
spending, labor practices, and the 
proposed ceiling on profits and wages 
as some of the questions which wom
en should help settle by “writing to 
your own congressman."

“There is a talking point for both 
sides in the labor controversy. We 
need the enthusiasm of labor groups 
In speeding up our production pro
gram. If ttm and a half pay for 
overtime should be eliminated now. 
the result would be a discontented 
group of people. The real question I 
before us is not the 40-hour week, 
but the pernicious procedure of | 
compelling men to pay large initia- j 
tion fees to labor unions in order to I 
get a Job.”

In her annual report to the con
vention, Mrs. Whitehurst mention
ed the war effort already under
taken by the General Federation 
Trustees have invested $46,000 of 
General Federation holdings in war 
bonds, she said, and the board of 
directors authorized a gift of $1.000 
to the American Red Cross

Mrs. Whitehurst mentioned aid 
to the production program, the en
couragement of economy at home 
and in the non-defense agencies 
of the federal government and an 
active program to promote the 
cause of hemispheric friendship as 
fields for clubwomen.

“It would be a great mistake," 
she said, "for the Americas to ig- 

• nore their common destiny and not 
to utilize their great power to keep 
those who aspire to world domina
tion away from our shores.”

Delegates and visitors are here 
from Canada, Mexico and Cuba.

Directors of the Federation moved 
to release the strings on a $75,000 
war service fund, raised by Ameri
can club women in the first World 
War and placed in trust for 50 years 
after the armistice

Directors also settled the argu
ment of how club women should 
salute the flag and authorized the 
executive committee to design an 
honor button (possible certificates 
also) for women engaged in war 
work.

The Federation salute to the flag 
hereafti r will be the right arm 
placed on the heart. The Axis-like 
gesture of extended palm will be 
dispensed with, whether in saluting 
or pledging allegiance to the flag
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GELATIN TRICK

If you have gelatin left over from 
the day before, for sake of variety 
on the new serving, try whipping the 
gelatin until frothy, then folding in 
whipped or ice cream. Chopped nuts 
or fniits will add further taste and 
eye appeal.

PAINTING is a good invest
ment. It prevents the deteriora
tion of wood and reduces up
keep costs. It is especially im
portant for surfaces that get 
hard wear, such as a porch floor.

a a a

Mrs. Davis Will 
Preside At Girl 
Scout Reunion

Mrs. Mel Davis will preside as 
general chairman at the family re
union to be held* Thursday morn
ing at 9:45 o’clock in the basement 
of the First Presbyterian church 
honoring leaders and assistant lead
ers of local Birl Scout troops.

The program for the morning will 
Include the welcome and explana
tion of the purpose of the meeting 
by Mrs. W. S. Dixon; the prize-win
ning song. "Girl Stouts * re We,” 
which will be taught by Mrs. Lynn 
Boyd; and a shadowgraph adapta
tion of the pageant presented at the 
national convention by Mrs. Bruce 
Pratt and Miss Maxine French. The 
gives the gackground of the Girl 
Scout program itself. A represen
tative has been chosen to present 
an outline of the work carried on 
by each division of the organization. 
Another song will be led by Mrs. 
Boyd.

Arrangements for th e  program 
have been made by Miss Sallie Ca
hill, Miss Maxine French, and Mrs. 
Bruce Pratt, The food committee is 
composed of Mrs J. C. Richey, chair
man. Mrs. W. S. Dixon, <Mrs. D. A. 
Caldwell, and Mrs. D C. Kennedy. 
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LaNORA TODAY And 
THURSDAY

Prices
25c

25« & 30c

iw

Thürs. Prices 
Two for 29c

Another song, j 
dance and Joy j 
Jamboree b y j 
the producers 
of “Babes On 1 
Broadway”

S f l T P  TODAY AndS T A  1 b  THURHDAV
Claudette Bay
Colbert MUland

Brian Ahernr
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Paint B ill W ill 
Shrink If You 
Observe Rules

If you have painting to do, now 
is the best time to make your plans. 
Here are some economy tips on how 
to make your paint go farther, fast 
longer:

Use paint manufactured by reli
able firms and you probably will 
find you only need two coatiginstead 
of three In addition, it will last 
longer.

Before paint is applied to an in
terior or exterior, make sure the sur
face is thoroughly dry and clean. 
If the old surface has a gloss, use 
fine sandpaper on it so the new 
coating can find a “ toe hold 
MUST HAVE 
GOOD SURFACE

Be sure to scrape off loose or 
cracked old paint and hammer down 
any nails that may be sticking out. 
Nail holes and cracks should be 
filled with putty but only after the 
first new coat has been applied.

If you are painting furniture, all 
old wax and polish must be remov
ed. With practically all furniture, 
first turn it upside down and paint 
the legs. Then place it right side 
up and the top and sides.

With dressers, dressing tables and 
chests, paint panels first, frames, 
corners and legs second, and the top 
last If the new coat Is the same col- 
lor as the old, one coat is usually 
sufficient Otherwise, use a base coat 
and one or two final surfaces.

Be sure to allow each coat to dry 
thoroughly before applying the next 
--------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

Picnic-Dance 
Planned By BGK 
Club Tuesday

At the meeting of B.G.K. club 
| Tuesday night in the home of Mrs. 
Charles Lamka, plans were made 
for a picnic and dance to be given 
Saturday, May 9, at Lake McClellan 
for members and their guests.

The next regular meeting of the 
club will be held In the home of 

I Mrs. George Hofsess. 
j Attending the meeting last night j were Misses Barbara Ziegler, Gloria 
! Posey, Mary Price, Lucille Bell; 
and Mines. H. E McCarley, Bob 

i Tripplehorn, Freda Barrett, Allen 
! Evans, Gerald Fowler, and George 
Hofsess
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Conway PTA U n it 
Hostess A t Carson 
C ounty Council
Special To The NKWS

PANHANDLE. April 29 — Carson 
County Council of Parents an d  
Teachers met recently with the Con
way unit.

Mrs. F A Calliham of Conway pre
sided in the absence of the presi
dent. Mrs Bruce Martin.

Thp nominating committee recom
mended the following officers for 
the new year:

President, Mrs. H. C Boyd, Skel- 
lytown; vice-president. Mrs. G. F. 
Whitlow of Petrolia; vice-president, 
Mrs W. T Simmons of White Deer; 
vice-president. Mrs. H. F Barnett 
of Conway: vice-president, Mrs. 
Herman Powell of Panhandle; sec
retary-treasurer. Mrs. R E Hawkins 
of Skellytown. The recommendations 
were accepted by the council. Serv
ing on the nominating committee 
were Harold Drummond. Herbert 
Campbell. Chester Strickland, Mrs 
G. F. Whitlow, and Mrs. Ray Calli
ham

Chester Strickland, superintend
ent of the White Deer schools, was 
the speaker Pupils from Conway 
school presented a health play, and 
Lola Sue and Opal Calliham enter
tained with a vocal duet

Members of the locals units pres
ent were Conway, 15 present; Pan
handle. six; Skellytown, two; White 
Deer, two. Petrolia was not repre
sented.

Members of the Conway unit 
served refreshments.

“ Grouchy”  Husbands
And wtv««, m i l  b » ■nfferlnf from > i r > n l -  
in ( bow el fa r . s o u  stomach or headache, 
earned by spells o f constipation. Try AD- 
L ERIK A. It aSectlTely blanda 5 carmina
tive* for relief of fa s  pains, and 3 laxative* 
lot fentla, «nick bow el action. Tour dn xftat 
bea ADLERIKA.

Cretney P ro «  and Wilson Drill;

CROWN
TODAY & THURSDAY

2 Admissions For |
The Price Of I

Two Latins
From

Manhattan

n

i t

With

JOAN DAVIS 
JINX FALKENBURG

SHORTS & NEWS

A la thean  Class 
To Have Party 
Thursday N ig h t

Members of Alathean class of First 
Baptist church will have a party 
Thursday night in the home of Mrs. 
Leonard Olson at the Cities Service 
Booster plant, south of town

The class will meet at the church 
at 7:30 o ’clock and go to the home 
of the hostess in a group.

All members and those in service 
are asked to attend.
------------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------

It is estimated that an automobile 
traveling 60 miles an hour is cap
able of doing nine times as much 
damage to property, people, and it
self as one going 20 miles an hour.

HELPFUL FROCKS
/L

071-

W. B. Weatherred To 
Lead Horace Mann 
P-TA Study Group

Because of the rain last Tliurs- 
day afternoon. Horace Mann Parent- 
Teacher association study group was 
postponed until Thursday of this 
week

The group will meet after school 
at 2:45 o ’clock tflth W B. Weather- 
red leading a panel on “Youth 
Marches On." Anne James, Elizabeth 
Roberts, and Frank Friauf, three 
students from the local high school, 
will take part In the discussion.

This meeting concludes activities 
for the present school term. All P.- 
T. A. members and friends are in
vited to attend as this discussion 
may help parents and teachers to 
understand the innermost feelings of 
the youth as it faces the greatest 
world crisis.
--------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------ -

Varielas Study 
Club Will Have 
Guest Day Lunch

Planning a guest day luncheon for 
May 12 When Mrs. Hoi Wagner will 
review "One Red Rose Forever." 
members of Varietas Study club 
met In the home of Mrs. Bob Me-. 
Coy Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. 
Luther Pierson presiding in the ab
sence of Mrs. S. C. Evans.

Installation of officers for the en
suing year was conducted by Mrs. 
R W. Lane. Those installed were 
Mrs. Walter Foster, president; Mrs. 
Tom Darby, vice-president; Mrs H. 
T. Hampton, secretary; Mrs. E. J. 
Haslam. treasurer: Mrs. Bob McCoy, 
parliamentarian; and Mrs. J. G. 
Doggett, library chairman.

Mrs. R. E. Gatlin, leader of the 
program, discussed From Hanging 
Gardens of Babylon to Penthouse " 
After each member told of a famous 
garden which she had visited in the 
United States, Mrs. Tom Darby 
spoke on "Garden Philosophy and 
Nature Lore.” Roll call was answer
ed by each member telling what she 
believed to be the best planned fea
ture in hers or a neighbor’s gar
den.

An exchange of flower seeds and 
plants followed.

Refreshments were served by the 
hostess to Mmes. George Berlin, 
Tom Darby. H. P. Dosier, R. E. Gat
lin, H T. Hampton. Lee Harrah, E. 
J. Haslam, R. W. Lane, H. V. Ma
thews. Arthur Nelson, Luther Pier
son. Felix Stalls, and J C. Vollmert. 
------------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

The Social
Calendar

THURSDAY
A It henn class o f  First Baptist church 

will have a party at tin* home o f  Mrs. 
l.eoiiHi >1 Olson at Cities Service booster 
plant, south o f  town. The class will meet 
at the church at 7 :80 o'clock to ko In a 
Kroup.

Horace Mann P.-T. A. study group will 
meet at 2 :45 o'clock at the school.

Wayside Home Demonstration club will 
meet at 2 o ’clock in the home o f  Mr*. 
W. A. Greene.

Girl Scout Council will have an adult 
family reunion at 9:46 o ’clock in the First 
Presbyterian church.

Tarde Felice club will meet in the home 
o f  Miss Neva Lou Woodhouse at 7 :8(l 
o ’clock.

LaRosa sorority and Buds will nu‘et at 
7 :30 o ’clock in the home o f Miss Allyne 
Osborne, 204 LeFors street.

Business and Professional W om en’s club 
will have a weekly recreation night in 
the junior high school gyrmiaiuiim at M 
o ’clock.

Rehekali lodjre will meet at 7 :30 o ’clock 
in the I. O. O. F. hall.

Suh Deb club will have a weekly meet
ing.

With the military bearing of
real soldiers, a contingent of 
the Royal Canadian Air Force, 
Women’s Division, above, swings

*  *  *

through a Toronto street. With 
membership in Dominion forces 
now open to women, they’re 
rallying to the call, symbolically

*  *  *

sounded below, by Company 
Bugler Gladys Woodman of the 
Woman’s Army Corps.

*  *  *

Women Become 'Soldiers' In Canadian Army, Air Force
By CHARLES ROBERTS

OTTAWA — Women are being 
taken into the Army and Air Force 
In Canada today as real soldiers— 
in every sense of the word. Early 
in February the military ice was 
broken when members of the Royal 
Canadian Ah' Force, Women’s Divi
sion, were first accepted as a com
petent part of the service, officers 
holding King’s Commissions and 
rating salutes from men of lower 
rank.

And now the Canadian Women’s 
Army Corps, until recently only 
an auxiliary, has become, in the 
words of Defense Minister J. 
Leighton Ralston “part and parcel 
of the Canadian Army.” As such 
Its members are subject to the 
same discipline as their male 
counterparts.
NO ENCOURAGEMENT 
FOR “LADY BLIMPS”

As in the United States now. 
Canada had a score of multi-uni
formed women’s corps within a 
few weeks of the outbreak of war 
Each claimed precedence, clamor
ed for support In high places and 
curried space in the rotogravures. 
The last was easiest to get Their 
woes were legion. Take the case 
of tile Montreal unit which or
dered a uniform factory to tailor 
tunics exactly to regular army 
specifications; all had to be sent

back to provide anatomical com
fort.

Several of the original units car
ry on with Impressive names. But 
they’re fading out of the picture 
as social butterfly organizers dis
cover the nation is too young to 
encourage Lady Blimps; and most 
of them found uniforms didn’t im
prove their appearance in any case. 
On the other hand, the officially 
recognized Canadian Women’s Ar
my Corps and the Royal Canadian 
Air Force, Women’s Division, are 
steadily growing.

Exact figures on strength are 
not available, but It is known, that 
the Army Corps has at least 2,000 
members In uniform and the R.C.- 
A.F. division probably a like mini
mum.

Generally, the service women 
will remain in Canada, but they 
are liable for duty wherever they 
may be needed. The 1st Expedi
tionary Force of the C W A C  al
ready has been dispatched — to 
Washington, for confidential work 
in the Canadian Legation.

For the ‘ Army, the .minimum 
age is 21; for the Air Force, 19. 
Members can’t flit in arid out of 
service as they please and if mem
bers are unmarried on enlfstment, 
permission to wed later must be 
obtained.

Pay rates are basically two- 
thirds of thé amount for men of 
similar rank. The buck privates, 
who, as rookies, are called “gup
pies,” but are officially known as 
Alrcraftswomen 2nd Class and Re- 
crultq. draw 90 cents per day. In 
commissioned ranks, Assistant Sec
tion Officers and 2nd Subalterns, 
who correspond to 2nd Lieutenants 
in America, draw $2.85.

Officers buy their own standard 
uniforms, aided by a $150 allow
ance. Other ranks get a tailored 
issue free, plus an enlistment al
lowance of $15 for undergarments 
and nightclothes, the only unreg- 
lmented items in the service ward
robe '

Just what do they do? Most of 
those In uniform still are In train
ing but already they have start' 
ed to replace men in: Operation 
of light transports; hospital and 
mess cooking: clerical and steno
graphic work; switchboards; mes
senger work; canteen work; store- 
keeping; tailoring; postul clerking 
and. on flying fields, traffic control 
work.

In barracks, It’s reveille at 9:30 
a. m. and lights out at 10 p. m 
When off duty, service women may 
do pretty much as they please and 
are allowed to fraternize with 
their ■ opposite numbers.
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FRIDAY
L>ort*u.s «■ I mbs o f Central Baptwl c h u r c h  

will meet in the home o f Mrs. W. G. Mor
gan. 441 North Yeager street, at 2 :30 
o ’clock.

Mm. J. L. Stroope will be hostess to 
Kntre Nous club.

Fampa Garden club will have an execu
tive hoard meeting at 9:30 o'chick in the 
home o f  Mrs. Bob McCoy.

Order uf Kastern Star will meet at H 
o ’clock in the Masonic hall.

Girl Scout Leaden* association will meet 
in the offices at the city hall.

MONDAY
Upsilon chapter o f Beta Sigma Ph 

sorority will meet at 7:30 o ’ clock in th« 
home of Mrs. W /G .  Gaskins.

Tete-A-Tete club members will bowl at 
6 o'clock after which a business session 
will he conducted at Borden's Heap-O'- 
Croam store.

Pythian Sisters, temple 41, will meet at
T :,10 o'clock.

American Legion auxiliary will meet at 
k o ’clock in the I*egion hall.

First. Methodist Women's Society of 
Christian Service will meet at 2:80 o'clock.

Upsilon chapter uf Beta Sigma Phi 
sorority will meet at. 7 :80 o'clock.

Women's Society o f Christian Service 
o f McCullough Methodist church will have 
a missionary day program and covered 
dish luncheon.

Hostess Trio 
Fetes Mrs. James 
At Shower Tuesday

Mrs. John Evans. Mrs. Joe Myers 
and Mrs. S. W. Brandt were hostess
es at a surprise layete shower Tues
day afternoon .honoring Mrs. M. G. 
James at the home of Mrs. Evans.

Arrangements of spring flowers 
decorated the rooms. Games were 
conducted and a prize was awarded 
to Mrs. Evans who presented it to 
the honoree. Gifts arranged In a 
large pink and white basket also 
were given to Mrs James.

Refreshments of pink and white 
ice cream, cake, and candy mints 
were served to Mmes. T D. Sumrall, 
J. T Owen, L. C. Lamb. Amy Fow
ler. C. A. Efwin, L. O. Roenfeldt, F. 
Duff, G. C. Stark, Clyde Ives, E. R. 
Gower, Albert Jones, Lee Hampton. 
J. T Little. W C. Meharg, D. E. 
Blacksten, and Lewis Grossman.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Thom
as Clayton, R. E. Warren, Jr.. W. E, 
Perry, J. R. Shelton. Oscar Blank, 
W H Dempster, J L. Marsden, D. 
M Schelf, Earl Griffith, Helen 
Wade, Allen Williams of Long 
Beach, California, J. M Wright and 
W T. James of Hamilton.
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TUESDAY
Twentieth Century Culture «dub will 

w11rk between 2 and 5 o'clock in the Red 
Cross Hewing rocm.

Nazarene Woman's Missionary aoclety 
will meet at 2:80 o ’clock in the church.

Hiisine»s and Professional Women’» club 
will have an executive meeting at 7 :30 
o'clock in the city club rooms.

Mrs. Charles Thut will he hoatesa to 
Amusu Bridge club. *

Order o f Rainbow for  Girl» will meet at 
7 :30 o ’clock in the Masonic hall.

Tuesday Afternoon Bridge club will be

H igg ins-Terry  
N u p tia l Vows 
Read A t Clovis

Mrs. Fleta Higgins, member of 
the Farwell faculty, and Hilton 
Terry of Friona were marled Friday 
evening. April 18, in Clovis.

Rev. V B Breazeale*bf the First 
Baptist church performed the dou
ble ring ceremony at his home, with 
Miss Jennie Lee London and Guy 
Latta, Friona, serving as attendants

The bride was attractively dressed 
in a navy blue suit accented by ac
cessories of white and black. Her 
corsage was of talisman roses. Her 
bridesmaid. Miss London, wore a 
British tan street dress with blend
ing accessories, and had a corsage 
of pansies.

Mrs. Terry is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Barker of Pampa, 
and has a position in the elemen
tary grades of the Farwell school. 
She will continue her work through 
the term. Mr. Terry, son of Mrs. 
Rosa Terry, lives near Friona where 
he is engaged in farming.

entertained.
Mm. Freni Thompson will be hostess to 

Parent Education club at 2 i l l  o 'clock.
Irtndon Bridae club will meet with Mrs. 

W. L. I-ovina as hostess.
11. G. K. club will meet at 8 o'clock.

Here is one type of clothing you 
may have plenty of—cotton house 
dresses! Here are two exceptionally 
pretty ones, simple to make at 
home, too! You'll find that both of 
these models help to make house 
work easier, home-keeping more fun 

Pattern No. 8058 is designed fort 
sizes 12 to 20, and 40. Size 14 takes | 
3% yards 35-inch material, 6 yards 
ric-rac.

Pattern No. 8065 is for sizes 12 to| 
20. Size 14. short sleeves, takes 4 
yards 35-inch material, % yard con
trast for collar and cuffs.

For these attractive patterns 
send 15c plus lc postage for each 
In coins, your name, address, pat
tern numbers, and sizes wanted 
to The Pampa News Today’s Pat
tern Service, 211W. Wacker Drive, 
Chicago. 111.

Consult the Fashion Book for oth
er ideas on home sewing for your 
summer wardrobe It shows pat
terns for all needs—all sizes from 
1 to 52.

Pattern, 15c; Pattern Book, 15c; 
One Pattern and Pattern Book, or
dered together. 25c. Enclose 1 cent 
postage for each pattern.

Thursday Is Children's Day
at JONES-ROBERTS

DOUBLE 
POLL - PARROT 

MONEY
With AU Children's 

Shoes Bought Thurs.

/

THIS OFFER GOOD «

T H U R S D A Y  O N L Y
They're To©« 
in Style and 
Built to Lazt!

Hopkins HD C lub 
M em bers M eet In 
B arnett Home

At the meeting of Hopkins Home 
Demonstration club in the home of 
Mrs. Wesley Barnett, the group 
sang “Star Spangled Bannei ” and 
repeated the club prayer after 
which a discussion on “Drinks" was 
conducted with various members 
taking part.

Mrs. W. E. Melton, who served 
whey punch, stated that the great
est of care should be taken in keep
ing milk; never store in ice box 
with strong flavored foods and al
ways keep tightly covered, she 
added.

Mrs. Vern Savage served cherry 
and lemon punch. Mrs. Barnett 
and Mrs. Herbert Cisco served fruit

punch.
Refreshments of ice cream and 

cake were served to two new mem
bers, Mrs. Byron Morton and Mrs. 
O. T Ward, and the following mem 
bers: Mmes Herbert Cisco, P. N. 
Baker, Cleve Blalock, W. E. Melton 
W. B. Barton, Oeorge Reeve, Vern 
Savage, R. W. Orr, and Huelyn 
Laycock.

The next meeting will be in the 
home of Mrs. F. N. Baker, when 
Mrs Julia E. Kelley will discuss 
shrubs and supervise the planting 
of several plants.
--------------BU Y VICTORY BONDS —
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Famous Women In 
American History 
Discussed By Club

Civic Culture club met in the city 
club rooms Tuesday afternoon with 
Mrs. W. G. Irving as hostess and 
Mrs E. A. Shackleton as leader of 
the program on "Women and the 
War,” beginning with early Ameri
can history. f

The first woman represented was 
an Indian, Pocahontas, and this part 
was played by Mrs. Ola Isbell. MPslc 
In keeping with the topic was a 
piano solo, "Indian Love Call,” 
played Mrs. Irvin Cole. 4

Depicting the lnter-colonlal war 
of 1697. Mrs. Emmett Oee portrayed 
Hannah Dustin, one of the leading 
historical characters of that period. 
Then came the time of the Revolu
tionary War in 1775 when the Quak
ers and Betsy Ross became famous.
This part was given by Mrs. L. J. 
McCarty. Among the popular musi
cal selections of that time was 
"Oeorge Washington March,” played 
by Mrs. Cole.

Representing the period of 1812
in history, Dolly Madison was por
trayed by Mrs. B. A. Norris, and the
club joined in singing "The Star 
Spangled Banner.” Mrs. Cyril Ham
ilton played the part of the Red 
Cross nurse who did outstanding 
work in the Spanish-American War.
.  Another piano number, “España,” 
was given by Mrs. Cole.

A prominent figure in World War 
I was Leila Gilbert Ford, who wrote 
“Keep the Home Fires Burning.”
Mrs. T. M. Sanders presented this 
topic and several songs popular at 
this period were sung. They In iluded 
“ It’s a Long Way to Tipperary,” 
“Oh, Johnny,” “Over There,”  and 
“There’s a Long, Long Trail.”

Mrs. W. D. Benton, who has two 
sons in service now, was World 
War II representative. The theme for 
this period was "We’ve done It be
fore; we’ll do It again.”

All women attending the event 
wore period costumes. After the pro
gram, roll call was answered with 
what women are doing to win the? 
war.

Following the business session, re
freshments were served by the host- 
ess to two guests, Mrs. W. D. Benton 
and Mrs. H. H. Heiskell Members 
attending were Mmes. Irvin Cole,
J. H. Dehnert, Eknmett Gee, Cyril 
Hamilton. A. D. Hills, Ola Isbell. 
Claude Lard, L. J. McCarty, B. A. 
Norris, W. L. Parker, T. M. Sanders,

E. A. Shackleton, J. B. Townsend, 
Willis White. D. A. Caldwell, and 
Roy Kilgore.
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Clean Refrigerator

CINNAMON TOAST
When making cinnamon toast, 

now that sugar Is short, you might 
use honey Instead. Heat the honey 
(strained) and pour over hot but
tered toast and sprinkle with cin
namon.

To keep the Inside of your elec
tric refrigerator sweet and clean, 
wash out with a weak baking soda 
solution about once a week. De- 
fiosting time is a good opportunity 
to get in this bit of routine clean
ing. Remove Ice cubes and wash 
ice trays, too.

OUTSIDE PAINT
PRATT A LAMBERT $<».08
In 5 Galton*....... 3 gal.

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
312 W. Foster Phone 1414

This Is National Baby Week 
Buy Victory Bonds For His Future

Protect 
Their Eyes 
Against 
Glare and 
Eyestrain---

Of course the nurse always cautions parents to 
protect their baby's eyes against bright glaring lights 
which so frequently cause discomfort and eyestrain. But 
many parents forget, so that by the time their child 
reaches school age, one out of every five has defective 
eyesight . . .  a visual cripple for school work.

Science has recently proved that eyestrain re
spects no particular age in life. People of all ages need 
the soft, well-diffused light which the nurse recom
mends for the infant. I. E. S. Better Light, Better Sight, 
lamps are scientifically designed to give this soft, dif
fused light that minimizes eyestrain. Ask to see these 
Better Sight lamps at your dealers tomorrow.

Southwestern
PU BLIC SER V IC EComparer
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'Several Hundred Thousands* Of
President Cites Heroism 01 
Texas Flier; All Americans 
Must Sacrifice, Nation Told

WASHINGTON. April 28. (A P )-T he text of President Roosevelt’s 
broadcast Tuesday night follows:

It Is nearly five months since we were attacked at Pearl Harbor. 
For the two years prior to that attack this country had been gearing 
lUelf up to a high level of production of munitions. Yet our war ef
forts have done little to dislocate the normal lives of most of us.

Since then we have dispatched strong forces of our army and navy 
to bases and battle fronts thousands of miles from iiSme. We have 
stepped up our war production on a scale that Is testing our Industrial 
power and our engineering genius and our economic structure to the 
utmost. We have had no illusions about the fact that this would be 
a tough job—and a long one

American warships are now in 
combat in the North and South 
Atlantic, In the Arctic, in the Medi
terranean. and in the North and 
South Pacific. American troops 
have taken stations in South Amer
ica, Greenland, Iceland, the British 
Isles, toe near east, the middle east, 
the far east, the continent of Aus
tralia. and many islands of the 
Pacific. American war planes, man
ned by Americans, are flying in 
actual combat over all tile conti
nents and all the oceans.

Russians Destroying Foe
On the European front the most 

Important development of the last 
year has been the crushing offen
sive on the part of the great ar
mies of Russia against the powerful 
German army. These Russian forces 
have destroyed and are destioying 
more armed power of our enemies 
—troops, planes, tanks and guns— 
than all the other United Nations 
put together.

In the Mediterranean area mat
ters 'remain, on the surface, much 
as they were But the situation 
there is receiving very careful at
tention.

Recently we have received news 
of a change in government hi what 
we used to know as the republic of 
France—a name'dear to the hearts 
of all lovers of liberty—a name and 
an Institution which we hope soon 
will be restored to full dignity.

Much Concerned Over France
Throughout the Nazi occupation of 

France, we have hoped for the 
maintenance of a French govern
ment which would strive to regain 
independence, to re-establish the 
principles of “ liberty, equality and 
fraternity," and to restore the his
toric culture of France. Our policy 
has been consistent from the very
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beginning. However, we are now 
concerned lest those who recently 
have come to power may seek to 
force the brave French people to 
submission to Nazi despotism.

The United Nations will take 
measures. If necessary, to prevent 
the use of French territory In any 
part of the world for military pur
poses by the Axis powers. The good 
people of France will readily under
stand that such action is essential 
for the United Nations to prevent 
assistance to the armies or navies 
or air forces of Germany, Italy and 
Japan. The overwhelming majority 
of the French people understand 
that the fight of the United Na
tions Is fundamentally their fight, 
that our victory means the restora
tion of a free and Independent 
France—and the saving of France 
from the slavery which would be 
imposed upon her by her external 
enemies and her internal traitors.

Planes Helping Defend France
We know how the French people 

really feel. We know that a deep- 
seated determination to obstruct ev
ery step in the Axis plan extends 
from occupied France through Vi
chy France to the people of their 
colonies in every ocean and on ev
ery continent.

Our planes are helping In the de
fense of French colonies today, and 
soon American flying fortresses will 
be fighting for the liberation of the 
darkened continent of Europe.

In all the occupied countries there 
are men, women and even little chil
dren who have never stopped fight
ing, never stopped resisting, never 
stopped proving to the Nazis that 
their so-called “new order" can nev
er be enforced upon free peoples.

Axis Cause Losing Support
In the German and Italian peo

ples themselves there Is a growing 
conviction that the cause of Nazism 
and Fascism is hopeless—that their 
political and military leaders have 
led them along the bitter road 
which leads not to world conquest 
but to final defeat. They cannot 
fall to contrast the present frantic 
speeches of these leaders with their 
arrogant boastings of a year ago, 
and two years ago.

On the other side of the world, in 
the far «fast- we have passed thru 
a phase of serious losses.

We have inevitably lost control of 
a large portion of the Philippine is
lands. But this whole nation pays 
tribute to the Filipino and American
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officers and men who held out so 
long on Bataan peninsula, to those 
grim and gallant fighters who still 
hold Corregldor. and to the forces 
which are still striking effectively 
at the enemy on Mindanao and oth
er islands.

Much Land in Foe’s Hands
The Malayan peninsula and Sing

apore are in the hands of the ent 
emy; the ^Netherlands East Indies 
are almost entirely occupied, though 
resistance there continues. Many 
other islands are In the possession 
of the Japanese. But there Is good 
reason to believe that their south
ward advance has been checked. 
Australia, New Zealand and much 
other territory will be bases for of
fensive action—and we are deter
mined that the territory which has 
been lost will be regained.

The Japanese are pressing their 
northward advance in Burma with 
considerable power, driving toward 
India and China. They have been 
opposed with great bravery by small 
British and Chinese forces aided 
by American filers.

The news In Burma tonight Is not 
good. The Japanese may cut the 
Burma road; but I want to say to 
the gallant people of China that no 
matter what advances the Japanese 
may make, waps will be found to 
deliver airplanes and munitions of 
war to the armies of Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai-Shek.

Chinese First To Stand
We remember that the Chinese 

people were the first to stand up and 
fight against the aggressors in this 
war; and In the future an uncon
querable China will play its proper 
rdle in maintaining peace and pros
perity not only in eastern Asia but 
in the whole world.

For every advance that the Japa
nese have made since they started 
their frenzied career of conquest, 
they have had to pay a very heavy 
toll in warships, in transports, in 
planes, and in men. They are feel
ing the effects of those losses.

It is even reported from Japan 
that somebody has dropped bombs 
on Tokyo and other principal centers 
of Japanese war industries. If this 
be true, it Is the first time in his
tory that Japan has suffered such 
indignities.

Went Into War Fighting
Although the treacherous attack 

on Pearl Harbor was the Immedi
ate cause of our entry into the war. 
that event found the.American peo
ple spiritually prepared for war on 
a world-wide scale. We went Into 
this war fighting. We know what we 
are fighting for We realize that the 
war has become what Hitler origi
nally proclaimed It to be—a total 
war.

Not all of us can have the privi
lege of fighting our enemies In dis
tant parts of the world.

Not all of us can have the privi
lege of working In a munitions fac
tory or shipyard, or on the farms or 
in oil fields or mines, producing the 
weapons or the raw materials which 
are needed by our armed forces.

One Front for Us All
But there is one front and one 

battle where everyone In the United 
States—every man, woman and 
child—is In action, and will be priv
ileged to remain in action through
out this war. That front Is right 
here at home, in our daily lives and 
in our daily tasks. Here at home 
everyone will have the privilege of 
making whatever self-denial is nec
essary, not only to supply our fight
ing men. but to keep the economic 
strupture of our country fortified
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and secure during the war and after 
the war

This will require the abandonment 
not only of luxuries but many other 
creature comforts.

Every loyal American is aware of 
his individual responsibility. When
ever I hear anyone saying “The 
American people are complacent— 
they need to be aroused.” I feel like 
asking him to come to Washington 
and read the mall that floods into 
the White House and into all de
partments of this government. The 
one question that recurs through 
all these thousands of letters and 
messages Is "What more can I do to 
help my country In winning this 
war?"

All Costs Money
To build the factories and buy the 

materials, and pay the labor, and 
provide the transportation, and 
equip and feed and house the sol
diers. sailors and marines, and to do 
all the thousands of things neces
sary In a war—all cost money, more 
money than ever has been spent by 
any nation at any time In the his
tory of the world.

We are now spending, solely for 
war purposes, the sum of about 
$100.000.000 every day In the week. 
But. before this year Is over, that 
almost unbelievable rate of expen
diture will be doubled.

All of this money has to be spent 
—and spent quickly—If we are to 
produce within the time now avail
able the enormous quantities of wea
pons of war which we need. T}ie 
spending of these tremendous funds 
presents grave danger of disaster to 
our national economy.

Money Goes Into Pockets
When your government continues 

to spend these unprecedented sums 
for munitions month by month and 
year by year, that money goes Into 
the pocketbooks and bank accounts 
of the people of the United States. 
At the same time raw materials and 
many manufactured goods are nec
essarily taken away from civilian 
use; and machinery and factories are 
being converted to war production.

You do not have to be a professor 
of economics to see that If people 
with plenty of cash start biddlilg 
against each other for scarce goods, 
the price of them goes up.

Monday I submitted to the con
gress of the United States a seven- 
point program of general principles 
which together could be called the 
.national economic policy for attain
ing the great objective of keeping 
the cost of living down.

Fnliey Is Given Anew
I repeat them now in substance;
1. We must, through heavier tax

es, keep personal and corporate prof
its at a low reasonable rate.

2. We must fix ceilings on prices 
and rents.

3 We must stabilize wages.
4 We must stabilize farm prices.
5. We must put more billions Into 

war bonds.
6. -We must ration all essential 

commodities which are scarce.
7. We must discourage instalment 

buying, and encourage paying off 
debts and mortgages.

I do not think It is necessary to 
repeat what I said Monday to the 
congress in discussing these general 
principles.

Each Dependent On Other
The Important thing to remember 
that each one of these points is 

dependent on the others If the whole 
program Is to work.

Some persons already are taking 
the position that every one of the 
seven points is correct except the 
one point which steps on their own 
individual toes. A few seem very 
willing to approve self-denial—on 
the part of their neighbors. The on
ly effective course of action Is a si
multaneous attack on all of the fac
tors which Increase the cost of liv
ing In one comprehensive, all-em
bracing program covering prices, 
profits, wages, toxes, and debts.

The blunt fact is that every sin
gle person In the United States is 
going to be affected by this pro
gram. Some of you will be affected 
more directly by one or two of the 
restrictive measures, but all of you 
will be affected indirectly by all of 
them.

Profits Will Be Cut
Are you a business man, or do you 

own stock in a business corporation? 
Your profits are going to be cut 
down to a reasonably low level by 
taxation. Your income will be sub
ject to higher taxes. Indeed In these 
days, when every available dollar 
should go to the war effort, I do 
not think that any American citi
zen should have a net Income In ex
cess of $25,000 per year after pay
ment of taxes.

Are you a retailer or a wholesaler 
or a manufacturer or a farmer or a 
landlord? Ceilings have been placed 
on the prices at which you can sell 
your goods or rent your property.

Do you work for wages? You will 
have to forego higher wages for your 

.particular job for the duration <Sf 
the war.

Must Forego Spending 
, All of ifs are used to spending 

money for things we want but which 
are not absolutely essential. We will 
all have to forego that spending. Be
cause we must put every dime and 
every dollar we can poasibly spare 
out of our earnings Into war bonds 
and stamps. Because the demands 
of the war effort require the ra
tioning of goods of which there Is 
not enough to go around. Because 
the stopping of purchases of non- 
essentials will release thousands of 
workers who are needed In the war 
effort.

As I told the congress Monday, 
“sacrifice” Is not the proper word 
with which to describe this program 
of self-denial. Whep, at the end of 
this great struggle we shall have 
saved our free way of life, we shall 
have made no "sacrifice.'’

The price for civilisation must be 
paid in hard work and sorrow and 
blood. The price is not too high. If 
you doubt it, ask those millions who 
live today under the tyranny of Hit-

lash, whether the stabilization of 
wages Is too great a “sacrifice.”

Ask the business men of Europe, 
whose enterprises hfcve been stolen 
from their owners, whether the lim
itation of profits and personal in
comes Is too great a “sacrifice.”

Ask the Women and children whom 
Hitler is starving whether the ra
tioning of tires and gasoline and 
sugar Is too great a “sacrifice.”

We do not have to ask them. They 
already have given us their agon
ized answers.

This great war effort must be car
ried through to its victorious con
clusion by the Indomitable will and 
determination of the people.

None Must Impede Effort 
It must not be Impeded by the 

faint of heart.
It must not be impe'ded by those 

who put their own selfish Interests 
above the interests of the nation.

It must not be Impeded by those 
who pervert honest criticism Into 
falsification of fact.

It must not be impeded by self- 
styled experts either in economics or 
military problems who know neither 
true figures nor geography Itself.

It must not be Impeded by a few 
bogus patriots who use the sacred 
freedom of the press to echo the 
sentiments of the propagandists In 
Tokyo and Berlin.

And, above all, it shall not be im
periled by the handful of noisy trait
ors—betrayers of America and of 
Christianity Itself—would-be dicta
tors who In their hearts and souls 
have yielded to Hitlerism and would 
have this republic do likewise.

Will Use All His Power 
I shall use all of the executive 

power that I have to carry out the 
policy laid down. If It becomes nec
essary to ask for any additional leg
islation Jn order to attain our objec
tive in preventing a spiral In the 
cost of living, I shall do so.

I know the American -farmer, the 
American workman, the American 
buslnes man. I know that they will 
gladly embrace this economy of sac
rifice—satisfied that It is necessary 
for the most vital and compelling 
motive in all their lives—winning 
through to victory.

Never in the memory of man has 
there been a war in which the cour
age. the endurance and the loyalty 
of civilians played so vital a part.

Many thousands of civilians all 
over the world have been and are 
being killed or maimed by enemy 
action. Indeed, it was the fortitude 
of the common people of Britain 
under fire which enabled that Is
land to stand and prevented Hitler 
from winning the war In 1940. The 
ruins of London and Coventry and 
other cities are today the proudest 
monuments to British heroism.

Own Population Safe 
Our own American civilian popu

lation Is now relatively safe from 
such disasters. And. to an ever in
creasing extent, our soldiers, sailors 
and marines are fighting with such 
bravery and great skill on far distant 
fronts to make sure that we shall 
remain safe.

I should like to tell you one or two 
stories about the men we have In 
our armed forces:

There Is, for instance. Dr. Cory- 
don M. Wassell. He was a mission
ary, well known for hli good works 
in China. He is a simple, modest, re
tiring man. nearly 60 years old, but 
he entered the service of his coun
try and was commissioned a lieute
nant commander In the navy\ 

Doctor Wassell was assigned to 
duty in Java caring for wounded 
officers and men of the cruisers 
Houston and Marblehead which had 
been In heavy action In the Java 
seas.

Doctor Made Sacrifice
When the Japanese advanced 

across the island, it was decided to 
evacuate as many as possible of the 
wounded to Australia. But about 12 
of the men were so badly wounded 
that they could not be moved. Doc
tor Wassell remained with these 
men. knowing that he would be cap
tured by the enemy. But he decided 
to make a desperate attempt to get 
the men out of Java. He asked each 
of them if he wished to take _ the 
chance, and every one agreed. *

He first had to get the 12 men to 
the sea coast—50 miles away. To do 
this, he had to improvise stretchers 
for the hazardous journey. The men 
were suffering severely, but Doctor 
Wassell kept them alive by his skill, 
and inspired them by his own cour
age.

As the official report skid. Doctor 
Wassell was “almost like a Christ- 
like shepherd devoted to his flock.” 

Bombed, Machine Gunned 
On the sea coast, he embarked 

the men on a little Dutch ship. TTiey 
were bombed and machine gunned 
by waves of Japanese planes. Doctor 
Wassell took virtual command of the 
ship, and by great skill avoided de
struction. hiding in small bays and 
Inlets.

A few days later. Doctor Wassell 
and his little flock of wounded men 
reached Australia safely.

Doctor Wassell now wears the na
vy cross.

Another story concerns a ship 
rather than an Individual man.

You may remember the tragic 
sinking of the submarine Squalus off 
the New England coast In the sum
mer of 1939. Some of the crew were 
lost, but others were saved by the 
speed and efficiency of the surface 
rescue crews. The Squalus Itself was 
tediously raised from the bottom 
of the ocean.

Now Member of Fleet 
Eventually she sailed again under 

a new name, the U. S. S. Sallflsh. 
Today, she is a potent and effective 
unit of our submarine fleet.

The Sallflsh has covered many
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thousands of miles In operations in 
the far western Pacific.

She has sunk a Japanese destroy
er.

She has torpedoed a Japanese 
cruiser.

She has made twp torpedo hits on 
Japanese aircraft carrier.
Three of the enlisted men of our j 

navy who went down with the Squa- j 
lus In 1939 are today serving on the 
same ship, the Sallflsh, In this war. j 

It Is heartening to know that the ; 
Squalus, once given up as lost, rose 
from the depths to fight for our 
country in time of peril.

TelLs Story of Fortress 
One more story, which I heard on

ly this morning:
This is a story of one of our ar

my flying fortresses operating in the 
western Pacific. The pilot of this 
plane is a modest young man, proud 
of his crew for one of the toughest 
fights a bomber has yet experienced.

The bomber departed from its 
base, as part of a flight bf*Tive, to 
attack Japanese transports which 
were landing troops In the Philip
pines. When they had gone about 
half way to their destination, one 
of the motors of their bomber went 
out of commission. The young pilot 
lost contact with the other bombers. 
The crew, however, got the motor 
working again and the plane pro
ceeded on its mission alone.

18 Attack Fortress 
By the time It arrived at its tar

get the other flying fortresses had 
already passed over, had dropped

their bombs and had stirred up the 
Japanese “Zero" planes. Eighteen of 
them attacked our one flying fort
ress. Despite this mass attack, our 
plane proceeded on Its misión, and 
dropped all of Its bombs on six Japa
nese transports which were lined up 
along the docks.

As it turned back on its homeward 
journey a running fight between 
the bomber and the 18 Japanese 
pursuit planes continued for 75 
miles. Four pursuit ships attacked 
simultaneously at each side, and 
were shot down with the side guns. 
During this fight, the bomber's ra
dio operator was killed, the engi
neer's right hand was shot off, and 
one gunner was crippled, leaving on
ly one man available to Operate both 
side guns. Although wounded in one 
hand, this gunner alternately man
ned both side guns, bringing down 
three more Japanese “Zero’’ planes.

While this was going on, one en
gine on the bomber was shot out, 
one gas tank was hit, the radio was 
shot off, and the oxygen system was 
entirely destroyed Out of 11 control 
cables till but four were shot away. 
The rear landing wheel was blown 
of, and the front wheels were both 
shot flat.

The fight continued until the re
maining Japanese pursuit ships ex
hausted their ammunition and turn
ed back. With two engines gone and 
the plane practically out of con
trol. the American bomber returned 
to its base after dark and made an 
emergency landing. The mission had

been accomplished.
The name of the pilot I 

Hewitt T  Wheless of t 
States army. He comes I 
ard, Texas—population ¡ 
been awarded the 
Service Cross. I hope he Is I

Stories Not Exceptional
These stories I have told 

not exceptional. They are 1 
ampies of individual 
skill.

As we here at home 
our own duties, our own i 
ties, let us think and think hard of j
the example which is being set for 
us by our fighting men.

Our soldiers and sailors are mem
bers of well disciplined units. But 
they’ are still and forever lndivldiials 
—free Individuals. They are farm
ers. workers, business men, profes- ] 
sional men. artists, clerks.

They are the United States of | 
America.

That is why they fight.
We. too, are the United States of | 

America
That is why we must work and |

sacrifice.
It Is for them. It Is for us. It is |

for victory.
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Unified Command
The British have reached a strategic decision 

which should have been obvious for more than two 
years. They have decided to create a combined 
operations staff and give It control over every branch 
of the fighting service—army, navy and air corps.

In view of the Germans' success with a similar 
plan. London's decision seems belated. Yet we in 
the United States can not be too critical. There is 
no eidence even yet that we have learned the lessen.

Total war is not a game in which different 
branches of the service compete for the glory of car
rying the ball for the winning touchdown.

The object of total war is to beat the enemy to his 
knees and impose our terms upon him—in this in
stance. to defeat the Axis so completely that we can 
preserve freedom and democracy where they still re
main, and restore them to the victims of Axis ag
gression. >

H ie Nads, planning their career of conquest, 
recognized this in advance and organized according
ly. When Germany goes on the warpath, ground 
troops, air force and, where possible, naval craft 
are utilized as integrated elements of a single ma
chine. They are co-ordinated—not merely relied 
upon to co-operate.

More and more, through a sort of loose co-opera
tion, the British and we have been seeking to achieve 
that integrated functioning which has done so much 
for Hitler. Now Churchill's government concedes 
that unified control over all fighting forces is es
sential.

Douhet was right. The Italian military genius 
had been dead some nine years when this World War 
began. Before he died—that long ago—he had point
ed out with unassailable logic what we are just 
learning. | | '

True, as he has been quoted, he urged that the 
air force be divorced from both army and navy and 
put on its own. But, and this is overlooked, he urged 
that all three services be placed under a supreme 
commander-in-chief with a national defense general 
staff which would be neither army nor navy nor 
air force, but would control all three.

The Germans picked up the idea. They put some 
SO staff officers through a course of training that 
made them expert on land, at sea or in the air. 
These then were capable of thinking in the three 
dimensions, and co-ordinating all of the Reich's per
sonnel and paraphernalia of war.

The etory of this war thus far contains too many 
episodes, of which Pearl Harbor was the most spec
tacular. in which our side has lost out because we 
relied upon co-operation while the Axis imposed co
ordination.

We, too, need a unified war command.
-B U Y  VICTORY STAMPS------------------------- —

■r m o .Common Ground
“I apeak tea aaaa gi rt primean! I pia* tea alga

ar titeririay.^By Ood l^ w O !  ^aMapi^aoteloe which aU

WALT WHITMAN.

Free Haircuts
Publicity made short work of the recalcitrance of 

a New York barbers’ union, which picketed a shop 
for offering 35-cent haircuts and 20-cent shaves to 
men in uniforms. (The union scale for haircut and 
shave is 75 cents.)

Within 24 hours after an afternoon paper told the 
story, with illustrations, service men were getting 
free tonsorial treatment in the shop at the union's 
expense. The master barber isn't cutting prices now 
to anybody. Obviously his establishment is getting 
a  lot of valuable free advertising. The C. I. O. local 
which objected has been made to look very petty, not
withstanding its grandiloquent second guess.
— . ■ , BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------------------------

The Nation's Press
WAS LABOR BOARD ECONOMICS 

(New York Times)
THe text of the majority decision of the Na

tional War L a b o r  board in the Walker-Tumet 
ease contains some amazing expressions of opin
ion on particular points. Take this, for example:

The reason for the low wages lies in the fad 
that a higher rate by its own admission wouk 
bankrupt the company and this in turn, due to < 
large extent to the company's reinvestment of iti 
funds in plant and equipment during the paid 
year, in preference to increasing wages to stand
ard levels.

Consider the implications of this. The majority 
of the war labor board agrees that the company's 
"financial position could not stand the raise that 
the union demanded." For the board to assert 
♦hat higher wages would bankrupt the company 
“ by it* own admission''—as if it were the com
pany’s fault that it simply did not have the money 
—would be strange enough by itself. But the 
board presses its accusation further. It goes on 
to accuse the company of the terrible crime of 
oxpanding its facilities to turn out more war pro
duction. In the opinion of the board, apparently, 
the company should not have expanded its facili
ties for providing employment and for war pro
duction. It should have used the money instead to 
hire a smaller number of men at higher wages, 
refusing to expand its productive facilities or eves 
allowing them to shrink.

BUY VICTO RY BONDS
H U  SORRY SQUEAL OF A MERRY-GO-ROUND 

(Norristown Pm. Time* Herald)
The so-called Washington Merry-Go-Round 

Column signed by Drew Pearson and Robert S. 
Allen is often a Sorry-Go-Round for newspapers 
printing it. They pulled the brass ring boner of 
them all on April 10, when the Philadelphia Réc

it smeared the following on page 34 and staled 
was WYitten by the Pearson-Allen outfit of 

Btuitiioquence:
On* day recently, moving vans pulled up at the 

heavily guarded rear entrance of the Public 
Health Building on Constitution Avenue, delivered 

eat that had to do with the over-all health 
the world—the belongings of the British mili- 

staff which co-operates with the American 
in planning war strategy, 

he British staff occupied the entire third 
of the building. Surgeon General Parran and 

health experts having long since departed, 
room in the building now is tenanted by 

in uniform. The first two floors are oecu- 
American officers. ,, . -

m m *  « r »  »MM

'A RMADmt ATtM tiTpa TO DMTMMD KMT. 
MOT BMITK

A reader take« exception te my recent article 
ctMteg the Rev. Roy Smith, editor of the Metho
dist Christian Advocate, E. Stanley Jones, Bishop 
McConnell and Harold Luccock as examples of 
higher-ups in the Methodist church who are un
christian because they are more the friends of 

'Caesar than of God. The reader contends that 
Roy Smith has given personal interviews and 
spiritual help to many people. The reader writes, 
”1 have seen them leave with new inspiration and 
renewed courage. I also know of his fight against 
corrupt politics in Los Angeles and of his courage 
in the pulpit."

Of course, we can prove most any person to 
be Christian by some of their acta. A1 Capone 
established soup kitchens for the poor. But real 
Christianity is not determined by the occasional 
good things that men do but the unchristian acts 
that they continue to advocate and do.

• The real test of Christianity is continually 
abiding under the rules of Christianity; not being 
in and out on Christian principles; not doing some 
Christian act* and other unchristian acts.

And when the leaders of the Methodist Church 
advocate state socialism, putting Caesar, or the 
State, before God, they are giving evidence that 
they have little faith in the immutable, eternal 
norms of God to cleanse men’s hearts. They have 
more faith in the bare majority rule, or in Caesar, 
or in trying to compel men to do good than they 
have in Christian persuasion.

This same defender of the Rev. Smith says:
“There is a wide difference between the Na

tional Socialism being promoted by our govern
ment, and the brand of Christian Socialism, that 
you condemn in Dr. Stanley Jones. The first is 
coercion by Big Government; the latter is justice, 
honor and all Christian principles enthroned in 
the heart and applied to all of life.”

Most all advocates of Socialism are like this 
defender of the Rev. Smith’s brand of socialism. 
They seem to think there are two kinds of social
ism, one good, the other bad.

But socialism is force, coercion, tyranny, op
pression of the minority hy the government, no 
matter whether it is called by the name of 
“Christian Socialism” , or “The general welfare", 
or just plain state socialism.

As authority for the above conclusion I quote 
from Nicholai Nenine's complete works, vol. 18, 
page 361:

“The dictatorship of the proletariat is nothing 
else than power based on force and limited by 
nothing—by no kind ol law and absolutely no 
rule." V

I asked Mr. Smith to permit our correspon
dence on the question of the church’s social creed 
to be printed in this newspaper. He refused this 
permission.

It is hard to conceive how a true Christian 
could discuss things with one person on church 
policies and Christian principles that he believed 
should not be made available to the public. If he 
really has ideas that are promoting Christianity 
and if he really makes statements that are 
Christian and consistent, it would seem that he 
would be only too glad to have his message 
spread in every possible manner. If he is advocat
ing true Christian principles, why should he try 
to hide his light under a bushel?

It is very difficult to get the good, lay mem
bers of the church to realize the great damage 
their endorsed creed has done to humanity when 
the church leaders will not permit opponents of 
the creed to have space in church magazines, or 
time in the pulpit, to show the great harm the 
creed has done and is doing, and will not pehnit 
themselves to be quoted in newspapers so that 
their absurdities and unchristian theories can 
be pointed out to the rational, good people of 
the church.

With this idea in mind, a party who is Inter
ested in the fallacies of the creed being exposed, 
will give *50 to the person who first obtains 
from the Rev. Roy Smith, 740 Rush street, Chi
cago, Illinois, authority to permit his contentions 
given in support of the social creed to be pub
lished.

It is easy to see, of course, why a politician, or 
hypocrite, or a Mr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, or a 
grasping rich man, or a man desiring to be seen 
and heard of men, would not want some of his 
statements to be made public but it is hard to 
conceive how any real Christian, seeking the 
truth and who is intelligent enough to be editor 
of a Christian magazine, would refuse to permit 
his statement and explanations in defense of his 
ideas on public relations to be made public.

True Deistic Christianity will always stand 
the acid test of frankness and sincerity, but 
feigned Christianity will never stand this test.

Truth always welcomes the light
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Around
Hollywood

Chiefs of Staffs (U. S. Army with U. S. Navy; 
also the Combined Chiefs of Staff (Joint Chiefs 
plus British Chiefs, with occasional Dutch and Chi
nese Chiefs thrown in).

In the above words, It should be obvious even 
to a stupid newspaper and financial flop like the
Philadelphia Record and its bumbling publisher, 
J. David Stern, their Washington “service" has 
given to the enemy, the Japs and other Axis 
powers, the location of a building which should 
be the most carefully guarded secret of the war.

Has anyone ever heard of disclosing the meet
ing place of the German General Staff or of the 
Japanese Imperial Staff and its allied council? 
Yet Pearson and Allen have indicated publicly 
to the enemy, apparently without the censorship 
of Archibald McLeish and other Communists now 
employed in the Censorship Office at Washington, 
just where to find the building in which are 
held the "meetings of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
(U. S. Army with U. S. Navy); also the Com
bined Chiefs of Staff (Joint Chiefs plus British 
Chiefs, with occasional Dutch and Chinese Chief* 
thrown in.” ) .

Nothing has been said in protest by any Gov
ernment authority since the publication of the 
outrageous article we have quoted. But if an 
honest newspaper like the Times Herald ever 
spewed such stuff the F.BJ. probably would be 
on ita trail forthwith.

This, of course, is not the first time the de
spicable fulminations of Pearaon and Allen, the 
twin “ merry-go-round” hoetlers, have involved 
papers printing them. The United States Supreme 
Court upheld a lower court decree requiring the 
Schnectady Union Star to stand trial in a *250,000 
libel suit filed by Congressman Martin L. Sweeney, 
of Ohio, based on a Pearaon-Allen effusion. Mr. 
Sweeney has suits pending against other papers 
which printed the column and which he »talas

HOLLYWOOD, April 29 — In the 
light of what is going on in the 
rest of the world, the story of Pres
ton Sturges and the three goldfish 
should be our lesson topic for to
day, because it points a pretty mor
al.

The goldfish figure in Sturges’ 
present picture, ’’Triumph Over 
Pain," which is the story of how Dr. 
William Morton, a Boston dentist, 
gave anaesthesia to the world. He 
used goldfish during his first ex
periments. So today we have Joel 
McCrea. as Morton, working on the 
goldfish, which are known to their 
friends hereabouts as Eenie, Meenle 
and Moe Ginsberg

Not realizing or even caring about 
the dramatic role they were to play, 
the three little Ginsbergs were 
swimming around in a large glass 
bowl while Director Sturges got 
everything ready. Oscar Lau, the 
prop man, stood ready with a net. 
"Start the camera and the sound.” 
ordered Sturges, “so that the fish 
don't have to wait for anything.’’

Eenie. Meenie and Moe were 
transferred to a dampened hand
kerchief on a table in front of the 
intently peering Dr. Morton, or 
McCrea. He was supposed to have 
soaked the handkerchief in ether 
and now was watching the effect. 
MOE JUMPS

It was Instantaneous. Moe leaped 
off the book, hesitated on the edge 
of the table, then slithered down 
McCrea’s leg to the floor like a 
salmon headed for its spawning 
ground. Oscar caught it and then 
returned all three fish to the bowl 
to let them freshen up.

They tried it again, and this time 
all three fish jumped around like 
crazy, forgetting they were sup
posed to succumb gradually to the 
imagined fumes of ether. You'd 
think that in a situation like this, 
with production costs mounting ev
ery second and with a subject which 
has been of Inestimable importance 
to the whole civilized world that 
Sturges would have been justified 
in soaking that handkerchief with 
genuine ether. Such things aren't 
done In the movies, however, be
cause the nation's goldfish lovers 
might tip off the anti-vivisection- 
ists, who would organize a boycott. 
FOURTH AND FINAL

On the fourth try, Eenie, Meenie 
and Moe were getting pretty bored 
with the proceedings, so they wig
gled a bit and relaxed on the hand
kerchief. McCrea prodded Eenie, 
who doplly waved a fin to show that 
he still lived. McCrea then gather
ed up the handkerchief by the cor
ners and dumped the Ginsbergs 
back into the bowl.

Just then somebody remembered 
that the door of the bookcase be
hind McCrea had been open, where
as it was closed in the previous 
shot. Therefore the two wouldn’t 
match, so the latter would have to 
be done over again. The tension was 
so great around Stage 6 by this 
time that I tiptoed out before Mr. 
Sturges exploded.

Incidentally, I wish to disclaim 
any prejudice in the controversy, 
flourishing since the 1860’s, about 
who discovered or first employed 
anaesthesia. Sturges. who wrote 
this play, says that Morton didn't 
actually discover it. but that he 
first put it to practical use and 
proved Its value to the world.
-------------BUY VICTOBY BONDS--------------
G IR L S LEFT BEHIND 
IN BEAUTY CONTEST 

HONOLULU UP)—All that argu
ment about which soldier has the 
prettiest “girl left behind" stirred 
the service newspaper Midpaclflcan 
to action. It announced a contest, 
challenged prideful sweethearts to 
submit photographs and promised a 
supply of airmail stamps as a prise. 
------------BUT VICTORY STAMPS-------------

People You 
Know

By Arch Fulllngim
Congratulations to Miss Mary 

Kathryn Green, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. D. Green, 312 North 

Faulkner. Tuesday night. May 
12 she will receive her nurse's di

ploma from St. Anthony hos
pital school of nursing at Amaril

lo. Miss Green plans to become 
an army nurse, and she wlU be a 

good one, too. She is one of the 
most beautiful women you ever 

laid your eyes on, and she really 
looks like an angel of mercy in 

that uniform, and she will look 
Just like that to the soldier boys.

Miss Green decided to become a 
nurse after her brother joined the 

Marines. She said that she 
wanted to do something to help 

win the war and she figured 
they had to have nurses. Her 

brother. Wayne Green, is now 
stationed at San Diego. . . She 

wlU report soon for induction 
into the army at Lubbock where 

she recently made among the 
highest grades for nurses entering 

the army. She will report as 
soon as she gets her diploma.

Florence Nightingale, the fa
mous nurse of the Crimean war, 

has always been Miss Green's 
favorite heroine, and she is ful

filling a life-long ambition in 
becoming an army nurse. . . Well 

one could do nothing more hu
mane or noble at this time. It is 

being rumored constantly that 
the war department will Induct 

many physicians and dentists 
into the armed forces very soon.

and it is also reported that a 
number of Pam pa doctors will 

soon be wearing a uniform. . . 
There is a pitiable shortage of 

doctors in the Philippines. Bur
ma. but the troops in Australia 

are supposed to be well-equip
ped with doctors.

a a a
This is the year that Billy Wat

ers Is due to win state in high 
school declamation. He already 

has won district and regional 
and he wll' go to Austin to com

pete In the state meet. Billy has 
been declamlng ever since he was 

In ward school, and has been 
winning most of the time. He has 

a style all his own—that red 
head of his ain’t for nothin'.

Every once in a while a boy like 
Billy Waters comes along, and 

when one does you feel that you 
are pretty lucky to know him. . . 

--------------BU Y VICTORY B O N D S ---------------

HIGH LIFE And 
low life in 
The BIG City

• WAR QUIZ
1. Do you know what type of mil

itary vehicle this is?

2. Former court circles are urg
ing King Leopold HI to abdicate. 
What Is his country?

1. Papers often mention a certain 
Chinese gentleman, Hu Shih. Is he 
In command of one of the Chinese 
divisions fighting the Japs* an am
bassador or a cabinet member?

By Stella Halit
A friend who works for a great 

organization doing war work told 
me yesterday that one of the most 
difficult problems is coping with well 
meaning people full of impractical 
plans.

A group of ladies in one of New 
York’s wealthier suburbs got the 
idea that it would be nice to take 
the poor children of New York men 
in service and give them real vaca
tions right in their own suburban 
homes. The complications are:

Men in service, for the most part, 
haven't any children. They have 
younger sisters and nieces who 
might be pleased with the suburbs. 
But sisters and nieces are not very 
dramatic.

It is hard to point out delicately 
that needy and deserving children 
might not be happy in beautifully 
furnished homes and the good ladies 
might be horrified to know that 
children are not all born with table 
manners.

The duty of organizations, says 
my friend, is to try to get these ener
gies going in the right direction. 
The establishment and maintenance 
of a summer camp for city children 
would be more practical but there is 
no novelty in that. Hardest of all to 
point out to the ladles is that their 
own suburb has its slums and chil
dren Just as needy and deserving as 
Manhattan ever produced. If they 
could Just take care of their own it 
would be a great work. \

Distance does lend enchantment 
to charitable acts. Many a family 
took In a European refugee. It might 
not occur to these same people to 
take one of the neighbor's children 
on a camping trip.

See what's to be done in your own 
neighborhood, says my friend, and 
then do it. Or Just confess you're out 
for drama and the spot light ancT 
the war had better let you perform 
or else, .

---------BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

Yesleryear 
In The News

Ten Years Ago Today
As 91 school teachers were re

elected. members of the board dis
cussed comparative salaries of Ama
rillo and Pampa teachers. It was 
shown that local salaries were be
low Amarillo on a 12-month average. 
For Pampa. the amount was $78 for 
elementary school teachers, *102 for 
Amarillo; senior high school, Pam
pa. *101; Amarillo. *149.

---------1 R
Five Years Ago Today 

C. H. Compton became Pampa's 
“dictator" as all-Panhandle Shrine 
Day was observed here, with a pa
rade led by the Pampa High school 
band, followed by a group of 40 
Shriners and their ladies from Ama
rillo. led by Rolla Cartwright.

------  BUY VICTO BY STAM PS ----------

So They Say
It might shake the confidence ol 

the people in the disinterestedness 
of the draft boards if we permit 
candidates for office and local poli
ticians to sit on draft boards 
—Rep. CLARENCE HANCOCK. New 

York Republican, advocating ap
plication of Hatch act to selective 
service board members.

a a a
The place for the mammoth un

developed metal resources Is not in 
the western hlUs but in bombers 
over Tokyo.
—Interior Secretary H A R O L D

Behind Tho 
News In 
Washington

By PETER EDSON
WASHINGTON, April 2» — You 

will hear more and more about am
phibious warfare as this thing goes 
on, but in this connection the Ma
rine corps’ official nose is a little 
bit harder than usual over all the 
publicity that the British Comman
dos have been receiving, and the 
suggestions that a Commando force 
be established In the United States.

The way the marines tell It. the 
commandos are simply sea-soldlers 
trained In all the tricks of the 
British Royal Marines, the differ
ence being that these new sea-sol
dlers are cashing In on the tricky 
publicity of a new romantic name 
that has caught the public fancy.

Furthermore, the marines want 
the cockeyed world to appreciate 
that said marines know all there is 
to know about this amphibious war
fare, anyway. What It amounts to 
Is the landing of expeditionary forc
es and the development and holding 
of beachheads to prepare the way 
for regular soldiers. Since our Ma
rine corps was established In 1798, 
it has been called on to make an 
average of more than two such 
landings every year. The basic prin
ciples of this type of amphibious 
warfare remain the same, say the 
marines, only In this war there are 
new weapons, better planes, better 
tanks, parachute troops. What it 
amounts to Is that amphibious war
fare has become mechanized.

The Japs have shown they have 
mastered this art of amphibious 
warfare in their numerous landing 
operations on Pacific islands, but 
the marines say the Japs have no 
really new tricks. Some Information 
on the training of the marines for 
the new amphibious warfare has 
been given, but most of the detail 
Is still secret. Formerly, the Marine 
amphlbs were known as the Fleet 
Mobile force, or FMF. That name 
didn’t stick, so now there are two 
units, Atlantic Amphibious corps 
and Pacific Amphibious corps.

But unless you want to start a 
fight, don’t call one of these am
phibious Leathernecks a "comman
do."

LUNCHEON LAWS *
Soldiers on Corregldor and work

ers In munitions plants will be glad 
to know that Washington society 
has unofficially decided that the 
lunch hour may properly end at 
3:30 p. m. The fact was developed 
as follows:

According to Washington eti
quette, no guest should leave a 
luncheon before the guest of honor 
makes his or her departure. The 
Archduke Otto of Hapsburgh, one 
of the parasites who hangs around 
Washington a good bit these days, 
was recently Invited to a luncheon. 
Being the highest ranking guest, no 
one was supposed to leave before he 
did. But Otto had such a good time 
he stayed till 4:15, thereby keeping 
away from their jobs a lot of people. 
Whereupon one of Washington’s so
cial arbiters opined there ought to 
be a law that after 3:30 p. m., any
body can leave any luncheon with
out apology and no matter how long 
the guest of honor stuck around.

•  *  •
Washington Badinage: Senator Tom 

Connally of Marlin, Texas—I resent 
these dollar-a-year men being over
paid. Senator Harry S. Truman of 
Independence, Mo.—They’re not be
ing overpaid by their companies, 
but they are overpaid by the gov
ernment.

a a a
First It was called the Air Corps 

Ferrying command. Then It was 
called the Air Corps Ferrying com
mand again. All of which may con
fuse the Axis, but no more than It 
does Washington.

BOND BARRIER
Sales promotion managers for the 

War Savings stamps and War bonds 
campaigns have run onto a peculiar 
problem in dealing with the foreign 
language press in America. It seems 
that the Minute man, the emblem 
which Is printed on the stamps and 
bonds and all of the posters and 
advertising matter, doesn’t register 
very well with the foreign born. 
Only symbol they recognize lz the 
Statue of Liberty.

a • a
Niftiest suggestion to save tires 

which the National Inventors' coun
cil has received thus far comes from 
a genius who proposes that four he
lium balloons be attached to the

Today's War 
Analysis

Bv DeWITT MACKENZIE 
Wide World War Analyst 

It begins to look as Ihongh Al
lied airpower can be about U 
put an entirely new complexion f 
on the prospects of the crucial 
clash with Hitler in Europe this 
summer.
Back at the time when the Nazi 

chief first unleashed his terlrfic air 
strength against the British Isles ,  
after crushing France and driving 
the Britons Into the sea off the 
bloody sands of Dunkerque, many 
observers thought we might be about 
to see a demonstration of the 
theory that a nation could be de
feated almost overnight by plow
ing It under with a ceaseless rain 
of bombs.

Relchmarshal Goering, himself a 
World War ace and successor to the 
famous Baron Rlchtofen as leader 
of the Flying Circus, was one of 
these who believed the German air 
force which he commanded could 
achieve this awful goal.

But the ever self-confident Goer- 
lng failed to make good his prom
ise to his master, despite the hor
rors that the Nazi bombers poured 
over an England which was too 
weak in the air to ward off the 
blows.

An Important reason for this 
failure was that the Nazis, ever 
the exponents of terroristic methods, 
banked on shattering British mor
ale by the slaughter of civilians 
and by indiscriminate destruction.
In pursuing this strategy the fueh
rer overlooked two points: (1) The 
unbreakable spirit of Britain and 
(2) the fact that he was leaving his 
enemy free to get ahead with In
dustrial production and create the 
defense which stood the Germans , 
off. Had he devoted his energies 
exclusively to military objectives, * 
the story might have had another 
ending.

Today, however, western Europe 
is seeing an entirely different ap- a 
plication of air might by an Al
lied force which probably equals, 
and may exceed, the striking pow
er of the Nazi air force of 1940. 
Current reports of the destruc
tion of vital German industrial 
and military bases ipn il for 
themselves.
The ceaseless offensive which is 

being waged by the Royal Air force, 
now assisted by our own grand 
airmen. Is having a devastating ef
fect which is bound to have a far- '  
reaching influence on Hitler's 
plans for his great summer on
slaught and his ability to carry out 
his grandiose plans for crushing 
Russia and then finishing off the 
Anglo-American brotherhood.

It Is not suggested that the Al
lies are going to smash the Ger
mans solely with air power, after 
the manner of Goerlng's dream 
of wiping out England two years 
ago. Still, their present offensive 
Is one of the most promising de
velopments of the spring. It’s go
ing a considerable distance In 
achieving results which a land In
vasion of western Europe would 
hope to gain. This Allied drive is 
wiping out production of war ma
chinery which is absolutely vital 
to Hitler for use against the Rus
sians- It Is destroying bases which 
he would need for any invasion of 
Britain. It is bound to force him 
to- withdraw airpower from the 
Russian front to defend his western 
interests.

four corners of tne car to lighten 
its weight and thus save wear of the 
casings on the pavement.

• a a a
One of the star writers of the 

Office of Facts and Figures staff 
took leave of absence because of a 
muscular affliction which forced 
him to wear his arm in a sjjng. To 
Inquiries on the cause of his ail
ment. he explains:

"Well, when my grandchildren 
gather on my knee to ask me what.
I did In the Second World war, 171 
be able to say that I fell out of a 
swivel chair in the Office of Facts 
and Figures."
--------------BUY VICTORY B O N D S ................

HEAVY SPENDING
According to the census bureau, 

the 34,861,625 families In the United 
States spent more than $140.000.000 
daily in the nation's 1,770.000 re
tail stores during 1940.

-BUY VICTO
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OILERS WIN OPENER 6-5 WITH 700 SPECTATORS IN STANDS
Dodger Error 
Wins Game 

' For Oilers
Pampa didn't win thr opriilu* 

day attendance prize in the Went 
Texas-New Mexico league yester
day but they did win a thriller- 

* diller of a ball game from the 
Lamesa Dodgers to open the sea
son. When the smoke of base 
hits, errors and umpiring squab
bles had cleared away, the Oilers 
had the Dodgers on the short end 
of a 6 to 5 score. Not more than 
700 fans witnessed the opening 
game, which was most disap
pointing to club officers.
They are hoping that fan- who 

missed yesterday's battle will be on 
hand tonight at 7:30 to see the 
Oilers In their last home appear
ance until next Monday, when they 
return to battle the Borger Gassers. 
The Oilers go to Lamesa for games 
Thursday and Friday and to Ama
rillo for games Saturday and Sun
day.

Floyd “Bed" Hatcher, Pampa 
high school senior. Is scheduled 
to take the mound for the Oilers 
tonight, opposed by Costello—not 
tbe “long John” Costello who 
used to pitch for Amarillo. Sec
ond choice for Oiler pitcher will 
be Vaden Noble, rookie curve ball 
artist who Is trying hard to con
trol his curve and make the grade.
The best player the Pampa Oilers 

had yesterday was Center Fielder 
Haney of the Lamesa Dodgers, who, 
with two on base in the last half 
of the ninth, dropj/ed Joe Isaacs' 
long fly and the tying and winning 
■ uns crossed the plate.
'»Bernard Schmitt, 20-year-old 
righthander from Washington, Mo., 
shut the Dodgers off with seven 

Jilts, well scattered excepting in the 
fourth when three hits and an er
ror cost him three runs. The error 
started the trouble, however. 
Schmitt contributed a timely single 
and scored a run but he uncorked 
a wild heave to first which cost 
him two runs. He fqpncd six and 
walked four.

Oiler bats exploded hits all over 
Road Runner park but they didn’t 
produce many runs. The Oilers 
hopped on Mr. Garloff of the Dod
gers for IS hits but managed to 
score only four runs by the direct 
method. Robert "Pepper" Martin. 
■ ookle shortstop, and Don Lang, 
last year Lamesa’s shortstop and 
this year playing the same spot 
for the Oilers, each cracked out 
three singles to pace the Oiler at
tack.

Joe Isaacs, rookie left fielder, 
and Bob Bailey, veteran first base- 
man, each came up with a double 
and single while Lloyd Summers 
bagged two singles.

Lang picked off three assists and 
made two putouts but came up 
with two errors, one costly. Mar
tin handled three putouts and 
three assists but made one costly 
error. Lang came up with one 
for the books when he fell into a 
hot grounder in the seventh and 
crawled over second base to force 
a runner and save a run.

McGraw, Lamesa-catcher, bagged 
<i pair of singles to lead the Dodger 
attack while Koenig, shortstop, was 
the defensive star with five assists 
and one putout without an error.

* Umpiring troubles arose when 
Ben Levin and the necessary um
piring equipment failed to arrive. 
As a result. Klnch McClain, 
rookie umpire, had to work with a 
borrowed chest protector and had 
to keep track of balls and strikes 
on his fingers. He lost track once 
or twice and arguments resulted. 
Numerous other arguments arose 
and once a decision was changed, 
rightly, however. It brought a 
loud squawk from Lamesa players 
who tried to take the arguing out 
of Manager Jodie Tate's hands. He 
finally had to warn his players that 
he was the boss and that ne would 
do all the arguing for the team.

With Levin absent. Ned Pettigrew, 
umplre-in-chlcf, called bases.

A f t e r  C i ty  Commissioner 
George Cree had chunked the 
first ball in the general direction 
of President Ray MeKernan of 
the ball club, behind the plate, 
and the Pampa Defense band had 
played the Star Spangled Banner, 
hostilities got under way with 
Schmitt walking the first two 
Dodgers to face him. Then he 
settled down and retired the side. 
First runner to cross the plate 

was Bob Bailey who doubled, after 
two were out. He scored on Man
ager Dick Ratliff's double.

The Oilers went one more up on 
the visitors in the third when Mar
tin singled and Lang singled and 
Martin scored on an error by the 
shortstop. Ratliff sacrificed but 
Brown fanned and Summers filed 
out to cut off a rally.

Lamesa came Into the scoring 
picture In the fourth when Haney 
singled and Martin messed up 
Drake's perfect double play liner. 
Bonnell and McGraw singled in 
succession and Garloff filed to deep 
center to score the last of the Dod
gers' three runs.

Oiler stock rose in the last half 
of the fourth. Isaacs singled but 
was caught when he overslid sec
ond trying to stretch the hit. 
Bucket whiffed but Schmitt, Mar
tin and Lang singled in succession 
with Schmitt tying the score.

Things looked bad for the Oilers 
in the eighth when Bonnell was 
sale on Lang's error and Schmitt 
threw Palmer’s slow roller into the 
outfield. Bonnell scoring and Pal
mer racing all the way to third 
from where he scored on McGraw's 
single.

Then came the ninth. Lang 
singled and stole second. Bailey 
and Ratliff struck out and fans 
started to leave the game. Brown 
drew a walk and then Summers 
bagged a single. Lang raced for 
home but was caught. He ran into 
Catcher McGraw and the ball 
jumped out of his hand and Lang 
crawled across the plate. But the 
Oilers still needed one run to tie 
the score and two to win. Joe Isa
acs stepped to the plate and he 
blasted one toward left center. It 
looked like a double but Mr Haney 
thought otherwise and he calmly 
reached for the ball just before it 
leached the fence. He got his 
hands on the ball but for some un
known reason it jumped out and 
rolled along the fence. Meanwhile, 
Brown had crossed the plate with 
the tying run and Summers was 
roaring like a steam engine around 
third to cross the plate ahead of 
the throw-in from the outfield.

In the other games in the league 
the Amarillo Gold Sox upset the 
Borger Gassers 11 to 8 with Frank 
Hargrove bagging two home runs; 
Clovis swamped Albuquerque 12 to 7 
with Albuquerque making 10 errors; 
Lubbock had no trouble smothering 
Wichita Falls 12 to 3. So from the 
standpoint of exciting baseball.

Dodgers Blast Cincinnati 
Reds Off Their Feet 7-3
Alsab Fades, No Horse 01 
Hour For Kentucky Derby

P a m p a  s h o w e d th e  w a y .
LAMKSA

AH K H PC) A
Koenig. kh _________ 4 0 1 1 6
Spataforc, 3 b ------ ....... ..........  4 0 1 2 1
Stevens, lb _________  4 0 If 11 1
Haney. If _________  4 1 1 2 »
Drake, rf -----  _ 6 » if *0 2
Bonnell. 2b __ _— __________ i 2 1 2 (f
Palmer, If 4 2 if 0 0
MeGraw, c 4 0 2 8 1
G arloff, p ------------ ____1____ 4 0 1 0 2

Totals -------------- . . . . . .  87 6 7 26 12
PAM PA

Martin. 2b ----- ------- 6 1 8 3
Lang. H* ------------------ . . .  . 6 1 3 2
Bailey, lb  ------------------ 6 1 2 9
Ratliff, rf 3 It 1 1
Brown, c f  ----------- i 1 it 1
Summern, c ......... _____  5 1 2 8
Isaacs. If ---- -------------- _____  6 0 2 i
Buckel. 3h . 8 ft 1 2
Schmitt, i» ---------------- _____ 8 1 1 (t

T otal, - ------ 88 6 15 27
Two out when winning run scored.

LAM ESA ______________  000 300 020— 6
PAM PA   101 100 008— 6

E rrors: Haney. McGraw, Martin, Lang 2, 
Schmitt. Runs batted in : Bonnell, Mc
Graw 2, G arloff. Schmitt. Lang. Two-base 
hits: Bailey. R atliff, Isaacs. Spadafore. 
Stolen bases: Koenig. Haney. Sacrifices: 
R atliff 2 Schmitt. Left on bases: Lamesa 
9. Pampa 10. Bases on balls: G arloff 2, 
Schmitt 4. Strike-outs: G arloff 7, Schmitt 
6. U mpires: Pettigrew and McClain. Tim e: 
2 : 20.
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- (T O D A Y )—

PAMPA OILERS
vs.

LAMESA DODGERS
7:3« P. M. Read Runner Park

Cochrane Comes Up 
Wilh Winning Team

BLOOMINGTON, Ind.. April 29 
(/T)—Gordon 8. (Mickey) Cochrane, 
once manager of the Dctrolt Tigers, 
Is back In baseball with his team 
winning Its first game.

Cochrane, out of the game and In 
business since mid-1938, Is now at 39 
a lieutenant In the navy and man
ager of the Great Lakes (111.) navy 
training station nine.

His team, mingling ex-major 
leaguers and former college stars, 
made Its debut yesterday by licking 
Indiana university 13 to 4.

)
•i ' i
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II NO C A S H  ON H A N D  
A F T E R  P A Y  D A Y ?

THEN YOU SHOULD FIND OUT ABOUT OUR

"Pocket Change Loans"
A SERVICE DESIGNED ESPECIALLY FOR YOU !

AMERICAN FINANCE CO.
109 W. KINGSMILL PHONE 2492

By ORLO ROBERTSON
LOUI8VILLE. April 29 (dV-This 

Is just about the dumdest derby 
you ever saw or heard about.

Here it is four days before the 
pick of the nation's three-year-olds 
take off in Col. Matt Wien's *75,000 
mile and a quarter gallop at Chur
chill Downs and not one of 16 or 
17 probable starters stand out 
enough to warrant anybody going 
overboard hook, line, and sinker.

At this stage a year ago Whlrl- 
away had caught the fancy ol hard- 
boots and invader alike. A year 
before that it was Bimelech. then 
Johnstown, Fighting Fox, War Ad
miral, and so on back. True, the 
horse of the hour didn’t always win 
but at least he was rated the horse 
to beat.

The nearest thing to a standout 
today appeared to be Mrs. Payne 
Whitney’s Devil Diver but the boys 
at the comer of Fourth and Walnut 
weren't shouting his name to the 
four winds.

En route to derbytown, we heard 
only one mention of the Son of St. 
Germans and that by the steward
ess of our plane. But she didn’t 
even know when the derby was go
ing to be run.

The ticket agents said he'd like 
to put a bob or two on Alsab. 
That was before Al Sabath's 1941 
juvenile champion trailed home by 
three and one half lengths Emer
son Woodward’s Valdina Orphan 
and Warren Wright's Sun Again in 
the mile of the derby trial yester- 
day.
The porter said he guessed he'd 

string along with "Mr. Fitz.” That 
meant Apache, the brown colt car
rying the hopes of a fourth derby 
victory for fashionable William 
Woodward’s Belair stud and trainer 
James Fitzsimmons.

A transplanted Hoosier from New 
Orleans put in a good word for Re
quested but admitted he didn’t 
know much about horses other than 
he read when Ben Whitaker's Tex
as-owned colt won the Wood me
morial at Jamaica.

It's not hard to understand why 
Kentuckians like Devil Diver. No. 
1 is the fact he'll be ridden by Ed
die Arcaro who grew up in nearby 
Newport No. 2 is that in Devil 
Diver the first lady of American 
racing figures to have the real 
horse.

The Greentree colt stepped off 
the derby distance In 2;07 1-5 yes
terday, the 1st quarter in 24 4-5 sec
onds and that's moving for a work
out, especially when you recall such 
a great horse as Gallant Fox took 
2:07 3-5 to win the 1930 race. 
--------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------

Canadian School 
Sports Hit New 
High For Season

CANADIAN. April 29—Coach Mac 
Gibson started spring football train
ing Monday. April 27.

Uniforms were Issued to 48 boys. 
Coach Gibson has seven lettermen 
back and a large number of his 
squadmen.

The spring training will last thr< ■ 
weeks. It has been postponed a week
because of track.

CANADIAN. April 29—The tennis 
tournament of the Junior and senior 
division has been in session for two 
weeks.

The winners of the junior divi
sion were determined Friday. In the 
boys doubles, Carl Tepe and Arthur 
Laughry proved their ability to 
handle a racket by taking the fi
nals. Carl Tepe and Helen Colmen 
also proved their skill in the mixed 
doubles while Helen Colmen and 
Wanda Strader took the champion
ship for the girls doubles. Wanda 
Strader Is the girls singles cham
pion. ' Carl Tepe and BUI Hopkins 
will pltty Monday for the boys sin
gles championship 

The senior division, which Is 
made up of players from the city, 
have completed their first round 
and the championship Rill be de
termined sometime next week.

»The Baseball 
Standings ,

* ; v .

WEST T E X A S.N E W  MEXICO LEAGUE 
YtaUnUy'ii Htaults

Burlier J02 (MIO (ISO—  8 14 2
Amarillu -------- JUO 400 0 4 , -1 1  12 4

Rum . Sharp and W arren ; Durman, Trees
and Moor«.

Albuquerque 002 032 000- 7 7 10
Clovis 201 020 70s— 12 12 6

Bum 1er, Meyers and Reynolds; Wyatt 
and Quillan.

Lamesa ______  000 300 020— 6 8 2
Pampa --------------- 101 100 003 6 16 4

G arloff and McGraw ; Schmitt and Sum
mers.

Wichita Falls 000 000 120—  3 7 6
Lubbock ............. 600 004 0 3 x -1 2  18 8

Milstcad and Rabe; Heinr and Castino.

Today’s Standing*
Club W . L. Pet.

A m a r i l lo ____:___________    1 0 1.000
Pampa ---------------------------------   1 o 1.000
L u b b o c k ____________________ 1 0 1.000
Clovis -,_____________        l o 1.000
Lamesa ---------------------------   0 1 .ftftft
Wichita F a l la ____________   0 l .000
Borger ----------------------------   0 1 .000
Albuquerque ______________  0 1 .000

Today’s Schedule
Borger at Amarillo.
Wichita Falls at Lubbock.
LAMKSA AT PAM PA.
Albuquerque at Clovis.

N ATIO NAL LEAGUE 
Yesterday’ii Result*

St. I¿otiis 5. New York 4 (10 innings).
Boston 6, Chicago 8.
Brooklyn 7. Cincinnati 8.
Philadelphia 1, Pittsburgh 7.

Today’ s Blandina*
Club W. L.

Brooklyn ------------------- --- 12 3 •Httft
Pittsburgh _____  8 6 .616
New York X 8 .600
Chicago ........... .............. .. 7 7 .500
St. Louis « 6 .600
Boston ....................... 7 •8 .466
Cincinnati ----------  5 8 .871
Philadelphia __________ H

Today’* Schedule
11 .214

Boston at (Thicagn. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh. 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
New York at St. Louis

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Yesterday’s Keoulti

Boston b, Detroit I.
St. Lohis 8, New York 1. 
Cleveland 0. Philadelphia 4. 
Washington 4, Chicago 3.

Today’s Standing*

CANADIAN. April 2»—Five boys 
from Canadian High school have 
been qualified for the regional track 
meet to be held in Canyon May 2. 
Tills meet was postponed from April 
25 because of the track being under 
water.

The boys from Canadian that will 
take part In the meet are: Bill 
Hopkins, hurdles; Pascal King, 100- 
vard dash. 200-yard dash and the 
broad Jump; Bill Hodges. 440-yard 
dash, broad jump; W. C. Welsh and 
Tom Hopkins, in the 880-yard run. 
Arthur Laughry is the only boy tak
ing part in the one-mile run.

---------BUY VICTORY 8TAM P8--------------
Aluminum is made from bauxite

ore.

Club W. L. Pet.
Cleveland 10 8 .769
New York . . . r « * _____ 0 4 .692

1ft 6 .626
Boston 8 6 .615
Washington ~ ----------------  . b 9 .400
St. Irouia b 10 .376
Philadelphia 6 Ift .333
Chicago ______ _ 3 10 .230

Ttnlay’ s Schedule
Chicago at Washington. 
Cleveland at Philadelphia. 
St. Louis at New York. 
Detroit a t Boston.

TE XA S LEAGUE 
Yesterday's Result*

Tulsa 8, Houston 1.
Dallas 4. Shreveport 6.
Fort Worth 0. Beaumont. 2.
Oklahoma City 3. San Antonio 17.

Today’ s Standing*
Club W L. Pet.

Tulsa ...................... ______ » 3 76ft
Beaumont 9 4 .692
Houston _______ ___ 8 b .671
Dallas . t> .464
Oklahoma City 4 7 .364
San Antonio 6 8 .386
Shreveport . _______  6 8 .386
Fort Worth 3 8 .273

Today’a Schedule
Fort Worth at Beaumont.
Tulsa at Houston (n ight).
Dallas at Shreveport (n ight).
Oklahoma City a t San Antonio (night).

AM ERICAN ASSOCIATION
Minneapolis 9. Milwaukee 8 (10 in

nings).
•St. Paul 4. Kansan City 3.
Indianapolis 17, Toledo 6.
I,oui*ville at Columbus. postponed, 

weather.
------------- BUY VICTORY BO N D S---------------

Sports Roiudnp
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

Wide World Sports Columnist
NEW YORK, April 29 (JP>—Times 

do change dept: Two games In the 
Texas league were postponed Mon 
day night, one because the visiting 
team's uniforms didn’t arrive on 
time and the other because the 
visiting team didn't arrive. . . . The 
Dodgers had to go west in two sec
tions because there wasn’t room for 
all of them on one train. . . . The 
Rochester ball club, traveling from 
Baltimore to Syracuse, had to take 
coaches to Philadelphia and then 
could get only 16 berths for 23 
players. . . . Looks as if lack of trans
portation might cause baseball more 
trouble than lack of players. . . 
The housing problem in Washington 
Is so bad that Stan Spence and 
George Case of the Senators slept 
In the clubhouse the other night. . . . 
And now we even have postpone
ments on account of sugar ration
ing. Two ball games and a track 
meet at Palmer, Mass., were called 
off because the schools are to be 
closed while folks sign up for sugar.

By JUDKON BAILEY 
Associated Press Sports Writer

The Brooklyn Dodgers are mar
auding through the National league 
like a herd of steers in a cornfield 
—and are proving Just as hard to 
corral.

They have trampled their foes In 
12 out of 15 games and seem to have 
rattled their opponents by the com
motion of nine different 'starting 
lineups in two weeks and scoring 
first in all but one of their contests.

Yesterday they opened their first 
western invasion with what was ex
pected to a bitter, bristling duel 
with the Cincinnati Reds. Whitlow 
Wyatt and Elmer Riddle, two of 
the standout pitchers of last sea
son. were groomed for the struggle.

But the Dodgers blasted the Reds 
off their feet with six runs In the 
first three innings and won easily. 
7-3. Dolph Camilli returned to his 
station at first base after five days 
of illness and on his first time at 
bat smashed a home run over the 
centerfield fence at Crosley field.

While this was going on the Cleve
land Indians attacked the Philadel
phia Athletics for a 6-4 victory, 
their ninth straight, and took over 
exclusive possession of first place 
in the American league when the St. 
Louis Browns ended a nine-game 
losing string by beating the New 
York Yankees, 3-1.

Cleveland's conquest, during which 
each side collected 13 hits, wenf In
to the books as Jim Bagby's fourth 
triumph without a defeat.

The Yanks were torpedoed by the 
submarine slants of E3den Auker, 
who allowed only six hits Including 
a homer by Tom Henrich. Red Ruf
fing, In meeting his first defeat, 
gave the Browns eight safeties, but 
four were in succession in the sixth 
inning and two more, both doubles, 
came together in the ninth.

The Boston Red Sox closed with
in a half game of third place in 
the Junior circuit by downing the 
Detroit Tigers, 6-1. Broadway Char
ley Wagner gave the Tigers a six- 
hit diet and although the Red sock 
ers made only seven, one was a 
two-run homer by Jimmie Foxx and 
in addition they were helped by four 
Detroit errors.

Washington also was held to six 
hits by Lefty EM Smith of the Chi 
cago White Sox. but brought Buck 
Newsom a 4-3 victory when Mickey 
Vernon homcred in the eighth and 
Bob Repass doubled the deciding 
run home.

The St. Louis Cardinals captured 
b 5-4 decision from the New York 
Giants on Johnny Hopp's double In 
the 10th Inning and moved into a 
tlirec-way tic with the Giants and 
Chicago Cubs for third place In the 
National league.

The Boston Braves cuffed the Chi
cago Cubs. 6-3. with a 12-hit at
tack directed principally at Bill Lee, 
previously unbeaten, and the Pitts
burgh Pirates pounced on the Phil
adelphia Phils, 7-1, in a 13-hit foray. 
------------- BUY VICTORY BO N D S----------

Everybody Wilh 
Colitis Writing 
Ailing Red Rolfe

NEW YORK, April 29 (/Pi—It's 
doubtful now that Red Rolfe. one of 
the last of the great "old” Yankees 
of the early 1930's ever will come 
back to play a regular third base 
for the champions.

Red is putting up a patient battle 
against the intestinal disease that 
dragged him down last year and has 
kept him out of the line-up so far 
this season, but unless ne shows 
decided Improvement shortly he in
tends to retire from the game.

At this time the blue-eyed New 
Englander merely Is reporting at 
the stadium when the Yanks are 
home, to read his mail and see his 
teammates and perhaps sit' on the 
bench for a while in his street 
clothes. He Is hopefully utidorgoing 
a new Injection treatment.

and Fred (Firpo) Marberry has 
joined up with the North American 
Aviation outfit In Dallas. . . . Jim
my Delmont, 11-year-old grandson 
of the famous old-time bantam
weight. boxed In the-60-pound finals 
of a tournament at Boston’s West 
End House the other night.

Merchandise 
Prizes Won 
By Players

Pampa baseball players won 
1120 in prizes at yesterday’s op
ening game and there are still 
$130 in prizes to be distributed— 
including two' suits ¡or tile first 
two home runs of the season.
The prizes of merchandise, given 

by Pampa merchants and fans, will 
be given away If it takes all season 
for the necessary “something" to 
happen for the players to win the 
prizes.

Manager Dick Ratliff. Bob Bailey. 
Don Lang, and “Pepper"Martin paced 
yesterday’s prize winners, each re
ceiving *20 in merchandise.

Prizes were announced over a 
loud speaker system loaned to the 
club by Duenkel-Carmichael Fu
neral home. The prize list was se
cured by members of the Friendly 
Men’s Wear staff.

Prize winners yesterday were:
Don Lang — $5 merchandise f o r  

making the second error; *5 In mer
chandise for making first assist; (5 
pair of sport shoes for first player 
to strike out; and (5 in merchan
dise for player making second sin
gle.

Bob Bailey — $5 Stetson hat for 
the first player to bat m the 7th 
Inning; $5 in merchandise for the 
first player to hit safely after 5th 
inning; *5 shaving kit for player 
making th e  first run; also *51 
in merchandsie for tlie player hit
ting the first double.

Pepper Martin — *5 in merchan
dise for player hitting first foul 
over the grand stand; *5 worth of 
sports shirts for player making sec
ond score; $5 slack suit for player 
making first error; *5 in merchan
dise for player hitting first single.

Dick Ratliff — $5 worth of Arrow 
ties for player making last out of 
game; *5 worth of Arrow sport 
shirts for player making first bunt; 
*5 in merchandise for player making 
second double; $5 In merchandise 
for player making first sacrifice hit.

Walter Bucket —05 in merchan
dise for player catching first Infield

Overmire Hurls 
Sixth Victory 
For Exporters

(By The Associated Press)
Second-place Beaumont put on 

the pressure yesterday to beat the 
visiting Port Worth Cats 2-0. while 
the Tulsa Oilers, none too securely 
entrenched at the top of Texas 
league standings, drubbed the Hous
ton Buffs 3-1 on the latter's home 
grounds.

The sixth-place San Antonio Mis
sions ended a long losing streak by 
winning a lopsided 17-3 game against 
Oklahoma City in the first contest 
of a doubleheader, but the Indians 
came back In the nightcap with an 
8-0 win.

Shreveport captured a 5-4 victory 
at the expense of the Dallas Rebels.

Stub Overmire hurled his fifth 
consecutive victory for the Export
ers. Hoot Evers banged out a cir
cuit clout for Beaumont in the sec
ond and Bill McClaren doubled in 
the third with J. P. Wood aboard 
for the other run.

Frank Marino is proving a valu
able acquisition for Tulsa, the for
mer Macon, Ga., hurler collecting his 
secon game in a row as he held 
the Buffs to four scattered hits. 
The Oilers tallied one run In the 
third and the other two in the 
seventh Inning.

San Antonio amassed 16 hits and 
14 walks in the Initial contest with 
the Indians and took advantage of 
three wild pitches and three errors 
run up the score.

fly; $5 worth of Interwoven socks 
for player making first base on balls.

Marshal Brown—*5 in merchandise 
for player getting second base on 
balls; *5 pair of slacks for player 
hitting first fly ball to left field.

Bernard Schmidt—$5 worth of 
B.V.D. shorts and shirts to player 
who scored third run; *5 worth of 
Cooper's sox for pitcher winning 
first game.

Loyd Summers—*5 pair of Wcycn- 
berg sport shoes for player hitting 
first grounder through pitcher.

Joe Isaacs—*5 Dobbs hat lor play
er catching first outfield fly.

48 Football
Prospects 
Begin Work

Forty-eight Pampa Harvester foot
ball prospects have reported to 
Coaches Buck Prejean and Mac 
Best for 30 days of intensive spring 
training. Conditioning is the order 
of business now but next week the 
hard work is scheduled to start.

Fifteen boys from last year's co
champions reported f o r  prac
tice. Not one of them, however, was 
a regular starter on last season’s 
team.

The rest of the boys are up from 
the Gorillas or the Junior High 
Reapers. A few are newcomers to 
the game of football.

Because of lock of reserve mate
rial, coaches are going to have to 
do some shifting. They are unde
cided, however, who will be moved 
from the position he played last 
season.

Coaches will be able to start play
ers with some experience In every 
position but one guard slot. But 
It’s the reserve question that's giv
ing the coaches gray hairs.
--------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------

8 I IS  ABOUT

15 Expected To Qualify For 
Saturday's Kentucky Derby

By SID FEDER
LOUISVILLE, Ky.. April 27. (AP>—Derbytown began to powder its 

nose and put on fresh face paint today for Its big horse holiday week, 
as early Indications were for a field of 15 or 16 three-year olds to come 
out a-runnin’ in Saturday's 68th Kentucky Derby.

And this biggest collection of Derby gallopers since War Admiral 
led the conga line for 19 others five years back, represented what was 
probably the outstanding display of bargain basement offerings ever to 
sit in on Col. Matt Winn's shindig. All but a scant few were picked 
up here and there, out of yearling sales, in cash transactions or claim
ing races, for as little as *700 or $800.

This fact, added to the size of the field and the way most of the 
classiest candidates in the lot have been hot as firecrackers one day 
and cold as last night's mashed potatoes the next, left most of the hard- 
boots wondering just who was "Mr. Big” In the outfit.

Requested's victory in the Wood Memorial at Jamaica Saturday— 
in which Apache's tired third place finish brought clouds to Trainer 
Jim Fitzsimmons—left him a slight betting choice in today’s callover. 
But along with that triumph for Texas Ben Whitaker's Little Fellow, 
you still couldn't overlook Alsab's improved stepping In the Chesapeake 
at Havre the week before and Devil Diver's dashing 2:09 3/5 workout 
over the full mile and a quarter route yesterday to show he’s all over 
the cut leg.

There was quite a bit of local approval for the one-two punch in 
the barn of Emerson Woodward, the Texas cattleman. Almost as soon 
as you hit Walnut and Fourth streets someone stepped up and told you 
not to lean too far away from this pair—the imported Hollywood and 
Valdina Orphan.

With changes likely to come daily, here is the way the field shapes. 
HORSE OWNER JOCKEY
Alsab .............  ..... AI Sabath. Chicago. ........................ Basil James
Apache...........  William Woodward. New Y ork ................. Jimmy Stout
Bleu D' Or ......  Walter Chrysler Jr.. Warrenton, Va.    Don Neade
Baby Dumpling William Du Pont. Jr.. Delaware ...... Ken McCombs
Boot and Spur E. C. A. Berger, Texas ..... .......  Bill Pearson
Devil Diver Mrs. Payne Whitney, Red Bank. N J., .. Eddie Arcaro

Mrs. Ethel V. Mars, Chicago 
Mi's. Ed Mulrenan, New York 

Emerson F. Woodward, Texas
Edward S. Moore. Wyoming ......
Warren Wright, Lexington. Ky.

................  T. D. Buhl, Detroit .........
Requested ......  Ben Whitaker, Texas-New Orleans .
With Regards t : G. Grimes, Texas ............

Dogpatch ..... 
First Fiddle
Hollywood .......
Sir War ... ....
Sun Again 
Sweep Swinger

...... Jack Skelly
..........  Nick Wall

George Westrope 
Johnny Adams 

Wendell Eads 
Al Shelhamer 

Wayne Bierman 
Johnny Longden

Rond's took two out of three 
games from Courtney Studio while 
Six's Pig Stand dropped three 
straight to Powder Puff in the Bor
ger Women's league Monday night. 
Walstad of Pampa led the scoring 
with .521 pins.

Six's Pig Stand
Hegwer .. . 123 147 125 395
Lewis . . . 136 184 124 444
McAfee 110 115 77 302
Lynch . . . . . 131 131 114 376
Blind 143 143 143 429
Handicap . 8 8 8 24

Totals ... 651 728 591 1970
Powder Puff Beauty Shop

Chewning . 163 156 129 446
Mancill . 133 138 168 439
Stone 168 151 113 432
McConahey . . .  104 113 130 346
Hart ......... 14« 191 140 477

Totals ... 7M 748 680 2142

Konel's
Luedders .. ........136 126 140 402
W ells......... 116 127 145 388
Beagle 132 140 142 414
Walstad . . . . .  179 176 166 521
Hines ......... 168 137 450

Totals . . 708 737 730 2175
Courtney Studio

Shaw ....... . . . .  113 176 127 416
Spurrier .......  177 143 139 459
Dodge 116 120 363
Barby . .. . . . .  125 136 110 371
Fuller . . . . . . .  157 113 145 415
Handicap . 49 49

Totals . . . ....... 74« 733 690 2171
-B U Y  VICTORY BONDS -

Baylor Bean Win
DALLAS, April 29 (/P>—The Bay

lor Bears took the first game of a 
Southwest conference baseball dou
bleheader yesterday by the score of 
3-2 and Southern Methodist annexed 
the second conest 7-1.

B-Y” and buy 
4 i

C I G A R S i

For Old-1 imers Only
John Mtljus, whose wild pitch 

ended the 1927 world series. Is di
rector of athletics at the Northrop 
Aviation plant In Hawthorne. Calif.,

NEWEST EQUIPMENT
ASSURES

•  COMFORT
•  SAFETY

GO BY BUS
FOR INFORMATION CALL 871

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

Sportpourrl
When Biff Jones booked the Ne

braska track team for a meet at 
West. Point this spring, he was look
ing forward to a visit with his old 
pals In the east. Instead of it will 
be Col. Biff Jones welcoming the 
Cornhuskers Saturday. . Babe 
Ruth claims all he said was "Look 
out for the Pirates” and he really 
figures the Dodgers will win the Na
tional league pennant. . . . Betty 
Jameson, twice national women's 
golf champion. Is writing sports for 
a San Antonio paper.

Today's Guest Star
Zipp Newman, Birmingham News 

"Racing Is facing a shortage In sad
dles. It's a shortage in suckers 
that Is going to put racing on the 
shelf."

Cleaning The Cuff
Howie O’Dell, who went fr o m  

Pennsylvania to Wisconsin a couple 
of months ago. Is getting serious 
consideration as the new Yale grid 
coach and Harry Stuhldreher, his 
Badger boss, won't raise any objec
tions If Howie wants to take the 
chance . - Rogers Hornsby is 
threatening to get into action again 
with his Fort Worth Texas league 
club. "I might do «11 right in the 
warm sunshine." he says, “but I 
couldn't make it on these rainy 
nights."

"BOWL FOR HEALTH”
6 Regulation A. B. C. Alleys

PAMPA BOWL
Stanley Brake Hugh EHI

112 N. SOMERVILLE

THIS IS NATIONAL

F I S H E R M A N  S WEEK
Release tbe nervous tension brought on by work or worry by 
relaxing whenever possible. You owe it to yourself to keep 
fit in every way! This spring relax, go fishing.

for a n g l e r :
OUR STOCK IS LARGE

We Carry The Following Makes Of Tackle:

Get
Your

Fishing
License
Here!

■Pflueger Gephart
■South Bend Perrina
■Shakespeare Martin
fHcddon Cone
Lweber Newton
ITrue Temper Ashaway

A many others

UNCLE S A M - -
needs the men and ma
chines no he has the fish
ing tackle factories on ice. 
You better buy now while 
stocks sre complete.
Manufacturing of tackle Is 
to be impended May IL

Come In And See Our Big Stock Of Fishing Tackle! 
Our Prices Will Please You, Too!

HILLSON HARDW,
SPORTSMEN'S HEADQUARTERS"

304 - 6 W.

= = = = = s ÿ t



T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

T U I  P A M P A  N I W S  
P h o n e  060 332  W e s t  P o s t «

O ffice  hour» 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
Sunday hour* 7:80 a. m. to  18 a. m
Cash rate« for classified advertising:

Ward»
Ue to 15

1 Doy
. a

2 D oy« 3 Doy« 
.76 M

Up to S» .67 .66 1 14
Up to to .91 1.46 1.74
l ie •oc It doy öfter trd luoortkio if uu

change <b copy ia made.
Charge rat*-» 8 day» after discontinued: 

Varda 1 I>ay 8 Day* 8 liaya
Up to 1» 64 .80 1.88
Up to 80 68 1.14 1.87 .
Up ID 80 1.04 1.78 8.09
The above caah rates may be earned on 

ads which have been charged FROVIDED 
toe bill is paid on or  before the discount 
date shown on your statement. Caab 
should accompany out-of-tow n orders.

Minimum size o f  any one adv. is 8 lines, 
ap to 15 words. Above caah rate« apply 
oa  consecutive day insertions. ‘ ‘Bvery- 
Other-Day" orders ere chanced at one time

" U a  « o - o - .  including initials, 
a umbers, names and address. Count 4 
words for  ' "b lind ’ ' address. Advertiser 
may have answers to  his ‘ ‘ Blind’ ’  adver
tisements mailed on payment o f a 15c 
forw arding fee. N o  inform ation pertain- 
lag  to  "B lind Ads’’  w ill be given. Each 
tone o f  agate capitals used counts as one 
end one-half lines. Each line o f white 
■pass used count* as one line.

AU Cleseified Ads copy and discontinu
ance orders must reach this o ffice  by 10 
a. m. in order to be effective in the 
game week day issue or by 6:00 p. m. 
Saturday fo r  8unday issues.

Liability o f  the publisher and newspaper 
for  any error in any advertisement is 
limited to  cost o f  space occupied by such 
error. Errors , not the fault o f  the adver- 
tiaer which clearly lessen the value o f  
Uto advertisement will*' be rectified by re

plication without extra  charge but The 
npa News will be responsible for only 

first Incorrect insertion o f  an advsr-

36—  Wanted To Buy
w a n t e d  t o  b u y  r  u r n  i t u  r  e ,
8TOVKS, RADIOS TOOLS. AND UUNS. 
NO AM OUN T TOO SM ALL OK TOO 
LA ROE. BEST CASH PRICES PAID. 
PH. 2102. PAM PA PAW N  SHOP.

’ LIVESTOCK
37—  Dogs-Pets-Supplies
FOR SA LK : Black Cocker-Spaniel pup
pies. A.-K.-C. registered. 71» Bast Brown
ing. Phone 652 W.

39—  Livestock-FeedI'ok1 sab: a,a1
years old. Inquire at 51» Love Street.
(»UR special for Mon.. Tues.. and Wed. 
Royal Brand pullet developer 82.»0 hun
dred lbs. Plenty o f  production from hens 
when you feed properly. We have plenty o f 
baby chicks. Order yours now. Vundover’s 
P»ed Mill. Phons 792.

40—  Babv Chicks
PROTECT YOUR CHICKS Make 
our one-stop" store your head
quarters for poultry sanitation pro
ducts. We sell quality baby chicks, 
Purina Startena and Chek-R-Tabs. 
the "triple action" water disinfect
ant, fungicide and bowel astrin
gent. Harvester Feed Co., Ph. 1130, 
Pampa, Texas.

47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR R E N T : Tw o room apartment, mod
ern. clean, well furnished, including elec
tric refrigerator, service porch. Bills paid. 
Flume J61 3 -W
FOR RENT— Tw o room Modern, furnished 
apartment, refrigeration. Bills paid. Close 
in. Murphy Apartments. 117 North Gil*
Ihtpie. Private bath.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property ______
FOR SALE-- Four room and hath, with ga
rage fait 511x160 ft., *1.260.0(1. See Hag 
gard and Brown. 1st Natl. Uauk Bldg
Ph. »09.___________________________________
FOR S A L E - 4 room nmdern house, cellar, 
garage, corner lot, 50x150. Also 2-wheel 
trailer. Ph. 1629. 640 N. Somerville.
LO T 18. block 1. Crow Addition, 6 room 
duplex at a bargain. Good terms. Phone 
651-W. 125 Nelson.

56— Forms and Tracts
320 acres improved stock farm, watered 
by spring and creek. 5 miles north o f  Me- 
la-an. $11.00 per acre. Henry L. Jordan.
Duncan bldg. Phone 1 6 6 .__ ________  ___
160 acres land 1 %  miles front Pampa. Fair 
improvements, some grow ing crop. $85 per 
acre. Haggard A Brown. Phone »09, 1st 
N at’ i. Bunk bldg.

61
FINANCIAL

-Money to Loan

ANNOUNCEMENTS
2— Special Notices

41—-Farm tquipment
FOR SA LE—-Oliver Combine. International 
tractor in good condition. Will take some 
cuttle in trade. Reasonable. Tom Ander- 
wult. 3 miles south Kingsmill.
TW O good Alia Chalmers tractors on 
rubber. Osborne Machine Co. 810 W. Fos
ter. Phone 494.

LA N E 'S  at 6 Points for  groceries, meats, 
vegetables. Full line o f  gas and oil. Phil-
Maa cards honored. Phone 9564.___________
JCOY cfilS U M  now operates his own shop 
at 117 8. Ballard. A uto repairs fully guar-
aartiasd. Phone 4 8 1 .__________________________
id E  cold B een, and Tsaty Sandwiches. 
Private Booths, on a new Dance Floor. 
The New Belvedere Cafe . Billie’ » New Place. 
LONG’S Am arillo Highway Service Sta
tion. Ethyl 16c. Regular l fc .  White 14c. 
H ave your ear lubricated regularly. Phone 
1184.

3—  Bus-T rovel-T ronsportation
leaving Thursday a. m. for Okla. 

City. Share expense travel. We have 
good selection o f  records, 12 for $1.00. 
Phone 881.
C A R S to  Calif , Wed., and Thursday. 
Passengers for Dallas. Kri . May 1. Pampa 
TuaveT Bureau. Ph. 83J.
T E X A S, Oklahoma. Karens and New Mex
ico  transport permits. W e'll move you any
where. Bruce Transfer. Phone 934.

4—  Lost and Found
. R | raÿ : My blues, while dancing and din

ing at the Park Inn on Borger highway.
You will find pleasure the r e ._____________
FOUND— A place to borrow money. Pocket 
chan"« loans. Phone 2492. Ask fo r ' Mr.

BUSINESS SERVICE
|7— Floor Sanding-Refinish'ng

RANCH H OM ES: Have nice smooth 
floors. Call Lovell’s A -l Flour Service. 
Portable power. Phone 62. .__________

18— Building Materials
I S d TBCT  your hom e! Buy VICTORY 
Ro n d s  and STAM PS regularly. Ward's 
Cabinet Shop. 324 S. Starkweather. Phone

18-A— Plumbing & Heating
T O W ’S your roofT Did it stand those 
rains? Repair it now while you can get
materials. Phone Dsn Moore, 102.___
flURVERAL used 20 gallon automatic con
trolled hot water heaters, all in good con
dition. guaranteed, new insulated heaters 
worth the money. STOREY PLUM BRING 
COMPANY. PHONE 850. ______________

23—Cleaning and Pressing
% E*LL buy hangers 60c per cwt. W e’ ll 
clean and press your suits and dresses 50c 
each. Service Cleaners. Phone 1290.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
b r i n g '  or send your child here with the 
assurance o f  satisfactory results on a 
beautiful pernament. Elite Beauty Shop.
Haw 768._________ _  ___
lioT H K H ’S DAY special. 85.00 permanents 
for  $2.50. Lovely $3.50 waves for $1.76. 
Make her happy. Edna’s Shop. 520 N. 

&  2359J.
' MOOD permanent.-, expert operators and 

com fortable equipment. Out o f  high rent 
district. Imperial Beauty Shop. 326 S.
Cuyler.______________  ________________
iid N ’ T  let cheap permanent* ruin your 
hair. We use only the best grade o f  «up-
pM»S. Jew ell’s Beauty Shop. Phone 414.__
GET a manicure with each Mar-O-Oil 
Shampoo and Set on Mon. and Tues. each 
week at Ideal Beauty Shop, next dopr to
Caoffrii« Ph. 1818.__________ ___ _____________
REMEMBER Mother with the girt o f  l**au- 
tiful permanent now for Mother’s Day. 
Beautician wanted. Priscilla Shop. Ph. 345.

SERVICE
27-A— Turkish Baths, Swedish 

Massage
YO U 'R E not tilling c h im e , on Injuring 
your body from  drugs when you reduce
with baths and massages at Lucille’s. Ph.

i f f , -  ■ yyy ,, ,
MERCHANDISE

28— Miscellaneous
SE L L  Your S crip  m il S lip  a J » p ’  Tod iy  
Uncle Sam need« defense materials more 
than at any time in the history o f the 
country. You can be o f great help by 
gathering together your old metals, pap«*™» 
bottles, rags. Then turn to the Want Ad 
section and call a waste materials’ buyer. 
You’ ll find  them listed under the "W anted 
to  Buy”  classification. Be patriotic—do 
R today. The Pampa News. _______

28- B— Bicycles
FOR S A L E : Bicycles from $15.00 up. Some 
like new. W e buy. Bell and repair. Eagle 
Radiator and Bicycle Shop. 616 W. Foster.

29—  Mottresses
" j A f r » K M K 8  npholaterlng. For economy 

and com fort buy an Ayers innerspring. l o r  
safety buy U. 8. Bonds. A yers. Phone 683.30— Household Goods
FOR largest selections new ami used 
furniture, «hop  at Spears Furnture Co.
Phone 685. ... , - -----
FOR Ü ALE— 1 used Kelyinator re friger
ator in oxcellent condition. See it at
ThomP«' m Hdw. Co'. Phy *  ..._________

^ ^ H r i C A L L Y  new 8Ü -00 gas table
rang# for  869.90- Pho—  1*44._____________ _
HIGH grade M ed furniture at iow coat. 
T w o electric radio and 1 battery set. 1 o f
fice  desk and chair. 1 large* lawn swing. 
2 B inrrr «-w in g  m ioh lpp . 2 “ ¡ '“ ’ ’V i "  i x .  B. C. w n .lu r with rfrjrer, 
on ly 97.t f .  Jtwlll’e Furniture Store 609
w. l oetnf. PL 291.______ ; _ ____ ___
W A I.M  I v in itv  m d  l.ed *29 5"
■I c h i  Ira in d  TeirfVer. from  $2 uti. Tihli- 
UV TM W . Good rwndHion. *8».6I>. f t i u  
Fartiltore r i  f l i  u — —

33— o f f i c e  Equipm ent
O t f  «Â1JC- Good tote model Royal Port 
able D eLuxe Typewriter. Inquire Harris 
roed  atore« Mr Beavers _ _ _ _ _ _ _

-Plants and Seeds____
¡elusive dealer* for the 

Ified tested and 
ed top cane, 

mito. Buy

GOOD used John Deere tractor on steel. 107 E. Foster 
Car loud new tractors. Full line truck 
parts and service. Risley M otor Co. Ph.
1861.________ _ ____________________________
1939 Model B. John Deere tractor with 
rubber tires. One No. 5 power mower with 
rubber tires. McConnell Implement Co.
Phone 485. 112 N. Ward street.

MONEY
ROOM AND BOARD

42— Sleeping Rooms
N1CR sleeping rooms with hot and cold 
running water. Tub and shower baths. 
Parking space. Telephone privilege. 435 N. 
Mallard.
NICELY furnished bedroom adjoining 
hath. Radio. Garage optional. Private home.
622 N. Frost. Phone 2446W. ________
LARGE, southeast bedroom, living room 
combination. 2 closet*, private bath, pri
vate entrance. Garage, telephone. 704 N.
Gray. ______ ______ __ ____ _
FOR KENT Close in $2.50 and $8.00 i**r 
week. 102 W. Browning. Tele privilege. 
FOR RENT-—Nice bedroom, adjoining bath, 
in private home, telephone service, garage 
optional. Close in. 501 N. Frost. Phone
371-J. _______________ - j
('LO SE in, comfortable, well ventilated 
sleeping rooms and clean apartm ents Live 
down town and save tires. American H o
tel.

43— Room and Board
TH E Virginia Hotel. Residential district, 
very d ose  in. Meals served family style, 
('lean room«. 500. N. Frost.

65— Repo ¡ ri ng— Service

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46.— Houses for Rent
FOR KENT Four room furnished house, 
modern, garage, good garden spot. 428 N. 
Wynne.
FOR REN T Three room modern furnished 
house, electric refrigeration, garage. On 
pavement. Inouire Owl Drug Store.
FOR RENT Four roc.m modern house, un
furnished. Close in. Inquire Woodard 
Grocery. 820 N. West.
W ELL furnished, refrigeration optional, 
8 room modern house. G<»od garage. To 
adults. 716 N. Banks.
FOR s m .i- OR RENT Five, room mo3>
ern house, furnished or unfurnished. 
Fenced-in back yard. 1025 East Fisher.
Phone 1874. ______ ____
FOR K EN T: Six room modern house un
furnished. Garage, on pavement. Call 1796. 
411 N. If ill.
A V A IL A B L E  Slay L Large 6 room un
furnished house. 2 bedrooms, breakfast 
room, double garage. Good location. $40
per mo. Phone 6 8 0 . _________ . ______ _
FOR R E N T: Reasonably priced 3 and 4 
room modern houses, furnished or un
furnished. Electric refrigeration. Bills paid.
685 S. Somerville. _____ ___
A V A IL A B L E  May 16. Lovely 6 room brick 
home, including 3 bedrooms, breakfast 
nook, etc. Garage. 610 N. Somercille. Phone
1766. __________________________  '
FO R RENT Nice unfurnished house for 
couple. Fenced in yard. Close in. 417 N. 
Yeager. Call 86S-J a fter 4 p. m .
FOR RENT Modern three room furnished 
house, Electrolux, private bath. Bill paid.
Ph. 1686._____________ _______________
LARG E two room unfurnished house. 
I«arge closets, nice builtins. Newly deco
rated. Garage. 4 18 N. Hill._________________
FOR K E N T: 7 room unfurnished house. 
Very close in. Charlie Duenkel. Ph. 2057. 
LO VELY brick home. 6 rooms, modern, 
newup decorated. Unfurnished. Apply 121 
N. Cuyler or see it at 1127 E. Francis.

47— Apartments or Duplexes —
FOR R E N T -T h ree  room furnished mod
ern apartment, electric refrigerator, g a 
rage. Bills paid. 712 W. Fi n̂ c i s . _________
N EW LY decorated 2 room modern stucco 
duplex#«. Bills paid. Unfurnished. In
quire 580 Warren. ________ _
FOR RENT Three room modern furnished 
apartment, electric refrigeration. Couple 
only. Bills paid. Close in. 608 N. Russell.
FOR RENT—Nice large basement apart
ment. Private bath. Bills paid. 610 W.
Francis. Ph. 1246-J.____________ _________ ___
FOR RE N T: Three room apartment, furn
ished or unfurnished. Private hath, water
paid. Inquire 2<>3 E. Browning. ______
CLEAN apartments at a price you can a f 
ford to pay. Modern and very close in.

j 626 S. Cuyler.______________
D U PLEXES at 220 N. Starkweather. 608#.
N. Faulkner. Henry L. Jordan. Duncan 
Bldg. Phone 16«.
FOR R E N T: Three room unfurnished 
apartment, close in on pavement, garage.
$20 month. 316 N . Gray. Phone 1050.
FOR RE N T: Two room modern furnished 
apartment. Electric refrigeration. Bills
paid. 422 N. Cuyler. ___________________
FOR R E N T: Two room furnished apart- 
ment. Bills paid. 514 W. Cook. Ph. 2162JL 
A V A IL A B L E  April 25. Three room mod
ern duplex, unfurnished. Close in. Newly 
decorated throughout. Couple only. 419 
N. Russell. Ph. 2386

To Buy

FOR R E N f— Nnewly decorated, elegantly 
furnished apartment for particular peo-
ple, 1200 Mary E l l e n . ____________________
FOR RENT—Nice 2 room fiiiYiished apart
ment. Frigidafre, private hath, private en
trance. Garage optional. Telephone serv
ice Ph. 1046-W. 42<  ̂Crest. _  ___________
FOR RENT— 4 room unfurnished apart- 
ment. Private bath. Close ¡n. Phone 1891-J. 
A fter 6 p. m.
M ODERN, 8 room efficiency furnished 
apartment. Bills paid. 412 N. Somerville. 
VA CA N C Y Houk Apt*., shower and tub 
bath. Newly decorated. Adult* only. 418
N. West St. Ph. 984 .__________ _____________
N ICE apartment, 2 rooms and bath. Well 
furnished, including Frigidafre, 827.50 mo.
Utilities paid. W alking distance. 916

C k r i i t l B » . ________________________________
V A CA N C Y In Kelloy Apt*., and nice 4 
room duplex. 405VCi B. Browning .Couple
WH>. N o pet*.______ ______________________
FDR REN T 3 room modern unfurnished 
duplex. Private hath and garage. 120 mo. 
W ater paid Ph. 1795
FOR REN T —Three room furnished modern 
apartment. Gas. water paid. 1801 Charles.
Phone 756. ___________ _____________________
F o i l  R E N T - Clean f i t n i M  apartment. 
822-60 per mo. *06 Sun Set Drive. Ph.
5 2 7 a . ___________ ;________ ___________
FOR RENT— 6 room unf urn tubed duplex 
apartm ent Niee floors, clean walls, private
bath, g sra n  420 N Gray.____________ _____
NICELY furnished garage apartment. eUe 
trio refigeratlon, furnace beat. Bill* paid. 
Adult* No net*. 1116 Raat Fraeeta.

You Can G it Real Service On 
Your Car When You Bring It 
In To Pursley Motor - - -
Regardless of what kind of service 
whether large or Miiall, you get the 
best there is, at prices that are 
right.

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge — Plymouth Dealers 

211 N. Ballard Phor.e 113

See Us For Proper
-Front End Alignment, 
-Wheel Balancing, 
-Body and Fender 

repairs,
-Complete Motor 

Check,
-And Repairs to any 

Make of Car.

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO INC.

204 N Ballard Phone 124

W H I L E
P A R T S

AND
SKILLED

By VICTOR EUBANK
NEW  YORK. April 2» (A*) Relieved o f
some o f  its recent tension by disclosure o f  
the government’s  comprehensive . p ilce - 
Ifeezing program, the stock market today 
swung into a broad rally with leaders 
picking up fractions to around 2 points.

The start was a bit ragged because o f  
fresh weakness in American Telephone 
but this handicap was overcome with the 
sel- uf a decided turn fo r  the better in 
the steels. Another bolstering influence 
was comparative steadiness in the mer
chandising shares where some pressure had 
been feared in view o f  complaints that 
Price Chief Henderson's decrees would put 
heavy burned« on retuilers.

Later profit selling shaded best prices 
but the gains were well maintained in 
the final hour. Dealings expanded a little 
on the recovery  and totaled about 400.000 
shares.

Bonds moved Iqp after early irregularity.
Commodities leaned forward. Chicago 
wheat closed %  to %  cent a bushel higher 
and corn was % cent lower to *4 cent 
higher. Cotton in late trades was 55 cents 
to  about 70 cent* a bale advanced.

NEW  YORK STOCK LIST
(By The Associated Press)

Sales High Low Close

READY CASH  
$5 to $50

To Employed Persons 
Quick, Confidential

SALARY LOAN CO.
Phone 303

TO 
LOAN

SEE US FOR CASH
Quick— Confidential

Pampa Finance Co.
Over State Theater 

1Q9V4 S. Cuyler Phone 450

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles For Sale
FOR SALK  O R TRADK Equity In IMI 
Ford Super DeLuxe Tudor. Will trade for 
older car. Apply 70« E. Jordan. C. C. 
Campbell. Rhone 1441-J.
R E A L bargain in 1936 Ford Tudor. Extra 
good tires, radio and heater. D. C. Houk. 
Phone 98^.' Houk Apts.
FOR S A L E  «>r TR A C K : *86 Chevrolet 
truck. Good mechanical condition, fair 
rubber. Pampa Garage and Storage. Phone 
979.

An» Can 9 56% 58%
Am T & T 103 105 un Vi 104%
Am Woolen 2 4 4 4
Anaconda 29 24 33% 24
A T & S F 40 36*’ ; 35 3« Vi,
Aviation Corp 16 3 ' (, 3 S 's
Barnmiall Oil 3 8r*  »% 8%
Chrysler .' 53 64 V* 61 % 63V4
Consol Oil 12 4 y» 4% 41/n
Cent Oil Del 15 IK VG 18 18
Curtiss W right 44 7 6%
Douglas Aire 4 53 »4 52 68 V,
Freeport StHpli 4 29 27 27
General Electric 45 22' 1 31% 22%
General Motors HI2 :«■ . 32% 33
Greyhound 4 10= 4 U) Vi, 10%
Houston Oil 1 2 ' * 2 ' j 2%
Int Harvester 20 42« 4 rfiVk 41%
Mid Cont Pet K 13 *, 13 18'.,
Ohio Oil II c,' .. 6% 6 %
P aekird 10 2 2 2
Pun Am Airways 22 l ï 'A  12(4 13
Penney _ ___ 7 57‘/4 66% 563.
Phillips Pet 25 31 30 31
Plymouth 3 12 h y. 12
Pure Oil 14 7' 4 7 IV,
Sears Roebuck 20 44; » I t '/ , 44 V4
Shell Union Oil 3 10« lu 'S 103,
Socqpy Vae 83 7 i, >'•% 6 $
Sou Par 31 IP i  11 Vi 11%
S O Cal 14 IK«« . 18% 18%
S 0  Ind 17 20 % 20 20'.,
S O N J 68 s i y» s i Vi 31%
Stone & Webster 1 4V» 4% 4%
Texas Co 19 31 30 V4 3 0 »
Tex (iu lf Prod 6 2%  2 'S 2%
Tex G ulf Stllpii 8 28* n 28 28%
Tide Wat A Oil 4 8 . 8V4, 8%
LI S Rubber 24 14’/» 14V4 14%
U S Steel 64 37 45% 46
W U Tel 6 25 24 26
Wilson Hi Co 10 4 ' , 4 4%
W ool worth 17 22TÎ 221 j 22%

New YORK (U R B
Sales High Low ('lose

Am Cyan B . j. 15 30 29% 29%
Cities Service 5 2' i  2 Va 2 " ,
Gulf Oil 10 26 i  26 V, 25%
Humble Oil 3 49'*i  49’ » 4»%
Ixme Star Gas 1 6 6 6

— - ___ IT T  f i ™ .  fcSUU CSO len t  on nice unf.im i.herf, new t,
_  _ _ e  i .  |b. C . C. ancore ted t  room morforn rfutileiea. Bill. ¿Jr Ph l#U  R«W Inquire 7 «  J o r io » .

MECHANICS
ARE A V A ILA B LE -  

WHY NOT PUT YOUR 
CAR IN CONDITION ?
USE OUR BUDGET PLAN!

NO KIDDING!
See us for information on 

Car and Truck Rationing.

C U L B E R S O N
CHEVROLET CO.

212 N Ballard Phone 366

Sugar Beefs For 
Wes! Texas Advised

LAS CRUCES. N. M , April 29 </P) 
—A new area foy helping reduce the 
sugar shortage has been found In 
Wist Texas.

The American Association for the 
Advtinc-. ment of Science, southwest
ern division, was told that sugar 
beet* grow well in the area and 
that the sugar content of the vege
table was as high as that grown in 
sngar beet producing states.

The report was made by A. W. 
Young of Texas Technological col
lege, where large-scale experiments 
have been underway for years. '

Thus far, the Texas growers have 
not averaged as much of a crop 
yield as the sugar state*, but Dr. 
Young said this probably was due to 
a lack of experience and equipment.
--------------BtlY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

SOME RIDE
If you averaged 20 miles to a gal

lon, you could make 2.444 round 
trips to the sun on the gasoline 
consumed In the United States 
during 1040.

■ ■ J *  <a

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, April 29 l/P>— Butter, firm : 

crearm-ry, 98 »core H'.l1, - * .  . 92. 88=14 ;
other price» unehanKed.

Eggs, firm ; current receipt* 28% ; stor
age packed firsts 33 ; other prices un

handed.
Poultry, hen* and ducks easier, other* 

steady ; hens, over 5 lbs. 20Vi;* 5 lbs. and 
down 2MVj. Leghorn hens 22; broilers. 2Vi* 
lbs. down, colored 23. Plymouth Rock 24, 
White Rock 23Vi»; suring*. 4 lb*, up. 
c< lored 26, Plymouth Rock 28. White Rock 
2 7 % ;  under 4 Ibs.i colored 24, Plymouth 
Rock 25, W hite Rock 26 ; bareback chick
ens 20-22; roosters 15. laeghorn 14; ducks, 
4*/j Ih*. up. colored 18. white 18, smull, 
colored 16Vi. white 16Vi» ; gee*e, over 12 
lb*.. 12. 12 lbs. down 12 ; turkeys, torn», 
old 18, young 21, hens 24.

K AN SAS CITY LIVESTOCK
K AN SAS CITY. April 29 1AP)— (U SD A l 
Hogs 8,600; early sales 230 lbs. and 

down to shippers strong to 10 higher, later 
tirade very slow with most bids 10-16 
lower than Tuesday’s average. Early top 
14.10. Good to choice 170-280 lb. weights 
13.90-14.05; sows steady 18.60-13.75.

Cattle 5.300 ; calves 400. Going very slow 
.i fed steers ; few early sales weak to 

mostly 25 low er; heifers and mixed year
lings opening steady to easier, cows scarce, 
steady, bulls steady to^strong, vealers little 
rhanged ; stockers and feeders scarce and 

steady, choice 988 lb. Missouri fed year
lings 14.75; good strong w eight steers 
18.25; good to choice heifers 12.25-18.50; 
some held h igh er; medium to good cows 
9.00-10.00; good to  choice vealers 12.00- 
, i -,u

Sheep 7,(»00; clipped lambs strong to 
slightly higher, three cars good to  choice 
desarable weights New Mexico clipped 
lambs with mostly No. 2 skins 12.00; fed 
wooled lambs held above 13.50; best spring 
lambs held above 14.00.

FORT W ORTH  LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. April 29 [fP) (U SD A )
Cattle 2,100; calves 500; m ost classes 

active and strong. Medium and good beef 
steers and yearlings 10.50-12.50; beef cows 
7.75-9.60; canners and cutters 6.50-7.50; 
bulls 9.75 <lown ; good ami choice fat 
calves 12.00-13.50; vealers 14.00; common 
and medium calve* 9.00-11.76.

Hogs 2.600; most butchers 10-25 cents 
h igher; top 14.10: 180-280 lb. 14.00-14.10; 
160-175 lb. 13.50-13.99 ; packing sows 
<toady 12.50-13.00; stocker pigs strong to 
50 cents higher, 11.00-12.00.

£heep  5.000; spring lambs 25 cents 
higher; other classes steady; choice spring 
lambs 12.76; other sales 11.60- 12.0 0 ; shorn 
lambs 10.25-11.00; khorn two-year-old 
wethers” 8,00. some held h igher; fresh 
shQrn aged wethers 6.50; shorn feeder 
lambs 7.00-8.50.

OKLAH OM A CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAH OM A CITY. April 29
OKLAH OM A CITY. April 29 (A*);-|U8 

D A )— Cattle 1.600; calves 800; killing 
calsses opening slow, some early bids fully 
steady, but m ajor killers bidding sharply 
low er ; vealers and calves around steady ; 
small lots good and choice light yearling 
steers an dheifers 12.50-14.00; few butcher 
yearlings 10.00-11.00; cows to 9.60; vealer* 
to 16.00; stockers 9.00-12.50; steer calve* 
to 13.00.

Hogs 2,825; steady to 10 higher; early 
top to city butchers 18.90; 180-280 lbs.
13.65- 13.9 0 ; lighter weights dowp to 18.00- 
13.25; packing sows 18.00-18.25.

Sheep 1,500; few opening sale* fat l»mb* 
steady ; medium and good spring lambs 
12.50-13.00; best held at 13.25 and above.

CHICAGO W H EAT
CHICAGO. April 29 </P) Whrat :

High Low Close
May ________  1.19V4 Í-18W 1.18%
July 1.21% 1.20% 1.28%-%
Sept. - l.Ziy, 1.22VÎ

CHICAGO GRAIN

1.21%-V*

CHICAGO. April 29 ( ^ — Rallying from 
lows o f  the last five months, wheat prices 
today registereil gains o f  about a cent a 
bushel as the grain market almorbed buy
ing from  professional and commercial in
terests.

Grain men naid the exemption o f  flour 
and unprocessed agricultural comrnodlties 
from  the blanket price, celling order may 
have stimulated some buying.

Wheat <l««,rf ij-=*4 rent hilther than
»«.terday. May $1.19?». Ju i» $ l .» !K - l fc ;  
rnrn Vi nlower tn %  hlKlier, May 98% -*». 
July 8#% -%  ; uata % o f f  to 'A op ; ¡T*' 
unchanged to % higher; soybeans % “w l  
higher.

FORT W ORTH (¡R AIN
FO RT WORTH. April 29 {A*) Wheat 

No. 1 »oft. red winter 1 .2 0 % -U I % : No. 1 
hard according to protein and hilling
1.22-1.24 K*.

Barley No. 2 nom. 69-70; No. 8 nom. 
6K-69.

Sorghums No. 2 yellow milu per 100 lbs. 
nom. 1.17-1.27 : No. 8 m ilo nom. L14-1.24 ; 
No. 2 white kafir nom. 1*19-1.17.

Corn, shelled. No. 2 white 1-05% -1.06Vi i 
No. a vellnw #8% -»T O - , .

Oats No. 2 red 65-66; No. 3 red 63-66. 
— — HUY VICTORY B O N D S--------------
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E P D H
The Voice Of

the Oil Empire
W ED N ESD AY' AFTKRNOCHf

4:80—Melody Parade.
4:45 Curley Niekell -Studio.
5:00 Wilson Airier» at. the Console.
6:16 Miladv’s Melody.
5:30 The Trading P ost 
5:86—Musical Interlude.
5 :45 News with Harry Wahlberg— Studio.
C:00 10-2-4 Ranch. i
6 :1 5 - Dance Orchestra.
6:80 Sports C ast 
6:35 Interlude.
6:45 Tune Tabtoid,
7 :0t) Easy Aces.
7:16 Our Town.
7:80 M onitor Views the News.
7:45 Melodic Mode*. _
8 :00 Km del-town Barbecue. f
8:15 Rundown Serenade.
8:80 J e ff  Guthrie— Studio.
8:46—They. Too. Liked Music.
9:15 Isle o f Baradise.
9:30 Best Bands in The Land.
9:45 Front Page Drama.

10 :00- Goodnight.

TWO CORPORALS FROM 
MIAMI are the Crowson broth
ers, T. A. iBub), left, and Jack, 
right, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Tas 
Crowson of Miami, and brothers 
of Bill Crowson of Pampa, bar
ber in Weir’s Barber shop here. 
Bub has not been heard from 
since Januay 4. He's in the 
marine corp6 and is stationed 
somewhere on the Pacific. Bub 
enlisted in September, 1940. It's 
a long way back but one time 
Bub won a Better Baby contest 
in Miami. He kept up the record 
for good health so that when 
he entered the army the ex
amining doctor said he was the 
most perfect physical specimen

Troops On Guard As 
Negroes Move Into 
New Detroit Houses

DETROIT, April 29 CP)—Under a 
guard of more than 1,500 state troops 
and city and state police, negro fam
ilies began moving their furnish
ings this morning into the gojoumer 
Truth housing project, scene of riot
ing two months ago between negroes 
and residents of the surrounding 
predominantly white neighborhood.

The troops, in blue-gray uniforms 
with bayonets fixed on their rifles, 
took up their stations before dawn.

Not until 9 a. m„ however, did the 
first negro family arrive with its 
household goods. The parents and 
two children rode in a taxicab ahead 
of the moving truck which was fol
lowed by an automobile carrying 
plain clothes police officers.

This little cavalcade entered the 
section without being disturbed.

State troops guarded the immedi
ate vicinity of the 200-unit housing 
project, challenging all who tried to 
enter. Outside their lines were city 
and state police, patrolling streets 
to prevent any formation of large 
groups of protesting white residents. 
Mounted policemen were held in re
serve.
-------- ------BUY VICTORY BO N D S---------------

Texan Rescued Off Destroyer
WASHINGTON, April 29 (JP)—R 

C. Patton, cousin of Representative 
Patton (D-Tex.), was among the 
crew members rescued when the de
stroyer Sturtcvant was sunk off 
Florida last Sunday, the congress
man was Informed.

Patton was chief gunner’s mate. 
His wife and two children are here. 
Hts mother, Mrs. Pearl Pntton, lives 
in Dallas.

Texos Convention 
Reflects Effect 
Of World Struggle

Half-filled sugar bowls, bearing 
signs reading “your quota one tea- 

ere on tables In the 
otel coffee shop In Ft

Political Calendar
The Pampa News has been auth

orized to present the names of the 
following citizens as candidates for 
office, subject to the action of the 
Democratic voters, at their primary 
electior Saturday, July 25. 1942.
For Chief Justice:

J. ROSS BELL
For State Representative, 122nd

District;
ENNIS FAVORS

For Distrlrt Judge:
H. B. HILL 
W R. EWING

For District Attorney:
BUD MARTIN

For County Judge:
SHERMAN WHITE

For County Attorney:
JOE GORDON 

For Sheriff:
CAL ROSE 
JESS HATCHER 
CLARENCE LOVELESS 
JEFF GUTHRIE 
DAN CAMBERN 
O H KYLE

For District Clerk:
R E GATLIN 
MIRIAM WILSON

For Tax Assessor-Collrrtor
F. E. LEECH

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE THUT

For County Treasurer:
W E JAMES

For County School Supt.:
W B. (RED! WEATHERRED

For County Commissioner:
Precinct 1, I-eFors

ARLIE CARPENTER 
C W. BOWERS 
JOHN OLDHAM

Precinct 2
JOHN HAOOARD 
H C. COFFEE 
J V. NEW 
CLYDE E. JONES

Precinct 3 
THOS. O. KIRBY

For Justice of Peace:
Precinct 2, Place J 

D. R. HENRY
Precinct 2, Place t — - 

CHARLES l  HUGHES 
T. W. BARNES

For Constable Precinct It
C. B. CLENDENNEN 
W. J. (JAKE) CLEMMONS 
GEO. HAWTHORNE 
QKOROE BAILEY 
JOHN TSCHIRHART

For Constable
JACK ROSS

I t

of manhood he had found. Jack 
is in the army. He's at Camp 
McQuaide, In California. He had 
an unusual experience last 
Christmas morning. En route 
west with his battery he passed 
through Miami on the train, 
could see his home, but of 
course could not notify anyone 
of his coming through. Jack 
joined the national guard three 
years ago and has been in the 
army since February, 1941. He 
received his basic training at 
Camp Forrest, Tenn was on 
army maneuvers In Louisiana. 
Jack and Bub were reared In 
Miami, graduated feign high 
school there.

Castka Elected 
Panhandle Odd 
Fellows Official

V. J. Castka of Pampa was re
elected secretary-treasurer of the 
Panhandle Odd Fellows associa
tion convention, held in Wellington 
Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday.

There were 500 persons attending 
the convention, representing Odd 
Fellows and Rebekahv from 30 
Panhandle lodges. Pampa was rep-, 
resented by a group of 50.

Carl Baer of Pampa, who was 
president of the association for 
1941-42, automatically becomes 
president of the executive commit
tee. He was succeeded as associa
tion president by Fred Kurston of 
Wellington.

Be1 Ides Baer, one other Pampan 
was elected executive committee
man, Roy Kretzmeler.

Pampa's degree team, captain
ed by Fred Paronto. won first 
place In degree team competition.

Convention sessions were held at 
the Wellington Odd Fellows hall and 
at the First Christian church. Last 
year’s convention was held in 
Shamrock. Amarillo will be the 
convention city in 1943.
--------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------

PLAINSMEN HAVE KEEN
EYES and that’s proved again 
in the case of'Eugene Weath
erford, above, who has won 
prizes in gunnery. He’s now In 
the navy for the second time, 
as he enlisted in 1938 a| Wichita 
Falls and was In the navy three 
years, eight months; then re- 
eplisted for four years. Weath
erford Is 21 now, will be 22 years 
old in July. He’s on a torpedo 
boat at Bremerton. Wash., Eu
gene is now studying delsel en
gineering. He was born at Mi
ami; Is son of Mrs. Laura Cam- 
bem, 609 N Naida. and half- 
brother of Scotty Cambern.

Pampan President Of 
Civil Service Group

A Pampan heads the newest or
ganization of civil service com
mission examiners.

He is Vaughn Darnell, president 
of the Louisiana-Texas district, 
National Association of Boards of 
Civil Service Examiners 

Other states and districts have 
already formed their organizations 
but it was not until this year that 
district 10, composed of Oklahoma 
and Texas, effected an organiza
tion. ' Kansas. Ohio, and Illinois 
are other states that have similar 
associations.

Three Texans are on the board 
of directors of the 10th district as
sociation: Mrs. M. K. Roach, Den
ison; D Joost, Brownsville; and 
Fred M. Cauley, Corpus Christ!. Be
sides the Pampan, another Texan 
1= also an officer. He is C. H. 
Branson of Tyler, secretary-treasur
er.

There are 350 local board of ex
aminers represented in the district. 
Place of the organizing convention 
was in Tyler. Next year’s conven
tion city has not been decided, 
President Darnell said- Officers 
hold their positions until 1943. 
--------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

Boy Leaves Home 
Alter Whipping

Two 14-year-old boys, partici
pants in the Monday night strike 
at the Pampa Bowl, left Pampa 
this morning and police were asked 
to start a search for them. Police 
Chief Ray Dudley announced. One 
of the boys received a whipping at 
his home becau'e of his participa
tion in the strike and It is believed 
he decided to run away and seek 
his fortune somewhere else. Chief 
Dudley revealed.

One of the boys was described as 
weighing about 120 pounds and 
wearing blue trousers, blue striped 
shirt and brown jacket- No de
scription of the second boy was 
available at the police station. 
--------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------

Fnneral For Doggeil 
Conducted Here Today

Funeral services for Donald Olenn 
Doggett, 2 years old. were to be 
conducted at 3 o ’clock this, after
noon in the St. Matthews Episcopal 
church with the Rev. E W. Hen- 
shaw, pastor, officiating. Burial 
was to follow in Fairview cemetery 
under direction of Duenkel-Car- 
mlchael Funeral home.

Pallbearers named were R H. 
Nenstlel, S. C. Evans, Hugh John
son and C. A Weaver.

The child, son of Mr. and Mrs 
J. G. Doggett, died yesterday morn
ing in an Amarillo hospital.

Survivors are the parents and 
grandparents.

• ANSWERS 
TO WAR QUIZQ u e stio n s  on E d ito r ia l p a ge

1. The vehicle Is a medium tank 
of the American Army.

2. Leopold is King of Belgium 
but is kept a virtual prisoner by 
the Germans.
‘  3. Hu Shih is ambassador to the 

United States.----------- B U Y  V ICT O R Y  STAM PS------------
MADE A MISTAKE

Francisca introduced the potato 
to Spain and was thrown into jail 
because King Charles I didn't like 
the "new fruit.” Later it was found 
that the Spanish king had tried to 
eat the potatoes raw.

A n n a *  Pampo—

Studio— with Ja< *

D»w««o« ato*».

THU RSI* AY
7 :3U Curley Nickel! Studio.
7 :45— Checkerboard Tiote.
8:00— What’» Behind the New» with T e l

Dt-Wcenc
8 :U5- Musical Interlude.
8:15— Novelette.
8 :30— Timely Kvent*.
8 :46— Vocal Vnrietie*.
» :00--Sami’» Club o f  tho At»

Studio.
9:16— W hat’«  Doing
9:80- Dance Tempo.
9:45 New* Bulletins- 

Calvin,
10:00— Woman’s Page o f  the A ir.
10:16—Sweet and Swing.
10 ¿ 0 - -The Trading Poet.
10:36 -In terlude.
10:46 New« Studkx
11 :00—The Burger Hour.
11:15— Woman to Woman.
11:80— Light O f The W orld— W KY.
11:46— W hite’« School o f  the Air.
12:00— It’«  Dancetime.
12:16— Lum and Abner.
12:80—New« with Tex 
12:45— Latin Serenade.
1 :00—'Trouble Shooter*— W KY.
1 :15 Murket Report.
I : 18 Dance Orchestra.
1 :10 Lew Preston— W KY.
1:45— Judy and Jane W KY.
2:00— Sign O ff.
4 :3l>—Sign on.
4 :S0— Melody Parade.
4:45 Curley Niekell— Studio.
5:00— Wilson Ames at the Console.
5:15 Milady's Melody.
6:80— The Trading Post.
5 :46— News with Harry Wahlberg— Studio. 
6 :00— Treasury Star Parade. *
6:15—H illbilly Harmonies. *
6 :8ir Sports Cast. ✓
C: 85— Interlude.
6:45— Tune Tabloid.
7 :0Q- Movie Time on the Air.
7 ; 16—C u r Town.
7:80- Monitor View« the News.
7 :45—  Pour Notes.
8 :00— Bordertown Barbecue.
8:15 Sundown Serenade.
8:80 — J e ff  Guthrie— Studio.
8 :45— Dairy Drama.
9:15 -Isle o f Paradise.
9:80— Best Bands in The Land.
9:46— Luitt and Abner (Repeat).

10:00— Goodnight I
--------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------

Corruth And Prock 
Attend Canadian 
Credit Meeting

Clyde Carruth and Ralph Prock 
of the Pampa field office attended 
the recent quarterly meeting of the 
Canadian Valley Production Credit 
association, held at Canadian.

Purpose of the meeting was an 
organized effort to keep produc
tion services up to date, cooperating 
with federal objectives in winning 
the war.

Perryton. Wheeler, and Pampa 
lield offices were represented at 
the meeting. Also attending was 
Townsend Douglass, field repre
sentative of the Production Credit 
corporation of Houston, aqd Sid 
Powers, manager of the Produc
tion Credit association, Amarillo. .
--------------BUY VICTORY BO N D S---------------

A bushmaster is an extremely ve
nomous South American snake.

Wm. T. Fra««*
& Co.

nie INSURANCE M n 
112 W. Kingsmill mone IMI 
t .  B . A . And Life InenrMice Leena 
A ete» .fc lle , (u m , . „ » t i e n ,  atre end

U. S. POSTMASTER-GENERAL ]
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Women Asked To Aid 
in Enforcing New 
Price Ceilings

FORT WORTH. April 29 i/Pl- The 
Office of Price Administration is 
looking to the women for help in 
enforcing th e  newly announced 
price ceilings.

And they must watch quality as 
well as prices, Dan A. West, direc
tor of the consumer division, told 
the convention of the Oeneral Fed
eration of Women’s Clubs last night.

"Watching prices alone will not 
be sufficient.

"You have got to watch quality, 
quantity, and service as. well. For 
example. If you pay the celling price 
for a loaf of bread, that bread must 
be of the same quality and weight 
It was during March.

"You may have to find old shop
ping lists or consult old newspapers, 
but in some way, find out what 
prices you paid in March, 1942.”
------------- BUT VICTO RY BO N D S---------------

HORIZONTAL
1,5 Pictured 

U. S. Post- 
master- 
General.

10 Observe.
11 Dickens’

character. 
Uriah------ .

12 Letter of 
alphabet.

14 Tellurium 
(symbol).

15 Man's name.
1C Concerning.
17 Tree.
19 Musical 

syllable.
20 Australian 

bird.
21 See.
22 Stove part.
23 Still.
24 He is a mem

ber of the 
President’s

3 Finish.
) Couple.

31 Verbal.
32 Lyric poem.
35 For.
?6 Twice five.
37 Cat tograph.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

40 Steel
instrument. 

42 Fathered.
44 Nothingness,
45 Fraud.
47 Conducted.
48 Doles out.
49 Suffix.
50 Fish eggs.
52 Steal..
53 Street (abbr.
54 Phials.
56 Precious

stone.
58 Come in
59 Turkish 

weight.

60 Pertaining 
to birth. VERTICAL

1 Without 
restriction.

2 Like.
3 Seine.
4 Retain.
5 Bearded.
6 Air (comb, 

form).
7 Meadow.
8 Kitchen 

police (abbr.).
9 Repay.

13 Floating mass
of ice.

16 Sign.
18 Witty saying. 
20 First woman.
24 Head covering
25 Ventilates.
26 Cook over Are.
27 Famous.
28 Light brown.
32 Place of 

business.
33 Clock’s face.
34 Animal.
37 Joined.
38 God of war.
39 His depart

ment super
vises — — 
savings.

41 Weird.
43 Bright color.
44 Stri{>ed 

animal.
46 Cry loudly.
48 Groan.
51 Cloth measure
52 Music note.
54 Vermont 

(abbr.).
55 Therefore.
56 Parent.
57 Lieutenant 

(abbr.).

Hunter Heads WPA
WASHINGTON. April 29 UP\- F. 

H. Dryden, deputy commissioner of 
work projects, became acting head 
of the WPA today, to serve until 
President Roosevelt names a suc
cessor to Commissioner Howard O. 
Hunter, who announced his
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Wednesday, April 29,

• SERIAL STORY 1 SA® TALK Ofl 
TrlE THRASrtlN'
- tour u n e /In Amarillo F R A N T I C  W E E K E N D ISWER. THATL

WASmNQTON, April 29 <4>>- 
Price Administrator Leon Hender
son last night ordered rents frozen 
in defense-rental areas of 57 Texas 
counties.

In most cases the maximum 
charge »commended was that in 
effect on March 1, 1942, but there 
were a few exceptions

Oreatest cut-back was in the Min
eral Wells and Brownwood areas, 
including Palo Pinto, Parker, Brown. 
Coleman, and Comanche counties, 
where rent ceilings were set to cor
respond with rents prevalent on 
Jan. 1. 1941.

In the Abilene and El Paso areas, 
including Calahan, Jones. Taylor, 
and £3 Paso counties, rents were 
cut back to April 1, 1941.

In the Beaumont and Port Arthur 
areas the recommended date was 
April 1, 1942

The cut-back in the Texarkana 
area of Bowie county, Texas, and 
Miller county, Arkansas, was to July 
1, 1941.

In these areas, Henderson said, 
defense activities have resulted in 
exorbitant Increases in rents.

Rent oelllngs as of March 1. 1942, 
were recommended for the following 
areas:

Amarillo. Potter county; Austin, 
Hays, Travis, and Williamson coun
ties; Bastrop. Bastrop county; Bon
ham, Ftonnin county; Corpus Christi, 
Nueces and San Patricio counties; 
Gainesville, Cooke county; Houston- 
Oalveston, Brazoria. Chambers, Gal
veston, Harris and Liberty counties; 
Kllleen-Temple, Bell and Coryell 
counties; Lower Rio Grande valley. 
Cameron, Hidalgo and Willacy coun
ties; Lubbock, Lubbock county; 
Marfa, Presidio county; Marshall. 
Harrison, Marion and Upshur coun
ties; Mfdland-Gdessa. Ector and 
Midland counties; Paris. Lamar 
county, Texas, and Choctaw county, 
Oklahoma; San Angelo, Tom Green 
county; Sherinan-Denison, Grayson 
county; Waco, Me Lennon county; 
and Wichita Palls, Wichita county 

------- buy VICTORV STAMPS-------------

Coast Guard Open 
For Enlistments

BY EDMUND FANCOTT

-  M  SCHOOL AONEI, 
L’OSTO* •' talk

and  tala _ 
«AST.' 1

« MAROONED
CHAPTER XIII

A F  course at the moment—Peggy
’  '  „  1, . ,1. ; —  ..L...

“Are you going overseas?" asked 
Peggy, opening her campaign.

qualified her plotting—she 
wasn’t really interested in anyone 
like Nigel. It would be fun to see 
if she could win some of his de
votion from Fay’s lovely direction, 
but Baldy was her mark. Baldy, 
she was ambitiously sure, knew 
the show business from props to 
pocketbook and back again. Smart 
as he was, and with his New York 
background, he could set any 
talented girl on the way to an 
exciting and glamorous—not to 
mention profitable—career. Her 
family had scorned her singing and 
still thought o f her as the baby 
of the family. It would be grand 
to show them what she could do, 
to come home from New York 
with lovely clothes and lots of 
money, bringing presents for all 
the family.

But Baldy could wait a little. If 
she could keep Fay out of his way 
he could be kept up at the house 
for the whole weekend, and it 
wasn’t smart maneuvering to rush 
a man like that. The thing was 
to get him aware of her, ap
preciative of her possibilities.

In the meantime it was a good 
thing to have two strings to her 
bow.

Nigel was a good second. It 
worst came to worst, and she was 
unable to make a friend of Baldy 
and influence him to her designs, 
she could fall back on Nigel, per
haps even marry him. It was as 
simple as that, by Peggy’s roman
tic reasoning: opportunity at her 
feet, just waiting for her to kick 
it whichever way it suited her.

The fact that Nigel’s eyes were 
searching the shore for someone 
else did not greatly disturb her, 
nor did the fact that his thoughts 
were elsewhere.

It was she who suggested that 
they should land on the island 
and swim and dry in the sun. The 
island was a great slab of rock 
rising from the lake, with round 
smooth surfaces near the water 
and hollows in the center that 
the centuries had filled with silt 
from which grew a tangle of un
dergrowth and a cluster of fra
grant pines.

The rock was warm and the air 
full of the tangy smell of the
woods,

for a moment. Then he looked at 
her as though he were seeing her 
for the first time.

Her swimming suit, two draped 
strips of violently colored pattern 
against a dark red background, 
suited her remarkably well and 
showed off in sharp contrast the 
contours of her young body with 
the lithe slimness of a dancer. 
His eyes turned away from hers 
with a sudden embarrassment. He 
had not given Peggy a thought 
before this moment, so full had 
his heart been of another girl, a 
well-groomed girl with a serene, 
easy beauty so different from this 
gay child who gave the impres
sion of a coil o f wire ready to 
spring with restrained vitality— 
who was so stimulating in her 
frank enjoyment of every mo
ment.
' “ Yes,”  he said. “ I expect to be 
going overseas at any time now.” 

“ Men are lucky," said Peggy. 
“Why?”  asked Nigel with a sud

den smile.
Peggy shrugged. “They can be 

soldiers, sailors, airmen. I’d like 
to fly. Girls aren’t allowed to do 
any of the interesting things.” 

“They just have to be one of 
the interesting things.”

Peggy’s green eyes rested on 
Nigel’s face as he stared up into 
the sky. “ Am I interesting?” 

Nigel grinned at her ingenuous 
frankness. “ Well,” he said doubt
fully, “ I wonder.”  He turned to 
meet her green eyes and saw the 
flash of humor in them and 
laughed aloud. “ You are fishing.” 

“No,” she replied. “ I’m not. I 
think Fay is interesting. I’d like 
to be like her.”

"You aren’t so very bad as you 
are,” he countered. “Why do you 
want to be like her?”

“ I’d like to do things. She has 
had success, money, knows fas
cinating people. Just—” she fin
ished naively, “—things.”

Nigel laughed. “Fay doesn’t 
seem to think it was such a suc
cess.”

“ How do you know?”  asked 
Peggy with surprise.

“ She was telling us last night. 
T gathered the big time had its 
drawbacks.”

“ That’s because she’s a marry
ing type of girl.”

He demurred at that. “ Per
haps it was because the kind of 
success she had was too full of 
parasites—like our friend Baldy.”
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By MERRILL BLOSSERPop KnowsFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
TVIGEL took his eyes from the 
1 ’  colorful figure by his side. He 
lay down again and said nothing. 
The slight wedge that Peggy had 
slipped between his common sense 
and his jealousy was very effec
tive. There was a distinct pang 
of pain, but whether it hurt his 
heart or his self-esteem he did 
not bother to question. What sur
prised him most was that in the 
warmth of the sun, after such a 
pleasant swim, it did not annoy 
him nearly as much as it might 
have done.

But it brought back to him the 
fact that he had not seen Fay this 
morning. He sat up abruptly and 
looked about for the canoe.

"The canoe has gone,”  he an
nounced.

Peggy fluttered. "Oh!”  she ex
claimed. “ What shall we do?”

“ I don’t know. It’s too far to 
swim.”

“We’ll have to wait,”  said Peg
gy. “ Someone is sure to come. 
Let’s have another swim.”

They did, and after it sprawled 
comfortably on the sunbaked rock 
to dry again. Whereupon Peggy 
opened Round Two. For an 
amateur, she did remarkably well. 
Half an hour later anyone seeing 
the two figures lying there and 
hearing the murmur of conversa
tion and the exchange of laughter 
would have concluded that the two 
people had known one another for 
a very long time.

(To Be Continued)
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Tlie Port Worth Recruiting Of
fice Headquarters for Texas. Louis
iana, and Oklahoma, announces 
that the United States Coast Guard 
is now open for enlistment to men 
between the ages of 17 and 35. in
clusive, who have graduated from 
high school.

Since the outbreak of the war 
enlistments have been limited due 
to the large number of applicants. 
Bach Coast Guard Recruiting Sta
tion in this area had to maintain 
a waiting list, and in some cases 
applicants had to wait as long as 
forty days before their enlistment 
could be completed.

Now Lieutenant V F. Tydlacka. 
recruiting head of this area, an
nounces that applicants can be en
listed immediately if they apply at 
their nearest Coast Guard Recruit
ing Station. The nearest recruiting 
office to Pam pa is located at 326 
Post Office Building. Amarillo. Tex
as. Those unable to contact a re
cruiting officer may write to Coast 
Guard Recruiting office. 1011 Elec
tric Building, Port Worth, Texas, 
for additional information.
—— BUY VICTORY S T A M P S ---------

Lock Up The Coffee 
And Sugar, Jeeves

WASHINGTON April 29 (/PI— 
“Here are the keys to the pantry, 
Jeeves; I feel like having some cof
fee and sugar with my cream this 
morning."

It’s not quite els bad as that, but 
a start may have been taken with 
the announcement that a 25 per cent 
cut has been ordered in the con
sumption of coffee.

This means (hat wholesalers from 
now on will be permitted to release 

g only enough coffee to afford the 
average American 2.1 cups a day. in
stead of the 2.8 cups to which he 
has been accustomed 

«  “Uncertainties about future sup
plies,” were blamed by the war pro
duction board for the order.

Sugar sales stopped at midnight, 
preparatory to a half-pound per- 
person-per-week rationing program 
starting May 5.
---------  BUY VICTORY STAMPS ---------

For Sale: 100 Miles 
Of Wire, 85 Houses

D E N IS O N . April 29 i/P>—Den
ison district army engineers today 
are looking for some man Interested 
in starting a ranch The engineers 
announced they would sell 100 
miles of barbed wire fence May 9. 
along with several other items they 
have acquired in land purchases 
for the $50,000.000 Denison dam.

Other items Include 85 houses, 
ranging from a one-room log cabin 
type to a seven-room modem dwell
ing: 200 other buildings. 18 miles 
of woven wire fence and other pro
perty All property must be remov
ed from the land on which it Ls 
located.
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RAMON! WE WERE GOING TO YOU 
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------------ RAMON )
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but the water was cool. 
Nigel was a good swimmer, and 
while he gave Peggy a demonstra- 
ion of diving she slipped the knot 

jf  the canoe and, diving after him, 
chatienged-hiro to-a race. It led, 
naturally, out of sight of the drift
ing canoe.

He did not notice it as they 
climbed out, cool and refreshed,

By EDGAR MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIESAir Baid Wardens 
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__________________ T O  \T
was charged with slaying four 
women, and the attempted murder 
of two others.
-------------BUY VICTORY B O N D S ----- —
Result* Of War

8T. PETERSBURG. Fla., April 29 
(/P)—Results of the war!

Dixie Hollins, owner of the famed 
Pasadena golf course In St. Peters
burg, announced that the 18-hole 
layout would be closed until after 
the war. and turned into a cow 
pasture. He offertd to sell the course 
to the city, but was turned down.
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Mainly About 
Pooplc Item» fot tl

n to The Ne Hltorl.l Romm

One of the young men -tU tinned 
at Ellington field, worlds largest 
multi-motored advanced f l y i n g  
school, is Carrol Marshall Coulson. 
33, son of Mr. and Mrs W M Coul
son of Skellytown. He attended Ok
lahoma university where he played 
basketball

last—Bed pig with Mark spots. 
Call 600 or 060.—Adv.

Arneng the recent arrivals of o f
ficers at Sheppard Field, the world’s
largest Air Corps Technical School. 
Is Lt. Ralph R. Thomas, of Pampa. 
Lt. Thomas was county agricul
tural agent before being assigned 
to duty with the Air Corps Replace
ment Training Center.

The son of Mrs. C. O. Thomas. 
Lt. Thomas has two children. 
Charles LeRoy Thomas, age 17. and 
Faye Lou Thomas, five years old. 
A graduate of Texas A. & M col
lege, Lt. Thomas was commissioned 
May 21. 1021.

Beady to begin basic training 
course which, when completed, will 
qualify him for duty with the Arm
ored Force. Private Riel M. Lane 
708 East Denver, Pampa. has ar
rived at the Armored Force Train
ing Center at Port »Knox, prepara
tory to duty with the newest and 
fastest-moving land force of the 
army.

For the first six weeks of the 12- 
week training period he will be 
taught the fundamentals of soldier
ing. He will study the organization 
of the Army and Armored Force: 
insignia of rank; military courtesy 
and discipline; care of clothing and 
equipment; map reading and many 
other courses.

Two persons charged with Intoxi
cation were fined In city police
court today. Two negro women were 
held in connection with the theft of 
05 from a negro man

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Warren of 
Clarendon were guests Sunday in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs Irl M 
Smith. Mrs. Warren is a sister of 
Mr. Smith.

Tom Duvall was entered as a
patient In the veterans hospital in 
Aftflitrlllb Tuesday morning

A. W. Babione left this morning 
for Los Angeles and Bakersfield. 
California, where he will visit with 
two sisters. Mrs. 6am Landy and 
LaRue Babione. and a brother, T 
E. Babione. Mrs. Landy has visit
ed in the Babione home but Mr. 
Babione has not seen his other sis
ter and his brother for 30 years. 
— — BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

1,878 Registered 
In Fourth Listing

Total number of registrants in 
Gray county under the fourth se
lective service listing Monday was 
announced as 1.678 today by the 
Gray County Slective service board.

This figure. Ivowever. Is due to be 
whittled down as cards are shuf
fled and out-of-county registrants 

^records transferred to the proper 
county boards.

An early estimate of the office 
had placed the figure at 2.600 men 
in the 45 to 65 age group that would 
register here.

Yesterday, the known figure was 
given as approximately the same as 
for the third registration of Febru
ary 16. or 1,710. However, reports 
had not been made yesterday by 
Alanreed. McLean, or LeFore

Estimate of the U-registrants, as 
the fourth draft list is called, being 
about the same as the third proved 
correct, as the present total is only 
168 more.

No Information has been received 
here concerning the two-day meet- 
ng ending yesterday at San An
tonio. when a uniform procedure 
for Inducting men into the armed 
forces was evolved There were 100 
selective service officials of the 
VIII corps area attending the meet
ing.

State headquarters has not de
fined what "uniform procedure" 
means.

--------BUY VICTORY BONOS--------------

Bananas Hard To 
Find In New York

NEW YORK. April 29 (*•>-'• Yes. 
we have no bananas!"

And that's HteraHy tmr In mntiv 
N*w York markets.

When they edn be found, they 
come mighty high.

The authors of that famous song 
antedated the shortage by 10 years, 
and the words have a sorrowful 
sound issuing from the Ups of 
mournful fruit peddlers.

You can get some, yes—for nine 
cents apiece at the neighborhood 
markets, or as low as five cents 
(slightly bruised) at the big open 
markets and pushcarts

One dealer said he sold nothing 
but bananas until three weeks ago. 
Nqw he’s forced to feature the 
fruit with less regal products such as 
apples, pears, oranges and lemons.

Shipping Interests are mute on 
the subject.

One ex-shlpper of bananas inti
mated that the shortage would get 
worse-instead of better.

H A I L ! !
Let us insure your crops 

Prompt Service.,Pair Settlements.
Pampa Insurance Agency 

.10» N. Frost—P h . 772 
Beb Ewing Ivan Dodson

ON THE DOUBLE . . . WITH 
PLANES FOR MANY FRONTS
—U. S. Army ferrying command 
pilots at Baltimore base run to-

their planes after receiving in
structions. New—only 10 months 
old—the ferrying command com
pletes delivery of U. 8. - built

p uu ies to an United Nations. 
Hundreds of civilian pilots aug
ment army forces In this work.

REGISTRARS
(Continued from Page 1)

other commodities.
To List 17.5(H)

Scope of the registration here Is 
saliently presented in the state
ment by the superintendent that 
he estimates 17.500 ration books 
will be issued (there is one ra
tion book for each person) in the 
Pampa Independent School dis
trict. and that 404 persons will 
serve as registrars.

In Pampa, the registration hours 
will be from 7 a m. to 9 p. m. at 
the city's four elementary schools, 
Woodrow Wilson, Horace Mann. B. 
M Baker, and Sam Houston. Pam- 
pans are to go to the school near
est their residence.

An alphabetical setup will be 
used. In each school 10 rooms 
will be set aside for the registra 
tion, and persons are to go to the 
room which contains the letter of 
the alphabet with which their sur
name begins. ,

Thus, "James Thompson” Would 
register in the room assigned for 
the bracket of letter Including ”T,’ ’ 
and so on.

This plan is for Monday only 
On the succeeding days, Superin
tendent Sone said, cottages at Bak
er. Horace Mann, and Woodrow 
Wilson schools, an I a booth at. San> 
Houston school auditorium, will be 
the registration c-nters.

While registration Is going on 
here, similar listing will be held 
at other elementary schools over 
the county.

Today Is the last day for the 
"trade” registration for sugar deal
ers and institutions and industrial 
plants using sugar. Unless the 
persons affected register today, 
they will be cut off from buying 
sugar for a two-months period, ac
cording to E. W. Cabe, one of the 
registrars on duty at the Lamar 
building where the Pampa trade 
registration is being held.

At a late hour this forenoon, 
there had been a total of 118 regis
trations here, of which 33 repre
sented wholesale and retail dealers, 
54 industrial and institutional us
ers.

Among the. “trade” classes are 
grocery stores, cafes, soda foun
tains, bottling plants, and hospi
tals.

Summer Class In 
Occupations Planned

In line with the detense effort tn 
the present crisis, the State Depart
ment of Vocational Education rec
ommends that there be offered a 
semester in diversified occupations 
in Pampa this summer, W. H. Gal
loway. coordinator, revealed today

The classroom work will last for 
nine or ten weeks with the same re
quirements for credit as in the reg
ular session. Saturday hours at work 
will be counted work experience.

Since the salary of the coordina
tor-teacher will be reimbursed on 
thè same plan as in the regular 
term, no tuition will be charged for 
the course.

This plan will afford an oppor
tunity for a student to work thru 
the summer. In a desirable occupa
tion, and at the same time earn a 
unit of high school credit.

A number have already expressed 
a destre to take this course and oth
ers interested, parents or students, 
should see Lonnie Hood, director of 
summer school, or Mr. Galloway, co
ordinator, as early as possible. 
-------------BUY VICTORY BONDS----------—

Here's How To Learn 
If Prices Too High

WASHINGTON. April 29 (49— 
Here’s what to do if you believe your 
dealer charges prices higher than 
the celling level effective next 
month :

1. Find out if the product is in
cluded in price freezing regulations.

2. Tell the retailer you believe his 
price is illegal.

3. If no adjustment ts made, ask 
either the local rationing board or 
the nearest OPA field office to In
vestigate
-------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Soldiers' Pay Hiked
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS. Aus

tralia. April 29 (/P)—A 20 p;r cent 
increase in the pay of American 
soldiers serving in Australia was 
announced today by United States 
authorities:
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

NOT A CURE
Whisky is not an effective rem

edy for snakebite. It actually speeds 
the spread of the venom, instead 
of counteracting its effect.

TORNADO
(Continued from Page I)

West Texas plains Just below the 
Oklahoma line. It is 75 miles due 
west of Wichita Falls.

Drputy Sheriff Jerry Looper of 
Vernon, returning from the stricken 
community of 2,100 said:

“There’s no town left. There’s not 
an undamaged building in the entire 
place.

“The residential district seemed to 
be about the worst hit, if there wrs 
any comparative degree of damage. 
There just didn’t seem to be any
thing to salvage. The town was 
blown and burned off the map.” 

The city was without power, and 
consequently without water to fight 
the fire.

Relief workers from nearby towns 
probed the wreckage for dead and
Injured.

Tlie dead were not Immediately 
identified. One body was brought to
Vernon.

The town was without power or
water. .

Highway Patrolman Sam Estes 
said at Port Worth that the devas
tated town probably would be placed 
under martial law.

AUSTIN, April 29 UP)—Report
ing to state headquarters today. 
Highway Patrol Captain Jim Line 
or Wichita Falls district esti
mated 1,560 persons were homeless 
as a result of the tornado which 
struck Crowell last night.
Line added 75 to 100 persons had 

been hospitalized a n d  150 treated 
fof minor injuries.

Line reported water, food, and 
medical supplies were adequate for 
thé time being.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Air Enlistments Jump
DALLAS. April 29 (A*)—Aviation 

enlistments have jumped as a re
sult of a new ruling permitting men 
with only a high school education 
to enter that branch of service, 
Lieut. Com. Barry Holton, senior 
member of the Naval Aviation Ca
det Selection board, said.

Enlistments also have been given 
Impetus by lowering of the age lim 
i t  to allow 18-year-old high school 
students to enter the air corps, 
Holton said.
------------ BUY VICTORY 8TAMPS-------------

WEIGHING MOUNTAINS
A mountain can be weighed with 

a plumb Unb, by measuring the dis
tance the plumb bob Is pulled out 
of line by the mountain’s attraction.
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U. S. TROOPS
(Continued from Page 1)

to. th e  north Burma gateway to 
China. 130 miles from Mandalay.

Chungking dispatches «aid a Jap
anese column thrusting northward 
had reached within 50 miles of 
Lashlo, attacking with tanks and 
planes.

Chinese troops under the Ameri
can Lieut. Gen. Joseph W. Sttlwell, 
were reported frantically counter
attacking in an attempt to head off 
Japanese divisions thrusting north 
from Konghal Ping toward the Man- 
dala.v-Lashio railroad.

Chinese headquarters said yester
day the invaders' tank-led spear
heads had already advanced within 
60 miles of the railroad; and if they 
reached lt. they would not only cut 
the northern link of the Burma 
road but would out-flank the Al
lies to the west and complete the 
squeeze of Mandalay.

The sole hope of the dog-tired 
defenders, fighting at times against 
10-to-l odds, was that the drench
ing rains of the mid-May monsoon 
would bog down the Japanese be
fore they could slam shut the door 
to free China.

Prime Minister John Curtin an
nounced the American troops were 
well equipped and included “ im
portant technical units."

Hie prime minister also an
nounced that he had created "the 
prime minister’s war conference” 
consisting of himself. General Doug
las MaqArthur. and such ministers 
and officers as he might summon to 
discuss highest strategical ques
tions.

In his statement on the American 
reinforcements, he said:

“Strong additional United States 
reinforcements which are well 
equipped and include important 
technical units have arrived.

"The equipment position has ma
terially improved.

“ In addition to acceleration of lo
cal production of munitions, sup
plies of tanks and guns are arriv
ing from overseas In Increasing 
numbers and quantities of vital war 
equipment have been received from 
ships originally destined f o r  th e  
Dutch East Indies:

“ (Supplies of modern United States 
aircraft have made possible rein
forcement of our northern air bases, 
resulting In constant raiding of 
Japanese bases in New Guinea, New 
Britain, and Timor.’’

Curtin asserted that Australia 
was preparing to take the offen
sive against the Japanese even In 
the face of an invasion threat 
which she regards as constant 
and undiminished. 
“Notwithstanding Japanese loss

es In aircraft and shipping at New 
Guinea and elsewhere, the com
monwealth government regards An 
outright attack on Australia as a 
constant and imdimlnished danger," 
he said.

The prime minister spoke twice, 
once In a long war statement to 
the house of representatives and al
so In a broadcast to England re
affirming Australia’s loyalty to the 
empire. v

Although he told the legislature 
that Australia must expect Japan 
to try her utmost to make this con
tinent Impotent as a base for the 
broadcast that "the turning point 
Allied offensive, he predicted In his 
In the total conflict” would be the 
Allied blows dealt In the South 
Pacific.
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RAF SMASHES
(Cuntinned Iron» rage 1)

that 40 per cent of Luebeck was de
stroyed tn a single one-hour as
sault.

To a cheering house of commons. 
British Air Secretary Sir Archibald 
Sinclair said the attacks on Luebeck 
and Rostock exemplified the gov
ernment's policy ‘‘to destroy the 
enemy cr parity to make war.”

The air ministry said great fires 
were left burning In the raid on 
Kell. Nine RAP bombers were ack
nowledged missing In the night’s 
forays that also struck at Nazi air
dromes la the low countries and a 
power station In Ghent. Belgium.

Oertnan night raiders countered 
with a 20-plane attack on the Brit
ish Industrial mldlrnds. bombing 
the city of York (Pop .85.000) and 
machine-gunning streets and shops. 
Pive of the Nazis were reported 
shot down.

Britons and presumably secret 
radio listeners In Europe’s con
quered countries took new heart 
from President Roosevelt’s an
nouncement that American warships 
“are now in combat” in the Medi
terranean and that Americrn troops 
have taken stations In £he Middle 
East and Near East.

On the Russian front, Soviet dis
patches reported that the Red 
armies battling around long-besieg'd 
Leningrad had killed more than 
1.600 Oermrns In three days, and 
declared that Marshal Semeon T i
moshenko’s Ukraine armies were 
smothering Adolf Hitler’s projected 
drive toward thè Caucasus oil fields.

Dispatches to Red Star, the Soviet 
army newspaper, said Russian troops 
continued to hold the Initiative in 
the south.
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PRICE CEILING
(Continued from Page 1)

prices will be affected May 11. Be
ginning July 1, rates charges lor 
“retail services'’—such as garages, 
tailors, laundries, dry cleaners, and 
shoe repair shops—likewise must 
revert to the March base.
Loud protests against pegging 

both wholesale and retail prices to 
the same month were voiced by 
store owners who said they had not 
kept pace with Increasing whole
sale prices dtirlng March.

Although emphasizing that he ex
pected business to cooperate gener
ally, and that stress would be placed 
upon government administration 
rather than policing, Henderson 
called attention to penalties permit
ting the Office of Price Administra
tion to put violators out of business.

All stores and wholesalers selling 
products covered by the ceiling au
tomatically will be licensed by the 
government, and after one warning, 
OPA, through court action; may 
have a violator's license suspended. 
In addition, the emergency price 
control act provides for fines of not 
more than (5.000 or a year's impris
onment, or both; civil suits for treb
le damages, and license revocation.

Eggs, fresh vegetables, milk 
products, (except milk and Ice 
cream) flour, mutton and lamb, 
Uve animals, fresh fish and sea
food, game and used automobiles 
are among the few Items specifi
cally exempted from the price 
celling.
“Services” not affected include 

prices charged by barbers and beau
ty shops, professional fees, wages, 
Insurance and underwriting premi
ums, public utility rates and adver
tising fees.

No celling was fixed on raw ag
ricultural commodities, but OPA em
phasized. in general, costs of such 
items are fixed at the time of their 
first processing.

As to rents. Henderson ordered 
them reduced within 60 days In 302

Swing Session

Maybe it won’t trim your figure 
to match Frances Rafferty of 
the movies, but if you will stand 
on the disc supporting her 
charms, swing the body and 
arms for five minutes, the re
ducing result purportedly will 

equal a two-mile hike.

areas in 46 states and Puerto Rico, 
housing some 76,000,000 persons. In 
four-fifths of the areas, rents must 
be restored to March 1. 1942, levels; 
In 64 areas, the freeze dates are in 
1941—Jan. 1, April 1, or July 1.

Accompanying the general price 
order were 15 separate schedules es
tablishing maximums for various 
products and commodities—ranging 
from bituminous coal and gasoline 
to newsprint and farm equipment— 
which OPA declared required special 
pricing treatment.

The gasoline ceiling, applying to 
service stations In all but 17 states 
and the District of Columbia, peg
ged prices at the highest March lev
els.
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(Continued from Page 1)
tensive action—and we are deter
mined that the territory w h ich  h as  
been lost will be regained."

The situation in Burma Is serious. 
The Japanese may cut the Burma 
road But “no matter what advances 
the Japanese may make, ways will 
be found to deliver airplanes and 
munitions of war to the 
Generalissimo Chtang Kal-I 

“For every advance that! 
uese have made since they 
their frenzied career of conquest, 
they have had to pay a very heavy 
toll In warships. In transports, In 
planes, and in men. They are feeling 
the effects of these losses."

In Europe, the great Russian of- g 
fensive is “destroying more armed 
pow:r of our enemies — troops, 
planes, tanks, and guns — than all 
the other United Nations put to
gether."

Defeatism is slowlr spreading in 
tlie Axis countries. The Germans 
and Italians have “a growing con
viction that the cause of Naxism 
and Fascism is hopeless.”
The president said that the Medi

terranean area was receiving “ very 
careful attention.” voiced concern 
that the new Vichy regime might 
force the French people "to submit 
to Nazi despotism," and Issued this 
warning:

“The United Nations will take 
measures, if necessary, to prevent 
the use of French territory In any 
part of the world for military pur
poses by the Axis powers. The good 
people of France will readily under
stand that such action Is essential 
for the United Nations to prevent 
assistance to the armies or navies or 
air forces of Oermany. Italy and 
Japan.”

On the home front, the president 
said that “every single person In the 
United States Is going to be af
fected" by his seven-point national 
economic policy of* heavier taxes, 
price ceilings, stabilized wages, ra
tioning of essential commodities, and 
widespread Investment in war bonds.

“The price for civilization must 
be paid In hard work and sorrow and 
blood,” he Said. “The price Is not. 
too high. If you doubt it. ask those' 
millions who live today under the 
tyranny of Hitlerism.”
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Amarillo Soldier 
To Wed Film Actress

HOLLYWOOD, April 29 (/P)—
Screen Actress Jean Ames left by 
plane today for Albuquerque, N. M.. 
to help Private Paul Ellis of Ama
rillo, Tex., celebrate a six-day fur
lough—and to meet his family for 
the first time.

She told her studio they met here 
and became engaged six months 
ago. She wouldn't say when the 
wedding Is planned.
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Parking Meters In 
Galveston Banned

AUSTIN. April 29 UP)—A court or- 
tter enjoining the city or Galveston 
from placing parking meters on its 
seawall boulevard and sidewalk was 
upheld by the supreme court today.

The tribunal refused an applica
tion for a writ of error filed by the 
city which, in effect, left standing 
a court of civil appeals ruling af
firming a trial court order granting 
the county of Galveston the In
junction.

GET YOUR CAR CLEANED UP 
NOW. Wash, lubricate and mot
or clean, you’ll like our work.

5l@̂ g>ck Service Station
aoow.PoMv ■«i*

Read the Classified Ada

Eyes Examined Glassea Fitted

OWENS OPTICAL OFFICE
DR. L  J. ZACHRf 
Registered Optometrist

109 E. Foster Phone «69

J E F F  S A Y S :
Ask about the s p e c i a l  
"Franklin Thrift Plan" for 
your son or daughter under 
age 14. . . . No war re
strictions.

P H O N E  1 8 2 S

One minute it's iron-then it's fine steel.... 
now how's this oil stepped up?

Texans Reveals How 
Crew Avenged Loss 
Of Merchant Ship

NEW YORK. April 29 (API — 
Five young American seamen dis- 

'closed with navy sanction that they 
revenged the lots of their medium- 
sized U. 8. merchant vessel three 
days later by scoring a probable 
hit—possibly a fatal one—on an 
Axis submarine with the deck gun 
of their rescuer, a United Nations 
ship.

The American ship, whose tor
pedoing was announced today, was 
cunk April 21 off the Atlantic 
coast. Twenty-threa members of 
the crew. Including the captain, 
were rescued the following day but 
34 other members of the crew tn 
two lifeboats were still mlsslfig.

Hie action was described by En
sign Prank M. Keathley. 22. of 
Corsicana. Tex., who was Inter
viewed at third naval district head
quarters. He said it was the first, 
battle for all the gun crew mem
bers. whose ages ranged from 17 to 
22 and most of whom had never 
been to sea before.
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The summer picnic lunches of 

i forest fir* fighters are

m , v mm You know how everyday 
iron becomes heroic steel armor- 
plate .  .  .  something is added!

A nd modern man-made betterments 
added gave Conoco motor oil its 
heroic mileage margin over five other { 
worthy big brands in the impartial 
Death Valley Death-Teat. The rival oils 
were run till they wrecked identical en
gines. Against every 100 miles made by 
its nearest rival in this certified test, 
Conoco N 'h  oil ran up 174 miles! And 
againft every 100 miles averaged by all 
five others, Conoco NM> ran up 211 miles!

Change to this patented oil that will 
o il -plate  your engine the same as the 
o il -plated  winning engine. O il-plating  
la lubricant bonded throughout your en
gine’s insides. O il-plating  can stay up as 
high as the topmost piston rings, without 
all draining down, all the while you use 
Conoco N'A. This oil gives you both oil 
film and oil-plating  ; keeps you just that 
much farther from  serious wear that 
would soon keep you buying quarts.

O i l - p l a t i n g  c o m e s  f r o m  a n  added s y n 
t h e t i c  w h o s e  m a g n e t - l ik e  a c t io n  c a n  b o n d  
l u b r i c a n t  t o  m e t a l s .  And s t i l l  a n o t h e r  
added modern synthetic in Conoco N<A

gummed-up "lubrication'' that puts a drag 
on mileage. Even in all the heat o f Death 
Valley, Conoco N'A stayed so good that 
it far out-milaaged the other brands tested 
—from 74% up to 161%.

Step up to Your Conoco Mileage Mer
chant. Say Conoco N*h and you’ll get 
your correct change for Spring. You'll get 
mileage—and goodly relief from some of 
your car worries in these days o f scarcity. 
Continental Oil Company

CONOCO
C O N O C O

M O T O R  01
—

—
MM.............


